
The senior Suoerintendeut of Police, Agra.
Sir, I

T£is union'has received complaint concerning one c£ 
its office bearers, Srl Ram ringh vemr who is employed 
as Tonganjan in tiie Prakash Engineering co &• Bolling Mills 

*•- r ' ' 'Free Ganj,Agra which I-submit as under;-
1. That sri Ham singh verma s/o Hira slngh verma^is 
employed as tongsman in the Prakash Engineering co. and *
Rolling Mills Free gauj, Agra,
2. That workers of P.J. Co.!& Rolling Ulis to med 
themselves into a Union under the Ipdla trade Union ict 
and elected art Bum singh verma as a Tr i surer of die Union 
3. That the Union has issued a hand bill and also eent 
letters to the regional'Conciliation officer Agra, District d • ’■ . . 7' ■ '
mglstx’ate Agra, Factory Inspector and uic Man age mb nt of 
the Mills concerning the grievances of tho employees; and 
the union has also filed oume cases before the R.C.O. 
against the management of the above factory,
4. That tne proprietors of Prakash Engineering Go. and 
Rolling mills could not. tolerate the formation and func
tioning o£ the Inion and ha.ve adopted a very stiff attitude I '
towards its employees who are the leading activists of 
the union and they are bent on victimizing the union



activists Dy fair means or foul. But this is nothing 
new since all unions have to face emoloyers offensive r ■ • • ■ " ■in diverse forms. In this particular case the position 
is bit serious. On 19.6.58 the proprietor Prakash •, 
Engineering Co and Rolling mills called one person 
and showed him Sri Ram slngh verma tongues man. 

• . ♦ < i

5. That some how the surreptitious designs leaked 
through, and the lustrous Ebine of the daggers dangling 
so bitezoniy over tho workers leaders, alarmed the 
workers. The hired person has been traced and his name 
would be given in due course. It would be,really sac 
day for workers, and employers co-operation if any party 
banks on the kla-klux-klan methods.

1 . . ’
It io,therefore, prayed that you would be pleased 

to appoint some Iskhmb eminent and experienced officer 
investigate this case and tc bring the culprits to book 

Yours faithfully* 
Sdi K.C.Sharma ■ ■ ‘ r > < President.

Copy to 1. The D.M. Agra. < .2. The R.C.O., 32 Garden Road,Agra.
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The above fiasKtoor baton.'i^w Uto touour to 
utolt toe representation on behnlf at theaaptoyws o£ 

the rretoah Sngltwertoc Co.. A tollies -'-<o to* 
«gra us Delow:* ‘
i. mai ctoso the X)Fi^ttoQ"ot too above Unl u by tho 
aaD^Mo OtA/3 fr&MMl Co & .^JUlbi; WilM

- «>grut the Mm^ewnt oX this 111 have dtortoa u heavy 
extensive ^inst me union uc Avtsm In purtleuiur and 

,.W union otteDors lB t^oorsA in tfaj obape ©x &lso oujrgo ’ - . * •
Oasiieotfi* fecoasial a:l^*seal ox mrtmo rotoextlnt, to 
|*W^ter ^oui hod tujaiy o&gec Oojaw> iM*ctlo|a»
\ oq 3«7»S$ tl». ■ o.oat#l y turo-’O out one

troa to ill ■: M stole of tM mrutoc tom
.J dosnaa toola sponwotovc&y' to ew^W ©* toe torkar bo 

wroucoGj ctallarly on 17.7.GC the csnicge.>'nt, e<;uto tumoc
!;.oX;tba ralll one ..jci Kuran olnuu ana toe oxtoro cere

- toajXilljC to rooort to tool Co^n ©trike In bis symgatto. 
! ■ both ilia a toOMMtoi* Uxv UiU,42oasnt a ctod illegally 
t-nd a^vat provocation to ..omrs aun were wo.4»iiwu to t&lce
these nor Kors UcK ou duy.
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meet

3 teviag X&11 su on boW
mxmili^te the wortorst an^ buyingof v** g*t.i > Uis ros^rwd todlvl4on?aaa discord amount the workers;

ew&ndod we undonflrm 3 «jrkerB to w^t up h® 
unionInctivltts ano praised rich Sn-i^STri^n etc. in return, out m tael* utter aw^v .en., tne 
workers refused to accept tuie bait anu would no beat
tnelr own brot-hern.
4. ibat in the nwuaKJhlle the xE&aagjeEaBat cooked up 
another caee. gave i&lee charge t i^et to one art Longt-t 
e?ctiont»»n, 1/c q» Rolling mill ; no a Union activists, 
and induced almost all the employ os particularly the 
the ^nconflrmpc workers, to stand a® witnesses against- 
cri hong mul but to aieir great Cleary aau utter 
blwilaermenv they could uot find & single worker out - 
of 400 worker's to stand as wltueF£ ?e in this false case 
with the result that he juinagema t illegally refused t 
takdion duty all th* 18 uaconflxti a wo»kera* ihis was 
on 28.7.58; fhsVfe workers were ay Lu refused $uty on 
29,30,31 July ano let sug*&8| it was through the inter- 
vsntiou of ^*d.u. thet tubsaqueBtiy the Mtnageaent 
declared a play off in c&e® of th.se torkersj but it 
le intexeeting that the plsy off w&e extended piecemeal

ana illegally; at the same time the management recruited 
about 16 new hands and took them on duty, gave them work 
and told the 68 unconfirmed workers, that slue© they did 
not beat the union activists and stand as witnesses 
against sri hongmai they would all be dismissed; in fact 
one sam a&tan has been illegally diemiscdd for the same 
reason* hut the M&uageu&nt failed to create divisions 
and rift amongst workers*
5, That on 2*8*58 a critical situation war created 
by the management, a situation fraught with the most 
dangerous consequences to the individual peace ana law 
and order situation* The Management so mnlpulated the 
situation that after having made sacrifice for the 
confirmed workers the unconfirmed 58 workers were 
induced in exchange to expect the conflrued workers not 
to go to their duty and if tbs latter refused,, to break 

their head , with the result that ths couxlrmed workers 
also could not go on duty* it was the solidarity of 
workers ana far sightednees of the union that ugly 
deve loments were averted.
6. That on the evening of 2.8.58 after 5 p.m. the 
liauagemsut put up a notice on the g&te informing the 
worker ©(confirmed) to report for duty within 3 days else 
thsy would be piesuuec as net desires of serving the

t »H1 and would be treated as absent from duty*accordln£9 
\ ly thsunion repreeo'-iveE met the Di strict kagietr^



3 L/and the w.C.o. and on their assurance- that the 
confirmed work re would be taken on duty( since there 
was p .ay oil in respeat of 5b workers) they went to 
tne Mill gate on 5.8.58 atm the Labour map* ctor was 
present at 3 a.o. but the ranagement lafued to take 
any workers at 4 a.a..d a.u. and 8 a.in. shifts, and 
other shifts *tn this reporting on -uty was within 
the stipulated p 3 day of the notice, iho management 
flagrantly violated their assurance to ths District 
Authorities , went behind their own notification and 
thus wrongly and illegally declared lock out since 
5.8.U.58.
7. • Xbat the workers remained ^rfeculy peaceful 
during all this period in fact of mounting provoca • 
tianc given by tine management a nd the a.a.o. broughi 
the parties to go the r to talk on 13.8.58., to resolve 
dead lock. But tne talks failed due to the obstinacy 
of the Management which wee bent upon victimizing; the 
trade union workers tn the shape of termination of 
tnelr services na a erudition precedent to the settle* 
meat, which the union representatives naturally turned 
down, whttgKxxxK since the union could not agree to 
oblige the management by offering the services of 
almost all the meagre of its executive committee on 
• gold plater.
8. That the union is very anxious to end this 
unplsueent episode, this illegal lock out and the 
Distt. Authorities also ere anxious to get the UH 
opened but unfortunately they express their powerless 
to tackle this obstinate mana^ment who is a adimnt 
in continuing this illegal lock out eucaugering 
industrial peace anu also luw and order and forcing 
the workers ano their fa milies to strove.

It is.therefore px requested chut your hou ur 
would be pleased to uphold the Just cause of tta 
wo kers, to take to task the Msnagenasut for continued 
Illegal ano insole fs lock out whlc^ is seriously 
penalising the 2nd 5 years plan and unnecessarily 
retarding ths production of iron and fteol which are 
indispensable for th* fulfilment of the sationol 
hoconetruction plan.

Yours faithfully.

(k.a.Gupuu) 
sneral secretary.,

Coploe to I*
!• sri Gulzarl lai Nunda planning & Labour Minister 

sew Delhi.
2. sri jawahar la-^ur-u, prlme^iwter Govt.of India 

‘ NSW DKthi.
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PRAKASH ENGG. CO & ROLLING MILLS MAZDOOR UNION
AGRA UUls Building.

Coliectorate Road, Agra 
Dated 10.9.58./"

To,
The Regional Conciliation officer, Agra. 

Dear St r,
I have to orlng to your kind notice 

that the Nhungement of Prakash Engg.Co. and 
Rolling Mills Agra has flatly .refused to take 
the following workers, when they have reported 
for duty Before the Labour Inspector who was 
deputed officially to sec that the management 
must take all the workers will report for duty 
upto 8.9.58 as per employers notice of dated 
28.8.58.

In addition to this please also note 
than tie management has still Pent upon tc 
compel^ the workers to fill another two forms, 
o.herwiso they will be turned out £«rom the 
factory. The list of the workers is herewith 
attached.

Yours faithfully,

hd. Nohen lai.
Joint secretary, 

Prakash Engg. Co & Rolling Mills, 
Mazdoor Union, Agra.



President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vithal Chaudhari

GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 1624)

K... No. GEEU/

Office :

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

Date ?seemlier 26, )95 8

My Dear Sriwastava,

Due to lack of time, I was unable to collect a 
copy of the report. I wonder if there are any number of 
errors in it as, you know, it was scribbled quite in a 
hurry. Anyway, please send me the copy of it, so that 
I improve upon it and send it to you immediately.

Secondly, please ask Com. Pandhe on my behalf to 
send me the Synopsis of our course, in what ?ver form it may 
be. The Syllabus Committee is meeting nexi week and I want 
to be ready with details of our lectures from our end.

Thirdly, I am enclosing herewith a copy of the 
statement issued on the shortage of orders of transformers 
in Crompton Parkinson. I had already talked about the same 
with Com. SAD who advised me to supply Com. S.N.Banarji, M.F 
with necessary material, which would be made use of for 
interpellations in the Lok Sabha. Kindly, give the same to 
Com. SNB. Can you possibly use it for TUB also?

Greetings,

Yours sincerely,

fV i 11 al £ haud har i )

Incidently, I am enclosing Stamps zorth Rs . 2.50nP 

forithe Mess bill which is to be paid to.Co< Ghate’s man 

in-charge of Commune.
I



To

The Minister In-charge;
Iron & Steel, Mines & Fuels;
Department of Iron & Steel;
Government of India;
Nee Delhi.

Hon’ble Sir;

Sub:- Skilled Technicians - H.S.T.L. (Rourkela)- 
Grievances (1) Fixation of Scale of Pay of passed 

oat Trainees J
(2) Designation)
(3) Housing Accomodation;

* ~ W Terms & Conditions of Service; and
v A (5) Uncertain future Prospect. •

With due respect and humble submission; we the undersigned 
passed out technical trade trainees; beg to bring to your kind notice; 
the following grievances for favour of consideration and early orders.

1. That the following statistics will show the manner of 
our recruitment and training at different times*

2. In the year - 1955 the first batch numbering 102 candidates 
being Matriculates; Non-matri culates; Intermediate were directly recruited 
and were trained in TISCO for 3 years for operation and maintenance of 
various vital* branches of the working of the Steel Project.

in the month of December; 1955; the Special Batch numbering 
125 candidates being matriculates; non-matriculates; intermediate in 
Arts and Science and also passed two years Diploma Course in different 
Industrial Clitres through out India under the Ministry of Labour; 
Government of India; were selected and recruitbd by the H.S.P.L. (Rourkela) 
Project) and trained them for two years from 1st February; 1956 as Trade 
Apprentices (Advance Cource) in different reputed factories in and around 
Calcutta. It may be mentioned here; in this connection; that some of 
these trainees were already experienced in different branches of Technical 
Science.

In March; 1956; a further batch of candidates numbering h5 being 
Matriculates; non-matriculates; Intermediate and Technically qualified; 
were recruited and trained for two years as Specialists in Coke-Oven plant 
for maintenance and operation.

/
In July; 1956; two more batches numbering 15b and 60 were 

recruited and trained in Chittaranjan Locomotives; Burdwan and B.E. College 
Sibpur respectively as Specialists in different Trades. The a academical 
and Technical qualifications are stated above.

Again in 1956; a farther batch consisting of 6 Candidates; 
Matriculates; Non-matri culates; and Technically qualified were recruited 
and trained in TISCO Ltd.; at Jamshedpur as Specialists in Operation and 
Maintenance.

We the passed out trainees (some passed out trainees still 
remaining out side Rourkela in different Centres) who are attached to 
Rourkela Steel Project are now Incharge of vital resppnsibl^obs like 
Charge-hands. ? ’ • a

That according to Schedule of Time, we have completed (long ago) 
our trade training under your organisation and have been attached to 

the various technical and vital branches of the Steel project here 
at Rourkela. Rit unfortunately; our scale of pay has not yet been 
settled and fixed by the authorities although it has been promised from 
time to time to be done shortly after our training was over.

That at the time of interview when we were first recruited;
the Superintendent workshop and Training (Rourkela) made a verbal tempt
ing promise that our basic pay would start from Rs. 150/- per month. 
This offer made up to jump wholeheartedly with an iron determination 
to make this National project a success. Evidently on this statement 
of the Superintendent many of us allured to join this organisation 
leaving service with permanent and definite future.

Contd.
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After about three Booths of our training we were again told by 

the aforesaid authority that we would be given a basic pay befitting our 
statue and strenuous nature o f our wrk.

After about eight months of our training we were again given 
the assurance about our scale of pay by the aforesaid authority hut no 
steps appeared to have be tn taken in the said direction till now.

That after we passed our trade training, our parents and 
guardians being anxious over this uncertain nature of our scale of pay and 
future prospects, enquired from the aforesaid authority on the above subject 
but they were replied in the same tone that a better bright and daszling 
future awaited us.

After the completion of the training period and on an agitation 
from our aide for the fixation of our salary, the then General Manager 
Mr. Bhagat declared that our pay would be fixed up within a period of 
three months. But as long as there would not be aby decision we would 
draw a provisional consolidated amount of Rs. 150/- per month with 
retroapective effect since the completion of our training period. In 
pursuance of that declaration we received a letter to that effect and was 
mentioned therein that we had been enrolled as Trade Trainees although we 
had been served with a notice previously announcing as to be skilled 
Technicians, the meaning of thia paradox we beating at a fix to understand.

finding that the matter of Hxatlon of our scale of pay is 
being unnecessarily delayed from time to time inspite of repeated assurances 
by the authorities, we submitted a memorandum to the superintendent Workshop 
and Training (Rouxkda steel Project) to consider and expedite the matter 
at an early date but no action has yet been taken over this matter,

That as the fixation of our scale of pay is shelved out-sine-die 
without any reason,ww are unable to draw our arrear professional pay 
accruing from the date of completion of our training till new.

that we have been embarrassed for want of a proper status and 
designation of our service. At the time, when we were first recruited, 
we were designated Trade Apprentice (Advanced Course) and thereafter we 
were designated as skilled technicians. But in all official correspondence 
they are mentioning us as a passed our trade trainees although we have been 
designated already as a skilled technician, this ambiguous and anomalous 
position has developed a sense of frustration in our mind as we are not 
yet certain of the jobs we have been performing.

That we have been housed here in Apprentice Hostel No, 3 and 
Apprentice shop Building with a seat rent at the ^ate of Rs.U/- deductable 
from our pay. But till now no suitable acoomnodaxion has been provided 
to us befitting our status and the strenuous nature of work that we have 
been performing ungroundlngly, with our best sincerity and iron will to 
make this national project a success.

That from the order of the Superintendent Workshop and Training, 
H.S.P.L, (Rouikela) in his notification No. TR-213/5368 dt. 1st Oct, ’$8 
accordingly we applied Ibr individual Quarter. But no reply was given yet.

Ihat from the order of the superintendent workshop and Training, 
H.S.P.L. (Rourkela) in his notification No, TR 213/651? 3 dated Rourkela, 
November u, 1958, to provide us accommodation at the rate of three persons 
per one bedrocmed house, it appeared that the difficulties that would ensure 
front this arrangement were not considered properly though we verb ally 
represented, discussed and pointed out the difficulties and Inpractlcability 
of such arrangement to the said authority. The third occupier such 
arrangement will practically find no space to move about after day’s hard 
labour.

That the principle of dumping three persons in one bcd-JDOasd 
house win tell upon our efficiency morals and in view of this we approached 
the said authority times without number and presented our grievances. But 
our prayer to allow one bedroomed quarter for two unmarried trainees and 
a separate quarter for individual married trainee respectively remained 
unheard of by the said authority.

,. .Contd.



That there are some married trainees vho intently desire tO 
to live vith their family members and have been claiming for proper 
accomoditlon.

That with this lower molument which we have been receiving* 
at present, it is becoming very hard for us to maintain two establi^^* 
shments, family at home in the case of married trainees and parents 
and other dependants in the case of unmarried trainees, • j

/
That without considering our just cause the said authority 

threatened us often to vacate the Apprentice Hostel and building we : ? 
have beer? occupying at present.

That the Superintendent isorieshop and Training, Rouxkela, 
inspite of our repeated prayer accomodate us accordingly as stated 
insi sted on to execute his imprest! cslble scheme and with that end 
in view ordered four trainees chosen by him to come to him and sub
sequently they were taken to the Resident Director on 25.11,’58 at 
U P.M. The superintendent instructed the said trainees to present 
their grievances regarding housing accomodation before ths Resident 
Director. Shen the said four trainees presented themselves before 
the Resident Director, the latter without hearing any of their grie
vances suddenly flew to a range and charged the trainees in a most 
indecent manner that they were creating all sorts of trouble and 
unless they concede to the proposal of the S,W. & T of (Bouxkela) 
they would be discharged. The four trainees who according to 8,1V. & T 
represented the entire group of trainees were taken aback at the sudden 
violent and indecent attitude of the Resident Director as they went 
there only to put up their grievances before the R. D. in their 
humble way with all regards and respects for him. The trainees 
thxougBt that the Resident Director would give then a patient hearing 
about their grievances but they did not expect that they were taken 
to him according to plan of S.W. & T just to be reprimanded for no 
fault of theirs,

'This sudden unwarranted behaviour towards the four trainees 
without any cans e has greatly shocked the enti re group of Trade 
Trainees and they feel insecured if their chief the Resident Director, 
without going into details of their grievances suddenly flared up 
in this manner to cow down the entire group of innocent hardworking 
technical personnel who have pledged to give their life blood for 
the success of our Rational project.

34^^
rmct we the trainees finding that our just and reasonable 

grievances are not being listened to by authority here and finding 
no other alternative we beg to lay the following grievances before 
you fbr redress.

V>e expect that you would not be so hard and unkind as to 
deny us the social and natural justice which are the foundation 
stone of cur democracy.

That we also require a categorical assurance from the 
authorities about assessment of liability and compensation in 
case any of the technical personnel sustain any injury, because 
invalid invalid as a result of such injury of dies diring due 
discharge of his dity while woiklng with machineries.

PRAYER.
In the facts and circumstances described above we respectfully 

pray that you would kindly consider our just grievances as enumerated 
belowi-

a) Fixation of our scale of pay, terms and conditions of sew!
b) Final decision about our status and designation In service.

c) suitable accomodation fbr married and unmarried trainees.
d)Security of life and proper compensation in case of Injury 

or dec th caused during duty hours.
e) Arrear pay with retrospective effect, and be pleased to 

issue necessaxy direction to relevant authorities for early 
redress of aforesaid grievances.

And for this act of kindness, we shall as in duty bound, ever pray.
fours faithfolly,

‘Se—1 * ™ ■* ■*"—1 II H!! IM M --- 1



True copy.
9.10.58

The General Manager.Prakash Gngg. Co & Rolling Mills,Fiee Ganj, Agra. /
Subject:- publication in Aiuar Ujala 7.10.58 regarding re-employment of discharged workers.
Dear Sir,

This union has been surprl&ed to read your 
• » 

announcement in local Hindi Dally news pr. per Amar Ujala 
dated 7.10.58 calling upon your discharged employees to 
report for duty by 15.10.58. In this connection we ,would 
like to draw your attention to your previous Notification 
dated 28.5.58 wherein you had intimated the workers to 
report for duty upto 8.9.58 and when the workers actually 
lined up at your Mill gate on 1.9.1958 md subsequent days 
you refused to rake on dut about 42 employees. This 
happened in the presence of the Govt. Labour Inspector 
specially deputed by the .ieglonal Conciliation officer 
Agra and the Union representative. Now against this back 
ground your announcement through the press seems to have 
been given to serve some detinite plan; it suggests that 
you are prepared to take back all the discharged employees 
but it is the employees themselves who are persistently 
refusing to avail themselves of your repeated announcements 
and do not report for duty, perhaps it would not be out
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of place to mention that some workers who were 
taken on duty had been turned out by your iianageuie 
nt even though they had put In some hour’- work 
In your Mill, Very odd and strange though it was, 
you surrendered and capitulated your administrate 
powers and prerogative to e team of 5 selected 
stooges of yours who were none other then your 
loyal workmen- who decided whom to ’take and whom 
not to take on duty and thus about 42 workmen who 
actually reported for duty. In persuance of your 
Notifications, were turned out and refused duty 
by you. ' - ,

The management would appreciate that the 
Union has done every thing possible to create an 
atmoshphere of peace and to help.to flat the —ill 
re-started, but the management has shown most 
adverse re-action to our overtures for production 
In the interest of all concerned. The workers 
taken back on duty are being Insulted and humilia 
ted; rough and abusive treatment Is the order of 
the day; in short persecution of workers on ground 
of trade Union activities Is being practised on 
a mass scale; charge sheets are served .upon worker 
on flimsy grounds In a spirit of provocation and 
vindictiveness. The workers are pocketing all this 
humiliation for the sake of bread but we feel the a 
is limit to ’patience and when and how the explol- • -Bion is caused It would be the Management which* 
would bear Its responsibility and consequences.

It is a said commentary on our post Independ, 
-nee Industrial relations and Inspite of the 
resolutions of the -16 All parties Labour conference 
nt walnltal, that we would not find Heroes of
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Labour in our. Industrial enter prizes, we do Jit

find WcsHHXiyxE keen
competition to bat production targets as we find 
in replly socialist countries, and this is happen
ing when the aim of our Govt, is socialist. The 
result is as our industrialists- your own Mill 
included- decided and dictate - the factory, the woi 
workers, and oth re para-phernalla- must yield . 
profit, irrespective of consequences to workers, ' 
the country and the very industrial development 
of the concern itself. 

*ne hope ano trust that you . ould take back • * -v
all the discharged employees soon ano to’ rfs ti’aln 
rough and abusive treatment to your employees and 
not try to get one sot of worker. piny upon the 
other, and this would surely pavs the way for good ’ 
relations between labour and Man; gement and meet 
the 5 years plan Target and thus ^ave the plan 
which-is facing a serious crisis, thanks to the 
anti-social activities of some thoughtless 
industrillsts.

Thanking you for the same.
Yours faithfully

Copies to
cd. Kailash CLanara Pceslden 1.

1. S110 3?31onal Conciliation officer, Agra.2. T..e Distt. Magistrate, Agra. ~

New del hl



Electrical Engineering Employees Union.
(Registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act. 1926)

REGD. No. 3907

A.....................( " ' ' 2^ Tth iJamaiy.....195 9*

The General Manager, X
Associated Electrical Industriea Kfg •Private X^d«e 
!• Taratda Road, /
Calcutta* /

;; H . Dear

The Sixteenth session of the Indian Labour 
Conference held at lanital in the month of hhy, 1958 
has adopted unanimously ths CODE OF DISCIPLINE and 
MQffiLGEUV^GE PROCEDURE*

As we- agree to abide by the Code of ^-’iscipLins 
which is also binding on you* w would clain for ths 
recognition of our bnion* the only Union in your 
concern, under the terns and ccnditicns as stipulated 
in clause (vii) of item HI (Managerant agree)* Wb 
reproduce the relevant portion for your ready referercs

• Hl MANAGEMENT AGREE:
(vii) to recognise the Union in accordance 
with the criteria (•Annexure*!) evolved at 
the 16th Session of the Indian Labour 
Conference held in May* *58
Annexure:
!• where there is more than one Union* a 
Union claiming recognition should have bean 
functioning for at least one year after recognit
ion* Where thert is only one Union this would 
nc> app^y*
Z* The membership of tbs Union should cover at 
least 15 par cent of the workers in the asta- 
hl i stamp t ooncared. Mamberhsip would be counted 
only of those who had paid their subscriptions 
at least 3 month h during the period of 6 months 
immediately preceding the reckoning •

(ccntd«•••••..2/-
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b* then • Obion has been recognised, there 
should be no change in it* position for a 
period of 2 ystff.*

As a member of your Central Organisstios, 
a party in the 16th Session of the Indian Labour 
Conference held in Mey, 58, you are obliged to 
abide by the code of Discipline as we are.

You are also requested to display the 
Code of Discipline in the manner stipulated in 
clausa (ir) of Ites III (HASiAGSOfT AGK5E) which 
reads as fallowst«

■(!▼) to display in ccnspiouous places in 
the undertaking the provisions of this 
cods in the local languages) •*

Please expedite the matter*

Youra faithfully. 
For ELSCWDAL BhOUfEffiOMG EMPLOYEES

WI08,

ccs Implementation Committee, •
Govt, of India, Labour Ministry, 
NEW DELHI.

fl// Ctuioi*
(CiJy JV'. "

tsoy-l CaJ-

(ccntd*••••«. «2/-



Regarding Telegram dated 10.1.59 against the Managemert 
of •c'rak.ash. Engineering Co.,& Rolling fills Free Ganj,

" senior Superintendent Police, Agra. 
District Magistrate Agra.
^Regional ’Gondilation officer, Agra. .. 

<
Kfishav Chand re Gupta General secretary Prakash 

Engineering & xRolling kills liazdoor union Agra assaul
ted by!two goondas irietigatod by Management to day 

during gate meeting at Mill gate 5 p.m. Great resent
ment prevails amongst workers kindly investigate 
letter follows:-

KAILAtH CHANDRA PRESIDENT Union 
Dear Sir, K • •

In continuation of :he above tclegramn we 
respectfully beg to submit as. follows
1. 'That we held a gate meeting between 4 to 5 p.m. 
Infront, of the gate of Prakash Engineering Co., and 
Rolling Muis Free ganj Agra.I . ■
2. That after concluding the nesting at about 5 p.m. 
on 10.1^59 the workers dispersed, url Keshav Chandra



Gupta the General secretary of the Union vhlie going x 
towards the road iufront of the Mill gate was assaulted 

f

by two parsons- who were recognised and whose nanes were 
subsequently found out as Sri Vinod chand shorma c/o 
Ram dayal and crl Pati x<am son of not known 01 Moti 
Katra Agra • Both these persons ai*e employees of the 
abve mill Xe and instigated by the wanagement of the 
Mill to beat and assaul.te Sri Keshav Chandra gupta.ThlB 
Incident created xha uxxxuXxxftlahzh great indignation 
amongst the workers.- The offenders after the assault 
fled away inside the mill gats which had been kept openly 
specifically for this purpose. The management adopted 
threatening attitude and wanted to attack the workers 
who were union members. The workers sensed the Mischief 
and peacefully dispersed. It was a plan of the Manage 
ment to;assault the Union officials and to provoke the 
peaceful • workers, so that they may not hold meetings 
at the Mill gate and may not ventilate their grievances 
and to get the Union members trapped by the police and 
challaned for breach of peace. For soon af ter-the 
flying squid arrived.

It is, earnestly hoped that your honour would take 
suitable action against oho offonders after proper and 
impartial Inveo igation.

Yours faithfully

d. Kailash Chandra President.
copies tc 1. The p.M., Agra.The R.C.o., Agra.3. Local Intelligence Branch Agra
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- / - 8.1.59
The senior -ju perIn tend entof police, Agra.
Dear Sir,

In addition to this °nion’s report dt. 7.1.59 
we nave the honour to submit as under:-

. I • - ' ' f

1. That the General Manager of Prakash ^ngg. Co & Roll
ing mills free ganj, Agra has launched a systematic 
compaign of terror and intimidation against the employee 
of his mill who are members of sympathisers of the Union.
2. That on 6.1.59 at about 7 p.m. one Ganga Prasad 
oil man of the aforesaid mill when he reported for duty 
he was pounced upon by two persons Chokhey lai and 
Antram who are also employees of the Mill, Both these 
persons assaulted him ®hen at'hls cries other persons 
collected and saved him.
3. That later i;ri Baij Nath Gupta the proprietor and 
Gen. Manager of’this Mill told Ganga rd-that he had 
planned to finish-all the union workers and would not 
rest till he had buried 'the union xiixkaEExandxwnuldxnst 
at nny rate- within 3 months time he would accomplish 
that job. so either he (Ganga Prasad should absolutely 
dissociate himself with the union or face the conse
quence^ in shape of marpit at the hands of his specially 
hired and Instigated goondas.

4. That another employees of this Mill Sri Chhajoo item C 1
tongsman has also been warned that 11 ne does not seyere 
his connection with the. union similar treatment would
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be meted out to him as also toother union activists.
5. That ifchls sort of organised Goondaismynslde the Mill 
premises is nothing sisort of a scandal for the socialist 
pattern of society proclaimed by your illust'Vlous prime 
Minister, who advocates participation of labour with the 
Management. But in this particular Mill we find methods 
reminiscent of Klu-klux klan employed in an organized 
way and it Is a pity that the Administration of law and 
order though informed of all these sordid activities of 
the prakash Engineering Go’s Managarent from day to day, 
has not taken any action to chek It, nothing to speak of 
putting a stop tc It. The result Is that many employees 
have resigned and anmy others are filing to resign lest 
they should be beated and Implicates la some false 
case by the management. The consequences of this studied 
Indifference to the lawless activities of the Wan agemen t 
ar8, bound to be sprlous and disastrous for whict^ the 
mill,Mapagement and the local Administration would be 
resppGsible. The union stands for Industrial peace but 
there Is no response from the employers who are bent 
upon oni creating chaos, Industrial unrest and organised 
intimidation of workers to subserve their nefarious ends 

bubmitted for proper investigation and suitable action.
Yours faithfully.

3d. Ka Hash Chandra sharma. president.
copy to :-i The Distt.kagietrate, Agra.

2. The Regional conciliation officer,Agra.



COPY OF TELEGRAM DATED 10.1.59

senior wUperln to nd ant
police Agra AAAA
District Magis ti'a to AGRA AAA
Regional Concllatlon officer. Agra.

Knshavchandra gupta General secretary Prakash 
Engl hearing And Rolling Mils Mazdoor Union Agra 
Assaulted two goondas instigated by Management 
Today during gate meeting at Mil gate 5 p.m. 
great resentment previous emonget workers kindly 
Investigate Letter follows:-

Kallo.sh Chandra vukil 
president

Ex evident Prakash Engineering ’ ----- .   —f £ — 
and Rolling Mlle Mazdoor UnlsX Building

Collectorstef Agra.



6/7-1-59
<

The senior Supdt of Police,Agra,
Dear Sir,T This union has received a large number of complaints against Srl Bail nath Gupta Proprietor and the General Manager of ..raKnsh Sngg, Go & Rig Mills Free ganj, Agra which re produce as below:-
1. That to day (6,1.59) the General Manager of ^rakash Sngg. Co & Rig, Mills Free ganj, Agra called Sri Lelloo mal s/o Prem chand employed in the above mill as Gander wala at 4 g.m. and as soon as srl Leloo mal antea/the ulli at 4 a.m. on 6.1,59 the chowkldar on duty Info med the General manager, The General manager came and used abusive end humiliating language for srl Lellu mal and 
ordered the chowkldar to push him (Lelluu mal ) opt of the mill gate. The general Manager further terminated 
Shri Leloo mal1s services without any notice or charge sheet and said that he would put an end to all union union activists and finish them for ever. The chowkldar pushed sri Leloo mal out of the mill gate by catching held of his neck.- .
2. Thap similarly the General manager (had called sri 
Del cho nd son of Nekat ibn tongsman for duty at 6 a.m. on 
6.1.59. The Go oral manager and the two chowkidars at the 
mill gate beat and belaboured Srl Dal chand and abused and insulted him. The general onager ordered sri Dalchand to be undressed add hushed out of the mill gate. In the -scuffle crl Dalchand lost Rs, 35/- which he had in his jocKet. The General Manager terminated his services without any notice or charge cheat and again 4itepated that he would drive out of his mill all the union activists and meta out similar treatment to them. Finally Sri Daichad was pushed out the mil), gate by the chowkidars •
3. In this connection it is submitted that the General Manager io acting on some plan, to victimise the Union activists to harass them ,'beat them, and insult them and with this aim in view he changed their duty hours 
and working conditions vtde his order no, p-58/59 dated 2.1.59 served upon on the four employees, Srl Leloo Ram sri, Dalchand, srl Chhajjuu Bato and Shri shytm lai.
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This action of the General manager Is illegal against the provisions of the Industrial disputes Act 
and the code of discipline as evolved at the 16th 
labour conference , Besides the management of the mills
Is deliberately creating labour unrest and give, 
provocations to the v/orkers which conditions are^ghtly 
to adversely effect the second 5 year^ plan of Iron 
and steel production ; this also calculated to demo — 
10.1130 the workers and cause strange relations between .1 J
the workers*and managements. On previous occasions too 
this union had lodged < reports against sri Balj Nath 
gupta for grave offences against tne union activists 
and workers* . • ,

,therefore, or; yod that your honour 
.serious view of this matter and after 

luv-take such action against the off enters 
4 ■ ■ ' r' ’5h • . ■ >. ■

?.l you deem proper according to law.

Yours fai thfully, 
.. Sd.^K.Ghandra 

' j.or K.n.GuPta ;Gen, Secretary Chowkldare.
1. Sher slugh.2. Nmb singn.
Jo iter;, to

The The The
Agra.»,Agra. commissioner, Kanpur.
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True copy*
The, General Prakash 2ng Free Ganj.Agra.
Subject:- Harassment and wrongful dismissal of workers.
Dear sir, 

a complaint case been lodged in our office that you maltreated and belavoured Srl Dalchand s/o Nakte Ram Tungsman(finisher), which he presented himself for duty at 6 a.m. on 6.1,59 vide your order No.P-58/59 dated 2.1.59 as If according to plan. You then along with two chowkidars named Balblr and other beat srl Dalchand and ordered him to be undressed and then to be pushed out of the Mill gate. However, you changeAyour mind and did not undress him but pushed him out of the mill gate and wrongfully terminated his services. You did not serve anfl notice on him for the removal of service nor charge sheeted for any wrongful act on his part.
This action of yours Is wholly Illegal^unjustl fled in violation add against the code of discipline as Involved In the 16th Labour conference. You have treated srl Dalchand in this matter because you are prejudiced against him due to his union activities which you openly said.

It is,therefore, requested that he should be taken on duty with continuity of service within 3 days of the receipt of this notice falling which legal action MH be taken against you.
Yours faithfully,

Sd. K.Chandrafor K.C.Gupta, Gen. secretary. Copy forwarded to:-
1. The Regional Conciliation officer, Agra.2. The District Magi strata,Agra.



oI Metal & I ngineering Workers
Phone : 34-2044

Inion.
Regd. No. 3178

President: Md. Elias

General Secy. :Rabin Mukherjee

To
The Secretary,

249, BDWBAZAR STREET. 

CALCUTTA‘1 2

... 18th. February 1959.

Preparatory Committee for 
formation of an All India 
Metal & Engineering workers 
Unions' Federation.
249D, Bowbazar Street, 
Calcutta~12.

Dear Comrade,

As you know a provisional preparatory Committee 
was formed in Bangalore during last General Council Meeting, with 
a view to fora an All India Metal & Engineering Workers Union 
Federation. At th©t time comrades of West Bengal expressed the 
view that some more comrades should be included in that Prepara
tory Committee.

The Federation of Metal k Engineering Workers Unions 
the Central Organisation of Metal & Engineering Workers of West 
Bengal, in persuance of the views expressed in Bangalore by 
comrades of this state, has recommended in its meeting dated 
9.2.68. the following five names to include in the Preparatory 
Committee.
(1) Biren Mazumdar, (2) Ram Sen, (3) Nihar Mukherjee, (4) Benoy 
Roy Chowdhury (5) Santi Ghatak.

Till no* we have not received the draft of invita
tion which will be addressed to all Unions in Metal & Engineering 
Industry of our country calling them to participate in the forma- 
tion of an All India Federation*

Please let us know when we can expect that draft, 
with Greetings,

Copy to Genl.Secy. . " rr^rnally Y^urs, s
a.i.t.u.c*

4, Aahok Road, flew Delhi. General Secretary.
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TO ALL TECHNICIANS* AND TECHNIP LaN-TBAE^ OF HINDUSTAN STEEL: ' .X

Dear Friends and Brothers:

'.7e are writing this to you to place before you some of the problems that 
we all have been 'experiencing in the hope that these will be solved by honest 
efforts of us all, Liany of the problems are due to initial difficulties that 
everyone has to face when starting on such a huge project as Hindustan Steel 
plants at Bhilai and Hourkela. Yet, unless the problems are not specifically 
made known, we will experience more difficulties. That is why we are sending 
you this information bulletin.

1, Organisation of Apprentices'and Trainees: The bond which we all have signed 
states that during our training period, no organisation or trade union should 
be formed. In some ways, this stipulation is understandable because trainees are 
scattered during their training, and the Hindustan Steel Management probably ' 
feel that trainees should concentrate on training rather than on organisation. 
But whapb cannot be understood in this clause prohibiting organisation is the fact 
that liahagement itself will need to deal with all the trainees through an orga
nisation, as' individually it will be impossible for management to deal with 
each trainee, But as the training period is only between one year to 1 and half 
years, no serious damage is caused to us by this clause.

The second problem -about cur bond is the confusion about defining our 
status. Sometimes we are call technicians, sometimes apprentices. Jt is not clear 
what status is to be given to us once we complete training and join the steel 
plants. Are we going to be taken up as just skilled workers, or technicians ? 
These are some questions which we have to get cleared. We were assured of a 
"bright career" and "handsome salary", 7/e should know what this means.

I
2, Problems during training: After we are recruited,' we are attached by our 
management to certain factories in the various cities. The first difficulty we 
face in these factories is the attitude of the Factory managements to us. The 
factory managements are mostly private and they have not much of a friendly 
attitude towards Hindustan Steel, which is a public sector Corporation. Whatever 
may be the justifications for the tussle between the Private sector and Public 
managements, we, as trainees sent to private managements by a public sector 
Corporation are taken up reluctantly and treated as orphans. No one in these 
factories bothers about the quality of our training and if we try to take the 
initiative and seek the help of the factory authorities, we are rebuffed. Even 
though the private-owned factories receive remuneration from Hindustan Steel for 
training us', it is made clear to us during training that we are "just tolerated" 
and no more. The Hindustan Steel management should establish better liaison with 
the private-owned factories.’

Because of' such attitudes, apprentices find difficulty in getting their 
payments ontime. Sone managements of factories are prompt, some are tardy and 
if complaints are made, the trainees are told in clear language that their 
presence is tolerated and the private factories are doing a great favour to 
the apprentices in allowing them training in their factories.

Our own management has not prepared a proper training syllabus about the 
course of training, what we are to be trained in.

3. Problems on comnietion of training: In cases of some trainees who have 
been given carders to proceed to Bhilai bftor completion of training, no notice 
was given. Most of the trainees have been complete strangers to Bhilai and 
Bourkela and do not know what the place is like. They had no time for prepara
tions to proceed to a strange place. Those who had gone t'o Bhilai were shocked 
and distressed to find that there was absolutely no accommodation. Now tentM 
are being given, and work is gradually being given to then. With a little bit 
of earlier planning by the Hindustan Steel Management, many of these difficulties 
could have been avoided.

There have also boon reports that some of the trainees who went to Rourkela 
after completion . of training, are still being paid only the salary they were 
entitled to as trainees. It is also reported that the transport service that



vzas available in Rourkela to go to’the place of work free, is proposed to be 
discontinued from February. This will bring great difficulties for the trainees 
who have to go • to the place of work from distances of 4 to G miles on their 
meagre earnings.

... - o' < nixfi • saw
There have also been discrimination, unconsciously perhaps, in terms given 

to certain trainees, that have net been given to others. For instance, no 
Travelling Allowance has been given to some of the trainees when they came up 
for training, while some others have been allowed travelling expenses according 
to rules.

Bombay Allowance : After making joint representations to the Hindustan 
Stnelj, a special allowance of Rs.30/- per month in additionto the stipend of 
Rs.70/- was sanctioned, but this amount was paid only from June 1953. The 
trainees had to be in debt for the previous six months, and it is only fair that 
the management' should pay the trainees this special allowance with full retros 
pective effect. It is hoped that the' management will concede this fair claim 
early to give relief to the trainees.

These are some of the problems currently faced by us all. Some of the 
ptoblems were settled by the Management on our making representations earlier, 
We are confident that with joint efforts of us all, on the basis of responsible 
and realistic action,•many of our other difficulties will also^be solved by the 
management, :

i- ’
Apart from these problems, we are happy to greet' all of you who have now 

joined the Bhilai Steel Plant or Rourkela Steel Plant, We are coming all over 
from India and it will be a pleasure and privilege for us to meet you, know 
you. ?Jith our heartfelt greetings to you,

Yours fraternally:

1. 11. N'. Pans e
2. F.U'.Gadpayle
3', H'.K'.Pimpalgaonkar
4, 11. G'. Dani

; 5-. H'.P.lInik
6. G'.P', Tiwari
7. K.R* Deshmukh
8'. M.D'.Thntte*
9. J.K.Ramtek^^.
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gutehoffnungshutte sterkrade

****

M/s Hindustan Steel Private Ltd.

Attn: Resident Director

ROURKELA / Orissa
India ...

AKTIEN GE SELL SCH AFT

Unser Unsere
Hcusruf Zeichen

Abt St.I.Bt
264 Hl/dr-V/Bu

Oberhousen Sterkrade 
den February 4th,1959

Betreff: Blast - Civil Engineering Works
M/s Dugal’s claim for 15% extra rates 
for completing -22,000 cbm of R.C.C. 
by 30-6-57.

* $ * * *

Dear Sir,

During the talks held at the Rourkela site on 

January 6th and January 17th, 1959 Mr. Uttam Singh Dugal 

explained in detail the reasons on which he had'based again 

his claim for 15% extra rates. Though the records available 

and the inquiries made have already caused you to reject 

Mr.Dugal’s claim definitely, we have promised him to 
• it ' ■

check our files again indifferently and to give you a 

detailed report on the situation.

When awarding the civil contract to M/s Uttam Singh 

Dugal & Co. Ltd. you specified in your letter booking of 

February 2nd, 1957 among others that an extra of 15 per 

cent of the invoiced value would be paid to Dugal for any 

civil engineering work completed by June 30th, 1957. 

However, this special allowance should become due only if 

by the date specified M/s Dugal had completed 22,000 cbm of

R.C.C for the following plant units:-

Item 1) -

Item 2) -

No. I Blast .Furnace foundation
with Casthouse Foundations =approx. 2,847 cbm

of R.C.C.

No. 2 Blast Furnace Foundations
with Casthouse Foundations =approx. 2,847' cbm

of R.C.C

Item 3) - Skip Pit below Bunker Installa- :approx. 767 cbm
tion ~ Section 2. " of R.C.C

Ite, 4) - Bunker Installation - Section 1 =approx. 2,300 cbm
• — of R.C.C



Item 5) - Bunker Installation - 
Section 2,I . .... . .. *

Item 6) - Further. Civil work to be 
specified by the Engineer 
in-Charge.

.. 8;?61 cbm
of R.C.C-, ' 

=approx. 4,319 cbm 
of R.C.C.

•approx* 8,920 cbm 
of R.C.C.

These quantities are indicated in the

approx.22,000 cbm 
of R.C.C,

specification underlying

th^ invitation to tender and submitted to you in August'56. .In 

out* covering letter of. those days we had intimated that the.

specification could not be considered complete and that it had' 

to be revised as soon as the final construction, drawings were 

prepared. From such drawings it is apparent that the actual R.C.C 

quantities for the foregoing plant units were as follows?-

•Item lj - approx. 2,310 cbm
Item 2) - approx. 2,310 cbm
Itemf3) - approx. 620 cbm
Item 4) - approx. 2,230 cbm •
Item'5) - approx. 4,210 cbm
Item 6.) - approx.. 10,320 cbm x approx. 22,000 cbm.

For. the review of the situation the foregoing comparison does 

not play any part, since it is not the separate quantity of 

each plant unit which, is at stake, butthe complete quantity 

of approx. 22,000 cbm of R. 0. C.

A) The following, fact. appears important:-

M/s Dugal commenced their work at site on February 14th,196 

If we anticipate that under the most favourable conditions

concrete pouring could be started on the 1st of March,1957 - 

a certain time necessarily elapsed for the/site to be pre- 

pared and the excavations to be carried out - the following 

workdays were available for the manufacture of 22,000 cbm of

R.C.C.- '
... . .. March’. 31 calendar days - 5 Sundays - 26 workdays

April 30 calendar days - 4 Sundays - 26 workdays
May; 31 calendar days - 5 Sundays - 26 workdays
Junes 30 calendar days - 4 Sundays - 26 workdays

Total 104 workdays.

xhis means the? every day 22,000/104 = 212 cbm of R.C.C had to
* ’■ . " : ' . ■ - ...

be poured. Every expert will agree that in the long run this

is impossible, espe.-ally in view of the difficulty of the work
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involved. Furthermore we are of opinion.that during the 
finalising negotiations at New Delhi M/s Dugal were at a loss 

I • ■
to check whether the demanded R.C.C quantity could be manufac
tured within the period stipulated, since.the project drawings 
which accompanied the specification of the work were not 
submitted to them.

B) A'further difficulty which could not be anticipated by either 
party arose during excavation and poor concrete pouring. The 
work involved in excavating and poor concrete pouring was a 
multiple of what had been presumed in the specification. Since 
April 1956 we had time and again asked you in writing to inform 
us about the results of soil investigation and to indicate the 
standing water level as well as the bearing capacity of the soil.

In the absence of such information we had to base our speci
fication on hypothetical quantities for excavation and.^poor 
concrete pouring. In fact, a quantity of approx. 5,670 cbm of 
poor concrete was indicated in the specification for the said 
plant units.(items 1 to 5), whereas in actual practice approxi
mately 15,500 cbm had to be poured.

C)Immediately after civil work had been started at site, it was 
found that the various units could not be constructed in the 
sequence desired and demanded. Owing to the water encountered 
on surface and in the subsoil layers it appeared advisable to 
devote particular attention to the construction of the founda
tions for all bunker sections and the scale car repair shed in 
order to create a stable ba si* permitting the work to be con
tinued also during the monsoon period. The results obtained at 
site prove that it was fully justified to deviate from the 
program envisaged.

The work performed by the 30th of June, 1957 must be considered 
• under these aspects. According to the weekly reports in our 
possession M/s Dugal have performed the following work:

Excavation 
Poor concrete
Laying of reinforcement

approx. 27.500 cbm
approx. 22,033 cbm

metal.
Placing of shutterings.

approx, 
approx.

470 th-. 3
2,840 sq.mR.C.C. approx. 827 cbm.



Considering these figures however approximate they, may 
be, it appears impossible that any civil contractor should 
have been able to complete 22,000 - 827 = 21,173.cbm of 
R.C.C within the prescribed time left. 
In this connection it will also be of interest to note 
that in November 1957 when negotiations were being held at 
Sterkrade about, the employment of specialized German civil 
contractor’s labour, the delegates of HSPL explained to 
Mr.Dugal that the claim for extra rates could be discussed < 
again, though it was an established fact that the condition - 
22,000 cbm of R.C.C by the 30th of June, 1957 - had not been 
met. It was intimated that the reference date for completion » • 
could possibly be deferred. However, a definite decision was 
not taken- by HSPL.
We suppose that the present impartial report will enable you 
to talk once again with M/s Dugal about the claim for extra 
rates. Without wanting to influence your decision we would 
state that it should be examined again sympathetically whether 
it would not be justified after all to grant M/s Dugal the 
agreed extra rate for any civil work completed by June 30,1957.

Yours faithfully, 
GUTEHOFFNUNGSHOTTE >£
Sterkrade Aktiengesellschaff



Manifesto, Demanding Legislation To Abolish Caste Systeni
^♦rio /eve odik-ib v/dasal ‘th slid /.
Jxsn 3 poo io! ii tOi // qn

CASTE PREJUDICE ~
ani rbcl .TTuur. • /'b < di/if ।

‘ Caste is the most important problem that confornts the people of India to-day. The ancient word for caste 

/ ; , Ju-- -i 01'5 i'HTlil 111 li j -, Jill !

’aq . . . o) o-c<.- nj bhi <w

■ li , nil ^ZViod mv.luf i
i'i <> . • : ■ .t nii M’ki H- '-hi v/,- ;,r •

is “Fama” which means colour. While originally the higher classes might have,been fair skinned and the lower 
classes might have been of darker hue, the practical result of co-existence of the people and all actual involvements 
of social intercourse have tended to bring about an admixture of blood with the consequent admixture of colour. 
To-day,' therefore,/the percentage of people in the top most caste is the same as the percentage of people in the 
lowest caste. The class of exploiters, intent upon dividing the people and profiteering by such division would not allow 
the caste to die its natural death. They divorced it from the original basis of classification of the people into four 
castes and revived.it on the fiction that‘Merit is hereditary’. Accordingly,,a person, born in the Brahmin Caste,

' • O- ” . i!‘>1 10 ) • J U'
^as said to be endowed with superior mental powers. Similarly, a person,, born in the Kshatriya caste, was said to 
possess superior physical powers; and so on in regard to Vaisbyas and Shudfas. It is this erection into a religious 
dogma that gives caste its present strength, its ability to survive the rages of time, to withstand the onslaughts of 
political and economical revolutions. It is becoming more and more rigid and is finding violent expression in all 
spheres of fife—in educational institutions, in professions, in commerce and trade, in employment in Government 
and private institutions, above all in politics.

POSTPONEMENT OF REFORM
grf c! a I

Side by side with the longing for freedom, the desire to abolish the caste system was also stimulated. But r I
these two liberal tendencies did not work together. Originally the IndianZNational Congress and .Social Reform 
Conference were convened by the same people and met in the same pandal. But soon there was a rivalry. While 
the Congress claimed priority for political freedom over social emanic^tion, the Conference claimed priority for 
the latter over the former. The latest phase of this conflict was evident in the divergence of views between 
persons like Ravindira Nath Tagore who emphasised the need of priority for social emanicipation and those led by 
Mahatma Gandhi who laid exclusive stress on political liberty. Gandhi won the battle against Tagore and thus 
Social Reform had to be postponed.

•' In post-Indenpendence India it is now asserted that Social Freedom Would inevitably follow in the wake of 
economic advancement of the country. But the fact is ignored that caste is detrimental to economic advancement 
pf the country making the movement of labour and capital difficult, Socialistic Pattern of Society cannot be 
established unless‘atiii1 until caste is rooted out.
.; .;.w'nA ,02

SHOUTING NO SOLUTION
J-.ih-i . mbHH cvtA , -A /J 7’ ' " 1

Interested persons, who are off and on loud against caste on the' public platforms, really do not want the caste 
to go. they well know in their hearts that the ‘Shouters’ are not sincere. They merely wish to remain on the 
safe side by mouthing convenient slogans and are seen practising casteism in their day-to-day affairs. Moreover 
mere platform oratory that caste is an evil and that caste should go will not make it go. Caste-feeling is growing 
stronger among the so called higher castes because of the sense/of danger ahead and the forcible deprivation of 
privileges, so long enjoyed by them.

i I ,,
ENDOGAMY THE ESSENCE OF CASTE

Endogamy is the essence of Caste. This is admitted by all scientists and scholars who have studied the 
problem. To-day,,every marriageable youth in this country looks for his/her mate within his/her own caste, a 
narrow restricted circle. Endogamy is the rule within this restricted circle and the choice from.among the vast 
majority, is denied to youth. On the most libeial estimate, the strength of a community, within which 
marriage is now permissible, is point one per cent of the population of India. While we seek to prohibit the 
choice from point one per cent of the population, the pre sent caste system prohibits the choice from 99.9 percent of

............................. -• ;
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(2)

an&-. jod^Uh^M..the population. Which is the greater prohibition—the one against point one per cent that we. propose or the one 
against 99.9 per cent that obtains under the present caste system ?, While we frankly dislike even this point one 
per cent prohibition, we would propose to urge the youth to put up with it for one generation; for the nexi 
generation of children born in this country, if our measure is adopted, would be born of parents of different castes 
and would, therefore, themselves be free from caste. A desperate situation invites a desperate remedy. Indians 
as a race are looked-down upon and treated as inferiors in the comity of nations because we haveitolerated caste 
in our history for thousands of years. . / ‘ \

WE DEMAND /
——— . , : -J ; U- ■' :u • to

We demand of the Parliament and the Government of India that they should take immediate
steps to pass legislation as indicated hereunder:— x . ;,.f

(1) Amendment in the Con«titution > The Constitution, as it stands, is heavily weighed in favour of caste. Part III 
of the Constitution, which relates to '‘Fundamental Rights”, puts caste on the same pedestal as race, religion, 
place of birth etc. We demand that in Article 15, the word caste be eliminated, and in Article 17, the word 
"Caste” be substituted for the word “ Untouchability” in both the places where it occurs and further specific 
changes be made in terms of our second demand.

(2) Enactment of a Special Act ;■ Since endogamy is the essence of caste system, we demand the enactment of a 
Special Act to outlaw endogamy and in it s place to enforce exogamy for a period of at least twenty years.

j • • >- • ,-u :

» ■ 2
Original Signatories to the Manifesto, demanding legislation to 1 1. Iabolish caste.
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- SIGNATURE
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NAME
< r , ,b .

DESIGNATION FULL ADDRESS
■' ■ -,h ; b*. . _

i..- . •.

S. RAMANATHAN 
. ) i . ;

Ex-Minister of Madras 
State; and Founder, 
(1) Indian Rationalist 
Association.
(2) Jatiwad Unmulan 
Samili.

. . ’ ■; •» ; . j..

9, Broadway, Madras-1.

■ > .

KAILASH CHANDRA Founder-Organiser, 
Jatiwad Unmulan Samiti.• J * • ! ) J J 5 , U

B-l/30, Malviya Nagar, 
New Delhi-17.

' *
1.... •

SANT RAM Founder, Purani Basi, Sadhu Ashram,
Jat-Pat Torak Mandal. aoshiarpur,, Punjab.

B. M. SINGHI Founder, 
Tarun Sangh 162/26/1, Prince Anwar 

Shah.Road, Calcutta-31.

•X : h

a ..o

R. B. LOTWALA President-
Libertarian Social Institute. Arya Bbawan, Sandhurst 

Road, Bombay-4.

t • • •' - ♦ > J

. /. ,; . . . '

f. •

1
ATULENDU GUPTA Pleader and Social Worker.' ....

. . . .
“Amal Kutir”, Dinapore 
Cantt., Patna, Bihar,

V. K.TPAVITHRAN Secretary, 
All-Kerala Inter- marriage
Association. " ■

‘ ■ • Hr ,,
Ernakulam, Kerala.
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P. J. SABNIS

U1 i - • '
O Shi; y :

President, 
Maharashtra Social 
Conference.

. ! t . ' . . ; _
■ : ' ■ . • . • ’ < »

Main R >ad, 
iNasik. t
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^T^lq •
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$ an fr *r ann $ $3 ^fr at ana faaT afaSY fr atr % aa gfafaff 
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Februaiy 17* 1950

Ccw.Vithal 
178 Charni

Chaudharl* 
Road*

Dear Conrado*

ConUJange baa nnt you the following 
telegram

^PLEASE CALL THAT MEETING GN &8TH 

evening as i have bodget hngjui^nt 
OH tfB AND XKPLX .. BOGb"

With greetinga*

Copy to» CosuK.T .Sale



JYOTSNA
SRIKRISHNA COOPERATIVE COLONY
30RIVLI (THANA DISTRICT)

FOLLOWING ANOTHER TELEGRAM FROM CHAUDHARI I AGREE

TO FOURTH MARCH STOP MEANWHILE REORGANIZE WORK AS DECIDED

DANGE
■



February 11, 1959

To
1. Com.K ,T.Sale

2. Cor .A.D.Gadkari
3. Com.Sanegiri

Dear Comrades,
^e confirm of having sent you the following 

tel egram:"CHAUDHARI SA^S r£ HAS LU MACHINERY TO CALL MEETING ON FOURTEENTH AT SUCH SHORT NOTICE STOP I DISAGREE AND INSIST THAT THE MEETING JE CALLED ON FOURTEENTH STOP PLEASE SEE Tu IT x - DANCE".
z/ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,
u

(K.G.Srlwastava) 
Secretary



February 11, 1959

Com.Vithal Chaudhari, 
173 Charni Road, 
Bombay 4.

Dear Comrade,

In reply to your letter of 
10th inst., Com.Dange has sent you 
the following telegram:

^THANKS YOUR LETTER (.) IMPOSSIBLE 
CHANGE DATE AS I AM HEAVILY 
BOOKED STOP SEND NOTICE 
THROUGH SEVERAL COMRADES AND 
PAPERS STOP I HOPE YOU WILL 
COOPERATE AND NOT MAKE THINGS 
DIFFICULT STOP I KNOW YOU CAN 
DO IT IF YOU MEAN TO - DANGE".

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Secre tary



I
1 

^Vitka,l

' Tel:

1 FEB 1959
/'”/ // • Damodar Walji Bldg.,
L^haicd/iati ' a r, . D ,• I /&, Gnarni Road 

/BOMBAY 4.
23219 /

; • - .......195 9.
Dear Com. Dange,

I must express my sincere regret at my i 
inability to attend the meeting of the 
engineering committee held on Sunday the Sth 
inst. This was due to my severe head-ache, 
a little fever and two vomits which I gad 
the same morning after the social function 
of Indian Tdol employees. I could not see 
you also for the discussion of the drafts 
-due to the same trouble.

Next morning I went to one factory from 
where I returned at 2-15 p.m. I then rang 
you but only to be told that you had left 
for VT to catch the Punjab Mail.

I

This is written in such detail lest 
there be any misunderstanding.

Yesterday I was told by Com.Chitnis at 
8 p.m. about the meeting proposed to be held 
on the 14th inst and that you would also 
attend the same.

!

Again to day at 12 noon after my return- 
-ing for Mukund factory, I received a p.c. 
from Com-r K.T.Sule,our president >that such 
a meeting be immediately called.

With due respect to the decision about 
the meeting, I must inform you that it is 
just not possible to call such a meeting 
because the mechanism to intimate so many 
members (About 60) spread over in more than 
35 factories in such a short time, does not 
exist with us at present. I would there- 
-fore, request you to fix some other 
with us preferably, Saturday the 28th inst., 
so that the needful is done in a proper 
manner.

1

..2



I shall fix this date ans start 
sending circulars as soon as I get 
confinnation of this date or any other later date (except on Sundays) convenient 
to you. Li ci. • ' - L

Awaiting your letter. , . :
4 . . r

■?. ■ ■ . /c i. _■ .. ■. •- i jJ IJ-.-. .... Yours sincerely,

•x 1 . 1 . . ,. . ■ < . .1, Copy to <Shri K.T.Sule. : u .
. 1..1 . . u.. >'.1. ( •’ i . ‘TO'i
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torou^a- 

atoteoti.

roapeoted *ira

i site xofereaoe to cur ntewicua epplioaticna
pertaining to the ebow eubjeot* we too undnoigeed wrotont 
Via omaorente of dnMnde •• adrlaed by tew tedalniatratiw 
Officer* abri»i«^«^fc-'.«r«

“SHUT SU.lii nBMAlfaHT »acu> to « ®i« HABtotoA naOlStob®*,
-filQi CB KT to B&Tto.AJ BX m VS^il XKJOaSKX It< »o CO.WSX*

. JieodJoM to aay* tat W were getting stipend
of i*(&OO/<»B« during too period of Appreentiaeabip end natural 
etlcr dewaadB teet to should certainly get better jxy teat 

•tipend iteelf a toito la always toe •«•••
Hut wurteers too do act peases any diplaaa tow 

been terwed «• Qyomtiwa end awarded « aoa» of i UBO-lO-fcBO 
i.». a toero^e toe nature of j* la too toso*

toe baaie pay «t l«ety nloetrloel'e 8lMp*la 
tolto !• «l«o la public motor toa been eawrtlecd «a KodB grd 
1IX b»lfiO-7to86-eKfc5. tola oaaMblcn cgoretoa In dtoer elater 
undnrtaklnfli elao*

la vlav tf tola, it la our dnrad t «t ee be 
deaiflMbed •a*,qb.R»TI Vi-»*end be given a pey aoeto of ^•XSO*dO 
t-SO.i •£• plus «au«l elleeuaoeae

«iu«e our lolains tola protect* we tow been 
bent la toto about toe emdltlcna of aervlae «• yet* It ia 
cor deouid toat we be tootered «a ocnfirwed atoft free* tote of 
Idalas toe steal plant and teat tow, peaBicaa sretoite* 
free wdioel aid* Obtaining la otter induatrlal oedertebinfli 
be entered bore aa well.

It la bery etoarraalag for ua to tell you 
teat owa after oo^platlan of training at wriote Industrial 
undertaking * we tow not been aoppllod wltk ante oertif io*tea . 
• hicb 1* bi^ily unjuatiflMa too cade of luatico and e^uilit 
domade ttat tee oertifitotea bo laaued to ne. lonedlately.



Zt is with mint pain that w pointing out our 
woea regrding acca«ao& Mm* A< per plan w wore to bo allotted 
quarter in ^oto^ X and IX and white « re mant for ua only 
and nooelao due to it® cXqbo pr«Biiaity to tee plant! but aur- 
priding *« it my sound* We are either being forced to live in 
tents rlgat nmr tee pl^nt or seven altea w*y at Ourgt paying 
a rent white is uapropu tlmato to our Salary#

ere tew wesmra tec toll our swat from morning 
to ©veiling and naturally after Ouch xw^r breaking ^orM vae 
requires * ©bolter noaxby* Our doonnd© are teat ainco th© il«nt 
UM gonv into productlai. wo bo accomodated in doctor I *nd XX 
lam© Stately*

• । /

In patt m Ws noted your goo&elf Uiriaew but 
w aye terry teat we could nut raceite nay reply at ;utj 
Mm at least* wo bote t At our dmmdie shell be © nattered 
• yate te® t lea lly •

Shanking youw

Ma rob 1 v9< ^ouro faitbfmiy#
"0* rtlaau imea*



Hindustan Steel (Private) Technical Workers Bulletin.

BULLETIN: BHILAI
... ’ March 10, 1959.

BULLETIN NO. 2 z'

(for private circulation only. )
I ' ■ ‘ ’ . C

Dear Friends & Brothers

By now all of you must have seen the 
first bulletin. Though the first bulletin was 
mainly concerned with the problems as exper
ienced by the Bombay trainees, it did mention 
about some of the general problems faced by 
us all. Now t£iat all of us are . here, we have 
trainees from Calcutta, Madras, Delhi, Baroda 
Sataxa, Chittaranjan, Jamsedpur& many other 
centres. If we had known about their problems 
we would have referred to them in our first 
bulletin it self. Yet, it is happy to note that 
all of you have shown great interest in the 
first bulletin, and it is our hope that in our 
future bulletins, all the problems will be dis
cussed so that.by collective wisdom, we may 
be able to solVe our problems.

Of • 'j 'J. . . < ... .

I Problems during our Training-

Even though we have completed our 
training period and are now in Bhilai' there 
are many who arc still taking training in vari
ous places, We faced, during our training, 
certain problems which are still continuing for 
the trainees now under going , their training 
period. For -instance, our stipends were not 
given in proper-time/ We were rarely given 
any medical or accident relief while in training- 
Often in many factories the trainees were trea
ted as orphans-in the training establishments 
where we were posted- That situation, contin
ues to be the ^ame even today, according to 
information received from the various trainees 
It is therefore necessary, for us to. draw the 
attention of 
problems.

2 Accommodation Problem—

Some i of the'trainees from Calcutta 
were asked to! join duty at Bhilai by the 10th. 
of September 1958, and most of them reported 
for duty on the 10th. and 11th. of September 
1958. They were shocked and bewildered in a 
completely strange place like Bhilai that there 
was no arrangement for accommodation pro
vided for them for 8 days. The superintendent

the management to set right these 
uLD’JuuHi. j-J 0

was kind enough to accommodatcthem for 8 
days in the S. T. T. ofrice.^Xner that tents 
were allotted to them, but this tent arrange- 

jq ment was very very sloppy. There was no brick 
flooring, no lighting, and the technicians had 

A great difficulties about their food, because there 
are no canteens any where near the tent area* 
Due to rain and heavy breeze, the tents flop 

। down On the 11th of February this year, due 
to rain, many of the tents fell down and some 

O of our brothers got injured. Management did 
not show much of consideration for the plight 

N of these brothers beyond a *vague assurance 
that better quarters would be provided soon
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Now some quarters are being alloted. 
but they are as yet unsuitable for living. There 
is no water a.id no lighting. One set of two 
rooms are alloted of size 6 feet by 9 feet and 
six traininee are accommodated in this space. 
In simple computataion this works out to an 
area of 108 square feettobe shared by 6trainees 
i. e one traininee gets an average living space 
of 18 square feet, i. e. 6 feet by 3 feet. It is 
said that this is enough space just to bury a 
man in the ground, and that is what is being 
provided to us for living ! !! !!!

We fully realize that the management 
has many problems to solve, particularly as 
this is a very complex new industry they are 
starting. But some times we feel like asking the 
question: “Is the steel to benefit human beings 
or the human beings to benefit steel production

। Even for this glorious allotment of 6
feet by 3 feet per person, only a few are 
“fortunate.” Only a few have been given this 

® allotment. If this is the plight for us, what 
p about the poor workers ?

- 3 Allowances etc —

g It is now more than six months for
some trainees and yet they have not been given

L their travelling expenses actually * incurred7 by 
them and entitled to them. Other apprentice 
trainees of the same category have received 
their T. A. Bill amounts, but some are yet to
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*

receive it. It is hoped te management will att
end to their claims queckly:

Many'of the apprentices who joined 
Bhilai Plant after completing training, have not 
been imformed. of their grade. In spite of 
sending 3 applications jointly, they are still 
getting only the Rs. 72- they were receiving as 
apprentices though they are now full-fledged 
trained workers. Telegrams have been sent to 
the secretary, Hindustan Steel Private Ltd., 
Delhi but no reply or solution to this problem 
haue been so fir given.

4 Working Conditions—

In some departments, no lunch, or 
food interval is given in shift duties and tech
nicians have to work continuously without a 
break. Technicians are now ask,ed to join class
es to. get knowledge about opperating power 
generation plant, blowing plant etc. They have
been trained in different jobs and asked to
work in entirely new type of work without
knowing anyth' rig about the new type of work
Work is not allotted properly. Machinists are 
asked to work in Coke Oven, i. e. Turners are 
asked to go and work, m. Coke Oven Plant- 
By ignorance of work in Coke Oven, or Blast 
Furnance, there have been accidents, and 
injuries.

In recruitment, trained hands are not 
given preference, but raw hands are recruited 
as skilled workers and for many other posts 
too There are impressions ^created that there 
is considerable amount of fabouritism. Manag
ement should scotch these impressions.

ar j I .. ■ .. c

5 Latour Policies of Management— ;

We asked the management sanction 
for celebration of. “Saraswati Puja” as a social 
function, but the Dy. General Manager refused 
to. entertain our application. We therefore 
could not observe Saraswati Puja which fell on 
12th February and ended on the 15th, i. e. 3 
days. This attitude of the Dy. General Manager 
has disappointed many of our brothers as

Regimental Press; Durg;-1000~9-Mar.-59

Saraswati Puja is a very important festival.

All these problems raised, such as the 
failure to put us in proper grade and still pay
ing us the apprenticeship period remuneration 
of Rs. 70/- plus Rs. 2/- as increment, lack<f 
accommodation, unfavourable working condi
tions etc., have to be solved by our united 
action. Weare willing to concede that the 
management is facing difficulties arising out of 
the “teething trouble” of the new industry, but 
many of the problems raised by. us c^q. be 
easily solved by the management if they .^nly 
develop a human relations perspective to. the 
problems and to labour. Jf the? Manage merit is 
interested only in productioinj. and 
duction and no matter what4hej (X)S^ 
in human terms, then >n they >will .fatitii in 

3 both production and ; developing i human 
potential. . ? . <• / Y iYY

E

It is our task to organize our selfes and by 
constitutional, moral and effective means endeavour

• ’ fb A IS -•to safe guard our rights - nd privileges. It is our 
earnest hope therefore that all of you who read this 
bulletin wid under lake your share of responsibility 
in improving human and working conditiona of us 
nil I I;;’ I

Our Demands:--
iHirfc / fl O'!£ : m: ’ -Ki '

I. Pay scale Us. 150-10-250- p. m. plus 
usual allowances.

2/ Designation suitable >
5, Terns & conditions of service.
4. Certificates of training period with 

details of training imparted at resp
ective training firms.

5. Arrears with the respective complect
ion of training.

6- Accommodation;

Yours fraternally, 
SKILLED WORKERS.

ml.



ET5T Uf^’T 8JFRT

MAZDOOR UNION 
(Regt Noa<jk.>z)

Ai th leference t.o your he J.O no. 1894 -AH*
11-183-33/57 dated 26.2.1959 I have the honour to
state in response to letter No. P/58/59/2087 da .ed 
19.1.59 by the General kianager, Prakash tin gingering

Mind Polling Mills, Agra regarding French of Gode of 
‘Discipline by our union on 10.1.59that thi complaint 
is quite fa|se ano baseless * No" Code of Discipline
was ever broken by our Union.

Hie fact 1 that a gate mooting .as held
on 10.1.59 in; front of the mill gate of the mill.
After concluding the meeting at 5 p.m. on 10.1.59
the workers dispersed . I the general Secretary of 
tne union while going towards the toad infront of the 
mill gate was aseaulueu by 2 Gundas instigated by the 
management and I fell down. The offenders after the
assault fled away inside•the mill gate which was kept 
open specifically for ■this purpose . The Management 
adopted the wfctteeatoning attitude and wanted to attack I
the workers who were union members.
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These 2 persons who ^pq^se^ name
were subsequently found out ae Shri Vinod Chand 1 
Sharma son of Ram! payjl andsrl rati Hum son of net 
known of Mtotl Katra.Agra. Both these persons-are t 
employees oi the above mill and were instigated by 
the management of the mill to teat oh ri Keshav 
ChandYJupta.

me workers torn ed the mischief and dispersed 
peacefully. And there was no pelting of stones by 
the workers as stated by the management. It was a 
plan, of the management to assault the _union officis 
and to provoke the peaceful workers so that they 
may not hold meetings at the Mill gate^and may not 
ventilate their grievances and to get the union 
members trapped by the police and cntulaned for 
breach of'peace.

The. report lodgec by oho General mana^r is 
sheerly concocted by him in order to conceal his 
aggression , breach of code of discipline and unfair • « 
labour practices. It is simply with a view to crush 
the union which he had been attempting since the 
formation of the unions which is itself a breech 
of code of discipline.

A Telegram was sent ou the same to the senior 
supdt police Agra, -DIstt.Magistrate,Agra and Reglone 
Conciliation officer, Agra- by the President of the 
Union informing them of this assault and breech of I •
code of discipline by the management and a letter wa
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sent to the ar. ;supdt police regarding this incident 
on 13.1.59 copier; of both the telegram and the 
letters are attached herewith. BiaxSfitKKxsixMattMg®

The Genera^ Manager of Prakash kngg.Co. Rig 
Mills Agra has launched a systematic campaign of
terror -nd intimidation against the employees of . the 
mill who are members and sympathlsOffs of the union. 
SQme of the Inst; nces of assault and humiliation 
of the workers b; thensnagement ore srl Budhsen 
Ganga SPd. Daldh: nd, Leloomal.Lal singh and a few 
others.

The Mana© aent refused to bake workers who 
v . presented themselves on- duty in the morning of 

5,8.58 teSsj® lupresence of the Labour Inspector 
who were deputed by ihe R.O.O. to see that the 
workers are taken on duty, if not the fact of 
refusal be repor cd to the aiC.o. The Labour

■ Inspectors have ,<en on .the mill gate from 3 a.n 
to 8 a.m. and ari-cd the management to take the 
workers in,but t'? management flatly refused to do 
so. His behavlou • towards the Inspectors was also 
rude. This fact .as conveyed to R.C.O,, Agra by the 
Union and the Labour Inspectors. It will not be out of place bo mention that the workers presented nhemselves on du.:y on the advice of the Regional conciliation officer.

The managemenb Instead of taking the employees on duty declared a lock out on 5.8,58 which was Illegal and thus he committed a breach of code of discipline.All tie events happening before the formation cf tne union and after the declaration of the illegal 1 ick out have been submitted in • details through letters to the authorities concerned copies of which are attached herewith.
It Is requosGud that the action be taken against the man^./cment for harassment,intimidation assault on workers and for the breach against code of discipline.

Yourf^aith^ully,
* *4- V-eXffl/

(K.G,Gupta ) Geu.’secy.'



March 30, 1959
Bear Coa.V.Chowdhari,

Thia la to acknowlei^ th© receipt of the 
draft of the Hulea for the Cranta in Aid Mt 
by the Centro! Board for ’orkera Education along 
with your note of dissent. Thanks.

41th greetings,
Yours fraternally,

I Secretary



President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vitha! Chaudhari

2 8 MAR 1959
GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION

(Regd. No. 1624)

Office :

Ref. No.! GEEU/ Date.. March .24

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

195 9

My Dear Srivastava,

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the draft 
memorandum setting out conditions that should govern 
grants-in-ald for non-official organisations undertaking 
Workers* .Education.

I have also enclosed with the same as annexture 
*A’ a copy of the points of objections raised in the meeting. 
In light of that some changes were made in the original 
draft and the present draft is the outcome.

This draft will now be 
meeting (date not yet announced) 
again before final approval.

Greetings,

placed before the 
and it will be discus

Yours fraternally,

(V it haf^Chaud harl)



GRANTS IN AID by the Central Board for Workers’ Education.

The following principles and procedure will govern the 
sanction and payment of GRANTS IN AID to trade unions and other 
institutions for conducting Workers’ Education programmes:-

1. Grants-in-aid will be admissible only in regard to
programmes of education embracing industrial workers or trade 
union officials in the industrial field.

2. The grants shall be of two kinds, namely:- (a) Maintenance
grants intended to meet the operating expenses, including hostel 
expenses, If any; and (b) equipment grants to meet expenditure on 
furniture on furniture, library, audio-visual and other teaching 
aids, etc.

3. No grant shall be made to meet capital expenditure on
construction or maintenance of, or repairs and alterations or 
extensions to, buildings.

4. All grants shall be valid for a period of one year or for
such shorter period as may be specified in the sanction, but they 
may be xps renewed after the expiry of one year or the shorter 
period, as the case may be.

5. Every application for a grant shall be accompanied by full
particulars as in the attached forms ’A’ and ’B* and ’C’, as the 
case may be.

6. * The following institutions or types of institutions shall
be eligible for granVss,-

(1) Indian National Trade Union Congress, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
All India Trade Union Congress and United Trade Union 
Congress.

(2) Other federations of trade unions, national regional or 
industrial, of not less than three year’s standing.

(3) Trade Unions registered under the Indian Trade qnions Act, 
1926, of not less than one year’s standing.

(4) Institutions, educational or social, constituted by 
statute or registered under the Societies Registration 
Act (XXI of 1860), and bodies affiliated to any such 
institutions, of not less than one year’s standing.

7. In the case of trade unions, the application for the grant
may be made direct by the local union concerned which will operate 
the programme, or, if the union is affiliated to the INTUC, AITUC, 
HMS or UTUC, through the affiliating body.

8. The local union should ordinarily be in immediate charge
of the operation of the scheme in the locality. This will not, 
however, stand in the way of a national or regional federation 
operating the scheme at its headquarters or organising country-wide 
or region-wide schemes, but even so their respective local 
affiliates should be allotted effective roles in the operation of 
the schemes.

9. The Governing Body shall have full discretion to refuse a
grant to any institution. The aggrieved institution shall have 
however, a right to appeal to the Society.

10. The amount of the grant shall not ordinarily exceed 50 
per cent of the total expenditure, excluding capital expenditure on 
building, etc.

2



11. Payment of the grant s lall be made in such instilments
as the Governing Body deems fit and proper and mentions the agreement, 
subject, however, to the condition that the Governing Body may at 
any time, by giving a month’s notice, suspen d or discontinue payment 
of any instalment.

12. The trade union or other institution, as the case may be,
receiving the grant shall constitute a sub-committee of not less 
than three members consisting of its President or Chief Executive 
Officer and such other officers of Its executive committee as it may 
consider fit, to administer the grant. The members of the 
Sub-Committee shall be jointly and xexkxk severely responsible for 
the proper utilisation of the grant. The Governing Body shall have 
the right to depute a representative to attend any meeting of the 
Sub-Committee.

13. The programmes undertaken by the grantee shall conform as
far as possible to the standards and curriculam and syllabus laid 
down by the Society for the programmes directly administered by it. 
These shall* be subject to the approval of the Society and the 
education programmes undertaken shall be on a purely objective basis.

14. The grantee shall furnish to the Secretary of the Society
at the commencement of every quarter a statement of accounts of the 
previous quarter. The accounts and vouchers shall be open to 
Inspection by a nominee of the Society or the Governing Body Ii the 
premises of the grantee.

15. The grantee shall furnish regularly In advance, to s ich
authority as the Secretary of the Society may direct, copies of the 
time table of lectures, practicals, etc.,

16. The grantee shall afford every facility to the Officers
of the Society for inspecting the working of the Scheme, including 
access to premises, records, registers, documents, etc. and furnish 
to them all the Information that they may require in regard to the 
contents of the education programmes, the method of education md of 
all other matters connected with the operation of the Scheme.

17. The grantee shall be liable to refund to the Society any
portion of the grant which remains unspent at the conclusion of the 
year or which has been expended on purposes extraneous to the scope 
of the grant. The decision of the Society whether or not a particular 
item of expenditure falls within the scope of the grant, shall be 
final but they Society shall, before coming to a decision adve se to 
the grantee, give him all reasonable opportunity to show cause 
against it.

18. A written agreement shall be executed by the grantee
setting out dearly the terms and conditions on which the grant Is 
made.



Annexture ’A’

Comments on Draft Rules to regulate the sanction and 
Administration of Grants-in-aid bv representative of 
the A.I.T.U.C. -Mr, Vlthal Chaudhari.

In general what we find is that the suggestions do not 
conform to the views of representatives of trade unions which were 
insisted upon at the First Seminar of Workers* Education viz: while 
the Govt, will give grant for the programme of workers* education; its 
interference in the workers’ education programme will be the least. 
It can be visualized that the Board is anxious to see that its grant 
is fully and usefully utilised. • But in this particular case - in the 
field of workers’ education - no interference in the syllabus and 
-- programme from the Government or its agency is called for. As such, 
some of the documents that have been called for by the Board are 
unnecessary, while some others may be only for information.

2. Article 5;* The rules do not specify the case of application by 
industrial federations which are not affiliated with any central T.U. 
organisations. For this purpose, they should be treated at par with 
central T.U. organizations.

3. Article 8; Largest Body in which maximum number of representatives 
from T.U.s are provided should only be allowed to reject application 
for grant. I feel it, is Board.

4. Article 11; No. not all the meetings. At the most we may agree 
to the representatives of the Board attending only the annual meeting 
of the sub-committee which will discuss budget. The Board will get 
necessary papers for information, annual report, etc., We do not 
accept the Board’s Interference in general.

5. Article 12; We do not agree that the standard and clrriculum of 
the programme of workers’ education by the Labour Ministry is ideal. 
There can be changes in it for the better. So no rigidity on this.

Similarly we cannot agree for teaching economics of 
Capitalist theories as was done in the Government’s School. Even In 
some •oi-yer sit les the professors are assuming their students to learn 
Marxi'^l-Vfhsories. Similarly about History of T.U. Movement world as 
well ^xindlan.

■ *

1 This is an effort to tag this programme of Workers’ education 
to the* interest of their class and party.

6. Article 13; No quarterly account. The organization accepting 
aid to enclose a copy of the annual statement of account to the Board 
also. No vouchers. After the grant is made the money belongs to the 
organisation and they should keep the account and the vouchers.

7. Article 14; No advance copies of programme for the Board. Some 
of the literature as the organisations issue re. the workers* 
education scheme, a copy will be forwarded to the Board also.

8. Article 15; Not agreed.

9. Article 16; Try to amend this clause in such a manner that the 
unspent amount is re-allotted for the same purpose or other next year 
by the Board.

10. The Forms to be amended accordingly.
11. In the scheme there is provision that even an employers*
organization or other Government or private Labour Welfare organi
zations may also start workers1 education programme. It may not be 
possible at this stage to go back on this. But keeping in view the 
instances of the T.U. representatives from the very beginning a large 
percentage of the grant should go to the trade unions.

This is what I could think of, off hand and in the first 
reading of the draft.
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Dear Shri Gupte,

March 24, 1959

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dated 21st instant, in respect of proceedings of the Local 
Committee Meeting held on the 13th. March, and I have to submit 
the following:

Those proceedings do not record the vote of dissent 
of the undersigned in respect of the number of seats allotted 
to the AITUC both in re raid to Textile Industry as well as 
Engineer Ing Industry# The undersigned ha< proix>sed in the 
beginning that the realistic view of the situation be taken 
in light of recent developments among the textile workers’ 
trade unions, and IrJTUC should not ask fbr the sole 
representation of textile workers* but should allow the 
allotment of seats to be equally aietributed between the 
INTUC & AITUC; but that was not agreed to by them#

The other alternative that we discussed was of' 
granting seats to all Central Organisations# Here too, the 
undersigned had suggested that the number of seats should be 
allotted equally to all organisations without going into 
their respective strength•

This is how the representation on this very Local 
Committee or Central Board of the Workers’ Education Sc eheme 
is granted.

But even this was not appreciated in the meeting#

It was also made clear by the undersigned that since 
the work of educating the workers be not held up by this 
controversy, further opposition was not given although the 
undersigned was complretely not in agreement with the allotment 
of seats in that proportion which was uncalled for by any 
token. The present allotment is based neither on the basis
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of parity to the Central Organisations, nor on recognition 
"Representative Union" and the least, it is the reflection • 
of actual reality.

I shall be glad if this note of dissent is 
circulated to the members of the local com ittee.

Yours faithfully,

/ (Vithal Chaudhuri)
Copy to: G^.Seevj A-ITV’C



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT - CENTRAL BOARD FOR 
WORKERS1 EDUCATION

Tel

From:

To !
1)
2)
3)

Office: 63770
Res. : 67924

No.WES .l(16)/59,
: Shri D.G. Gupte, 

Asstt. Secretary.

I, 287 Sion Road (East) 
atunga Estate, Bombay - 22 

21st Mar€h 1959.

The General Secretary, AITUC, 55, Glrgaum Road, Bombay-4
The General Secretary, INTUC, 27, Military Square Lane. Bombay-1 
The'General Secretary, H.M.S^ Servants of India Societies Home, 

Sardar Patel Road, Bombay - 4.
Sub:- Nominations for the Training-Course for 

Worker-Teachers at Bombay._____________‘

Dear Sir

As you are aware, one of the pilot Workers1 Education Centres 
is to be located at Bombay, Accommodation for the Centre has been 
secured in the Damodar Hall, Parel.

2. The Local Committee for Bombay at its meeting held on the 18th
of March 1959, decided upon the procedure for selection of candidates 
for admission to the first Training-Course for worker-Teachers at Bombay, 

the following industries and distributed the total 
and trade-unlon-wlse as shown below:-

The Committee selected 
25 seats industry-wise

Name of the industties

_ . ., > ■ . J. - ? : -•

Number of Number of seats allotted to the
seats 
allotted

___________ Unions t__________
INTUC  HMS AITUC

Textile - Cotton
" , - Silk

Engineering (Including 
engineering workshops 
of the Bombay Port 
Trust. BEST and Bombay 
Municipality.

14
1

10

Ui 12
1

1 6 3

I am to request 
organisation be furnished

that particulars of the nominees of your 
in the attached form (of which 12/30/20 

. copies are attached) so as to reach this office by the 7th April. The 
application may kindly be routed through the respective employers. You 
may kindly nominate twice as many candidates as the seats allotted to 
your organisation. The candidates should have passed at least the 
nineth standard, should have put in a service of at least two years in 
the factory or establishment and should ordinarily be In the age group 
of. 25-40. It is requested that as far as possible only one 
candidate be nominated from one factory or establishment.

We would like to address in advance the managements concerned 
from which you will be selecting workers to join the Training-Course, 
requesting them to release the workers and pay them release time wages 
as agreed to on behalf of employers at the 15th Labour Conference held 
in July 1957. Would you, therefore, kindly let us have full 
particulars of the names and addresses etc. of the managements concern
ed at as early a date as possible.

Kindly acknowledge receipt

Copy with a copy of the form to:

Yours faithfully

Sd/- (D.G. Gup^e) 
Asst. Secretary.

Shri Vithal Chaudharl.
178, Damodar Walji Building-, 
Charni Road, Bombay-4.



GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 1624 )

President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Yithal Chaudhari

Ref. No. GEEU/

Office :

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

Date.Marcb..?* 195 9

My Dear Com. Dange,
This is only to bring to your notice the post

developments of the resolution passed in the M.C. of our 
Union at your instance.

Com. Gadkari and Maina have not come to the Union 
Office even once after that resolution copy of which was 
sent to all if then. u

Com. Vadhawkar has been visiting the office, ‘ 
sometimes for just 10 minutes or more if ;he so liked.

What work he does, and whose work he does nobody 
knows.

This is the pattern today.
All this only shown that the two comrades did not 

want to work but wanted to go with a parting kick for 
reasons known to themselves and Com. Vadhawkar never wanted 
to go but wanted to keep up his traditional role and hence 
took an opportunity by signing the letter of joint 
resignation with them.

Even the President of the Union has not called the 
meeting of Secretariat which was assigned to him in this 
crisis.

P.T.O.



Do you think these are the signs that are any way 
conducive to joint and smooth functioning a Unions

Greetings, 4-

S.L ‘ .;JrX9fiK y.ovob
..Yours brotherly,-

bf;

Com. B.C. Secretary, 
Bombay. o
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ALL CLAIMS SUBJECT TO BOMBAY JURISDICTION.

Telegram

City Office :

12, Shamset Street, 1st Floor, 
BOMBAY, 2.

Parekh Nagar, Ghodbunder Rd.,

KANDIVLI, r; th Karch_______ 195 9
(Bombay 47.)

i herewith. send a copy of tl e letter 

addressee to the Commissioner of Police, Tonbay, for 

your information and possible assistanee•

Thanking you,

Tours f aithfully, 
FC' i • .-bi. ihdU^l'.

hi i cl: -l(i; e) .



ALL CLAIMS SUBJECT TO BOMBAY JURISDICTION.o»

Telegram : ‘PENPARTS’ (Kandivli)

E xies
Manufacturers op fountainpens and parts thereof 

METAL PARTS —A SPECIALITY

City Office • Parekh Nagar, Ghodbunder Rd.,

12, Shamset Street, 1st Floor. KANDIVLI, JPth Hardt_______l» 9
BOMBAY, 2. (Bombay 47.)

The Commissioner of Police.
Crawford Market 
gQWMrla

Dear Sir,
We would like to bring the following to your 

kind notice for sympathetic and liaised! ate consideration
On 10-3-1959, at about 7-45P.M. when one of 

the partners of our company Shri Kannubhni and the 
undersigned got out of the factory premise^ and intend- 
-ed to go to our homes, we were surrounded by the 
following of our workmen namely Shri Mahadeo Raghunath, 
Shri Jo gay a Gosingi, Shri Ramdas Popatlal, Shri ^ishnu 
Hari, Sliri Tokar am Bago Ji and about forty others acc- 
-ompanied with about twenty outsiders led by Shri 
Govindan, the Treasurer of Bombay Plastic Employees1 
Union. Wo were not allowed to move an inch from the 
spot where these persons surrounded us. In other words, 
wo were wrongfully restrlned by these people from going 
to our residences. Our life would have been in a great 
danger: but, for the timely arrival of the police at i 
the said spot. We were then escorted by the police upto 
the Police Station where we lodged a complaint against 
the defaulters in this behalf. M

We may draw your kind attention to our letter: 
dated 25th & 29th November 1958 addressed to your good- 
-selves in connection with the various illegal activi- 
-tles of the Bombay Plastic Employeesf Union. The office 
bearers of this union Viz. Shri Dhumo and Shri Govindan 
pay a constant visit to our factory, gather the work- 
-men around them, address them and instigate them to 
break the order and peace prevailing in our factory 
premises. They also hold demonstrations shouting slogans



* ' ALL CLAIMS SUBJECT TO BOMBAY JURISDICTION. /

Telegram : ‘PENPA RTS’ (Kandivli)

/ ex [/
MAwu&cturers of fountainpens and parts thereof 

METAL PARTS —A SPECIALITY

City Office : Parekh Nagar, Ghodbunder Rd.,

12, Shamset Street, 1st Floor, —•— 2——■——— KANDIVLI,________________________195
BOMBAY, 2. ( Bombay 47.)

Slogans in the compound adjoining the factory* We had 
on many occassions to request these office-bearers to 
desist from instigating the workmen; but, it appears 
that these re uests have not produced any effect upon 
them* They are still persisting in their efforts to 
break the order and peace and create industrial strife 
and dead*lock* Thlir followers, sometimes, threaten 
with dire consequences the other loyal workmen of |BX 
our factory who are not the members of that union* Co»- 
-plaints' have been lodged in Kandivli Police Station in 
this behalf*

Under the foregoing circumstances, we request 
your goodself to kindly look into this matter at your 
earliest convenience and punish the breakers of law 
order end peace* For this act of kindness, we shill ever 
remain grateful*

Thanking you, we remain,
Yours faithfully, 

FOR EXEN INDUSTRIES

( K*P* Mehta ) 
MANAGER

’Superintendent of Police, BORIVLX

(2) The Officer-In-Charge, the Police Station, KANDIVLI

(3) The Sub-Inspector, Labour Branch ( C*I*D.) 
Crawford Market, BOMBAY-1.

(4) The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Labour and Social Welfare Deptt* 
Old Secretariate, Fort, BOMBAY-1,



PREPARATORY COMI^TTEE FOR THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF ENGINEERING WORKERS IN INDIA

To all the members of 
Preparatory Committee

Dear,Comrade,

In my last circular I promissed to send you the ffappeal;? 
within a very short time• But due to some unavoidable circum
stances it could not be sent. I am extremely sorry for it. 

The appeal has been prepared and it is in Press now,

In my last circular I requested you to send the uptodate 
reports, of your states but uptil now, not a single state has 
sent- report, so far. I request you, If it is not possible 
to send any detail report, at least send the following 
materials for the preparation of the all-India report.

1. Total number of Engineering workers in your State in 
big and small factories.

2. Total number of organised workers and number of member
ship of different unions.

3. Pay scale of all categories of workers.

4. The different kinds of Bonus Scheme.

5. Gratuity Schemes, if any.

6. Major awards and agreements with regard to Pay Scale, 
bonus and other amenities.

7. how automation and rationalisation are being intro
duced in different factories and whatsis their effect 
on the industry and on workers.

8. Production figures of last 5 years in different facto
ries or at least some major factories of your State.

9* Income and profit figures of different factories for 
the Hast 5 years.

10. Main demands of the Engineering workers in your State. 
> i

11. Main problems which the industry is faced with.

12. Main problems of the industry and the workers of small 
factories•

13. A brief note on the struggles of the workers for 
the last three or five years.

14# Problems of the movement.

Besides the general report, we shall have to prepare the 
reports on the various branches of Engineering Industry as 
General Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Structural, Ship- 
Building, Motor Vehicles, etc. So, I would also request the 
comrades who are in these branches to collect requisite materials#

I hope, dear Comrade, that you will be able to send these 
materials within a week. Please do not try to make a big and 
good report, it will, take lot of time and energy and will 
be very difficult for you to find out so much time, ^ust send 
only a'brief note on all the above points. I shall try my best

Contd.......



to send a detailed questionnaire IS’ter on but do not wait 
for that to send the above materials.

For the preparatory work we need some money* Uptil now 
we have not discussed the money question not we have appealed 
for it but at the present stage, without money it would not 
be possible to carry on all the preparatory work. Therefore 
on behalf of the Preparatory Committee, I request you to send 
at least Rs*5O/- from each State and I hope that as soon as 
the appeal will reach you, you will surely send the money.

The Preparatory Committee should meet to finalise the 
all-India report and other work of the conference• I would 
therefore propose that some time in the3rd week Aprilf the 
Preparatory Committee should meet in Delhis I am giving you 
advance notice for this meeting so that you will be able to 
be ready in time * I shall let you know the exact date 
afterwards•

I have already sent the formal invitation on behalf of 
the Preparatory Committee to the Secretariat of the T.U.I 
Metal & Engineering, WFTU, for coming to India to take part 
in our conference. * We have also extended our invitation to 
all the socialist countries and Japan, Italy, France, arTd 
Great Britain to send fraternal delegates• Com.Dange, General 
Secretary and K.G .Sriwastava, Secretary AITUC have left India 
to attend WFTU executive and they will also talk to T.U.leaders 
in this respect.

Our host, the West Bengal Engineering Federation has 
already started their work for holding the conference.

So, I would request all of you to be more serious about 
the conference and work hard accordingly to make our First 
National Conference a grand success.

With greetings,

Yours brotherly,

(Md. Elias), M.P.
Convenor,
Preparatory Committee

Camp: 4 Ashok Road,
New Delhi

i



UTTAM .SINGH DUGAL & CO, PRIVATE LTD,

Engineers & Contractors.

11. Marina Arcade, 
Nev/ Delhi.

171 h Ma r c hz 1959.
DLH/165

The Hon’hie Minister for
Steel Mines d Fuel 5 

Department of Steel, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi,

Dear Sir, 

Reference my personal interview on 9th March 1959 

and in continuation of our letter No. DLH/165 dated 12th 
»

March 1959, I am enclosing herewith a true copy o£ letter 

dated 4th February 1959 from Messrs. Gutehoffnungshutte, 

Sterkrade to tae Hindustan Steel Private Limited for the 

attention of the Resident Director, Rourkela. This letter 

covers the whole position of the work until ending June 

30th 1967 ne the period of the alleged initial delay” 

which has cecome the storm centre in the Lok Sabha.

I shall ba grateful if you will kindly appraise 

the Lok Sabha with these facts while replying to the Debate 

on the Grant for your Ministry which I understand comes 

up by the end of this month.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully, 
for Uttam Singh Dugal' & Co. (P) Ltd.

ody •- U © b, mugal)

tEnc. As stated above. MANAGING DIRECTOR.
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Indian Metal & Metallurgical Corporation
9 AA'V L A 1 A X E F INI N G : M J a N U FAC TUR I N G

WORKS AT : METTUR DAM & MADRAS.

AOENT8 :
. K. BOVINDANAJU CHETTY * CO.. PRIVATE LTD.

**"M/S"."'MdtiT'‘Industries & General Workers' 
12, Kummalamman Koil Street, Tondiarpet, 
MADRAS,21.

49S, MINT STREET,

Dear Sirs,

Your letter of the 9th inst, adumbarating the subject as ’’UNFAIR LABOUR PRACTICES 
AND VIOLATION AND MALIMPLEMENTATION OF AWARDS AND VICTIMISATION-—NOTICE OF HUNGER 
STRIKE”, and containing various false allegations is to hand on the 12th list.

We very much regret for your technique of persistently telling something w ich is 
not at all true and writing something what you wishfully think to build up some 
imaginary case and thus pick up quarrel.

We are also surprised that you yourself create against us some imaginary case, 
find fault with us, form your-own awards and dictate upon us to obey your commands. 
Wre categorically deny the mischievous allegations in para 1 and 2 of yourxi.etter; 
As a matter of fact the conciliation proceedings in respect of dismissed workers 
are still pending and there is no reference whatsoever regarding the alleged 
"VIOLATION AND MALIMPIEMENTATION OF AWARD." Your usual technique of writing various 
falsehood and sending copies of such letters to various authorities is deplored. 
We wish, in the interest of workers not to misguide them any further and unnecessa
rily subject them to your cruelties for mere satisfaction of taking vengence - 
against us.

It may be that you may not be fully satisfied with the Award; but the fact, cannot 
be altered, that we are implementing it faithfully. To accomplish whacover you want 
aside the award, you cannot take the law into your hands.

If for any reason, you choose to take any wrong course of action and thus attempt 
to paint a bad picture before the various authorities, you will be doing so at your 
own risk, which will be nothing but in the nature of blackmail.-

Yours faithfully, 
for INDIAN METAL & METALLURGICAL CORPORATION.

Copy to:- 1. .The Commissioner of Labour, Madras.5
2.,T he Labour Officer,,*.Madras I, Madras-2.
3. The Commissioner of Police, Madras.8.
4. .The Inspector of Pblice, Tondiarpet, Madras-21.
5. The Hon’ble Minister for Labour, Madras-9.
6. The Secretary, Department of Industries, Labour & Co. operation,- 

Government of Madras, Madras-9.
7. Sri R.L. Mehta, Ministry of Labour, New Delhi.

< The All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi,
9. The Tamil Nad Trade Union Congress, Broadway, Madras I.

10. The North Madras Labour Federation, Madras-21.
11. Ill Members of the Legislative Assembly.
12. All Trade Union Centres and Iterations.

EVERYTHING IN NON-FERROUS METALS & ALLOYS
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Office : 3637
Factory : 4463

C A A.

st India Industries (Madras) Private Ltd
SUPPLIERS TO THE .GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

' AND LOCAL BOARDS

"REGISTERED ACKAUE"

Telegrams ; “TfYENKEY”

Manufacturers

Packing & Roofing

Materials

of Water Proof

Patentees and

'0. Th© General Secretary, 
Metal Industries & General Workers’ Union 
12, Kummalamman Koil Street, 
Madras - 21,

14 th Mar^, 190® .MINT ST., MADRAS J.

Sir

Your letter of the 9th instant captioning the subject as
i "UNFAIR LABOUR PRACTICES AND VIOLATION AND 

MALIMPLEMENTATION OF AWARDS AND VICTIMISATION 
-NOTICE OF HUNGER-STRIKE”

has been received by us on 12.3,59,
We find that yUu are adumbrating your own subjects for 

correspondence and choose to address us upon wholly imaginary 
grievances. _ _ _

You evidently think t*at**by the mere process of endless 
repetition of something, which is not true, you can promote 
your interests.
" "We categorically deny t'-e allegations"in para one and two, 

which are entirely false and imaginary. The conciliation 
proceedings in the matter of dismised workers is still going 
on and the question of "VIOLATION AND MA LIMP IEMEN TAT I ON OF 
AWARD" n^ver arose and referred*‘to anybody. The award is 
being implemented in toto, whether you like it or not.

Your threatened action and the tactics of sending copies 
of your letter containing false allegation to"various 
authorities is obvious. The purpose of all these unwarranted fire 
works is mischievous and seems to keep the innocent workers 
in fools paradise. - _

If for reasons, which do not exist, you choose tU take 
any wrong course of action we cannot help it. Your threatened 
action is in the nature of blackmail and we very much regret 
for the same.

Yours faithfully, 
For EAST INDIA INDUSTRIES (MADRAS) PRIVATE LTD., 

T.N.K. GOVINDARAJU CHETTY.
- ------------ - '• ' '

‘ MANAGING AGENT.
C^py to:- P .T .0 .



1; The Commissioner of Labour, Madras-5.
2) The Labour Officer, Mount Hoad, Madras-2.
5) The Commissioner of Police, Madras-8.
4) Th-e Ins"ecior of Police, Tondiarpet, Madras-21.
5) The Honourable Minister for Labour,

Government of Madras,
Madras-9,

6) The Secretary, Department of Industries,
Labour & Co-operation, 
Madras-9.

7) Sri JUL. Mehta,
Ministry of Labour, 

/rev; Delhi.
8/ ..he All India Trade Union Congress, Herz Delhi.
9) The Tamil iTad Trade Union Congress, Broadv.T.y, Madra

10) The ITo-rth Madras Labour Federation, Madras—21.
11) All Members of the Legislative Assembly.
12; Al-1 Trade Union Centres and Federations.

rc/ mm
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M A Z D’O O R UNION 
( Regd. No.1953)

z rw, 
snnzr"&.'3.59...........

Ths senior superintendent of police, 
Agra .

i y

Dear Sir,
The undersigned has the honour to submit as under:-

1. That on 5.3.59 at about 3 p.m. one sub-inspector 
of police of police Ohowkl Chhill Int Called Sri Long- 
mal son of sri Lekhoo ml proprietor Lakshmi Hindoo
Hotel situateu near the above police chowkl, for 
interrogation, an ex-employee of this Mill. •
2. That sri Longml is a member of the executive 
committee of • prakash Engineering and Rolling Mills 
Mazdoor union Agra ”, the Union is registered under 
the Indian Trade Union Act of 1926 by the u.P. Govt.
and its registered no. is 1953 and its registered 
office is situated in Uale Building, Collectorate Road
Agra..
3. That the sub Inspector of police used rough and 
threatening language for sri Longmnl and threatened 
to put him in the lock up and induced him to write 
some thing to the effect that he would not harm sri 
Baij Nath Gupta the General Manager L proprietor of 
prakash Engineering Co.& Rolling Mills Free Ganj,Agra.



। 5 MAR 1959
d Bombay, March 1, >252.

T0TE3 FOB CONSIDERATION OF COMRADE DANGE;

A In the meeting of the Managing Committee of the General

y Engineering Employees' Union a resolution was endorsed as you wanted.

However, the sort of voting that you must have seen shows that it was 

not to the liking of the raj^rlty of the members present many of whom 

also refrained from voting.

The meeting apparently was a very smooth-sailing, because 

you, the oldest of the leaders of the working class, must be respected. 

You being.the most veteran of alltnobody could express any disagreement 

with you and enter into controversy, particularly in the first meeting 

which you attended. Besides, the B.C. resolution directing the Party 

Members not to oppose youwas placed in our hands just half an hour 

before the meeting.

But here I want to state the following in clear tei*ms: 

Firstly, the manner in which you are handling our affairs is 

the most undemocratic one by all trade union standards. Secondly, the 

intervention of the Party (B.C.) in directing the Party Members by that 

resolution was equally undemocratic and reminiscent of 194^-5' days 

which you all condemned it in those days quite in unequivocal language. 

Thirdly, when once this built-up crisis in our Union was discussed in 

the meetings of the Party Members working in this Union, on different 

occasions, and when the Bombay Committee (C.P.I.) had directed them to 

accept the resignat, r.f pressed by them (Secretaries), I wonder 

what method it is to have -i short-cut of issuing a blanket directive 

to Party Members to behave this way and_wthat—way before,-t least, owe. 

meeting them to explain the new decision. I wonder whether this is a

Party method at all.

I strongly object to this, as it is most highhanded and 

undemocratic, Such practice will again harm the T .U. movement as it 

did in 1948-50.

In fact when you suggested that Managing Committee meeting 

should be called, you stated that you wanted to put your proposals in 

it and allow the Committee to decide after free discussion. Throttling 

the Fa? ty Members of the Managing CTommittee by the Bombay Committee's 

resolution, is something which you should have yourself stopped.

2



4. That this union takes a very serious view of 
this incldent( dt. 5.3.59) as the executive Machinery 
of the Govt, has openly Interfered in an Industrial 
dispute between the workers and the Management and 
this dispute is ponding before the Regional Concilia 
tlon officer Agra, we hold this sort of action of 
the police as partisan. Illegal and unfair since 
it Is beyond the scope of the police to ask the 
workers not to hold gate meetings at the Mill gate.

5. That on 10.1.59 the Union General secretary 
Srl K.C.Gupta was assaulted and its Inform tlon *
was sent to you and copies to the Collector and 
R.C.O., by telegramme and detailed complaint bn 
13.1.59 by negd. A.D. letter to you. Ou our 
complaints there was no Investigation; on our previous 
complaints too there were no investigations, rhen 
workers are beaten and harassed there is no action; 
but vhen the Management gives a telephone call or 
lodged false complaint, the police at once rushes 
on the . scene and action is taken against innocent 
and peaceful workers.

।

6. That the Management has hired some goondas krAo
and all such works rs/a re members and activists of 
the union, are threatened with physical violence and 
death; the motive is exploitation in the absence 
of tne Union. Gu the contrary the workers have 
nothing to gain by riots or by killing any body as 
falsely alleged. The Management lives in the Moon 
shine vhen it points out in all its letters to 
the authorities that the union leaders are Communists 
and forgets that the" comnunist run a state Govt, in 
Kerala the 16th state of Bharat, The management 
has created panic amongst the workers, vho repo^
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for duty and ar© off at odd hours of the \ 
ni0it and there Is grave .danger Jest some 
vorkers should bo killed or Injured at 
since srl BalJ nath gupta Is giving threats to 
his employees openly.

It Is therefore, requested taat your 
honour would bs pleased to investigate the 
complaints lodged by the Union through some 
senior and impartial officer and to re strala 
the local police from harassing the workers 
In the interest of Industrial peace. 

• * f

Yours faithfully,

(Kaliash Chandra Sharma) 
President.

Copies to
1. The Labour Minister U.P. Govt.. Lucknow.
2. The Dlstt.Maglstrate, Agra.
3. The xegional Conciliation Of fleer,Agra. 

^^4. General secretary. All India Trade 
Union Congress, 4 Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.

&• The Inspector , Local Intelligence Br. 
Idgah Agra.
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Although comrades have ablded by the directive of the B.C. 

one should not misread their minds and s-tretch the party loyalty of 

comrades too far, I, for one, strongly deplore this and my sitting 

quiet in the meeting was only under duress cY1 2 party fiat so 

unuemocratically Issued to us, 

Regarding son^e staterm nts made by you in the meeting;

1, You stated that one will have to go into the truth of the

Police threat given by Com, Vadhawkar.

In fact, all the three comrades who belonged to WS were 

in-charge of bringing ttv.t furniture, were present themselves, and had 

heard this threat because it vas hurled at them only;and yet, comrade, 

you prefer to hold an alibi for Com. Vadhawkar in this discriminatory 
- 

manner

2. You stated that both (i.e. both ’warring’ group) have got

their charges and counter-charges against each other and they will 

have to wash that ’black’ to clean their heart.

Nobody knows what their charges against me are. They were 

asked to state in many ways and many times, in Party meetings, as well 

as the Managing Committee meeting, but they preferred not to open their

mouths. In fact, that is

personally of mine,

And yet you just

t’ e complaint of the Managing Committee and 
k fix -h*—

preferred to express that both have

something or the other towards each other. If they choose to mention 

it to you only,how do they hold the Managing Committee and the General 

Secretary at ransom by this attitude? Your apportioning of blame as 

5C : 50 is unwarranted.

3. You ca.led us just as petty wranglers and that we should

forget all about it.

I this light manner in which it is being

waived. nobody has j ined the movement and participated in public 

life to be influenced by petty matters. Great sacrifices are 

required to join the revolutionary activity as this; those 

sacrifices are not jus s so meafe as to *be afflicted by petty ouarrels 

in this way. ‘



4^ Kindly do not try in this manner, to run us down and
humiliate us before the working class, whose respect and regard we 
need Ln leading their strop les and to impart education and 
consciousness in them.
4. You stated again that the complaint • that yo” had in your
bag (putting your and on the Wallet) were al pettyo

I know that the documents of compla nts I have made was in 
it, I do not know what complaints, wether petty or not, others have 
made.

Can you really comrade, say thatthe; are just petty? I 
* shall on the other hand, qu^te umpteen exampl s where the offenders m 

identical matters were thrown out of the Unioi and also the Party and 
rightly so
5. You gave examples of different part’es havin’- comh together
in Mumbai Girani Kamgar Union, although they ' id horrible differences 
between them some time back and some exist even today, then why not 
unite here?

Put comrade, is this matter so sim 1? as that? After all 
they are and were political differences; t'^os differences do exist 
even today in some other form and yet they ca decide "or united 
working with clear under standing.

Here, the differences are personal, some aim and act to fight 
and ousu, arising from all sorts of complexes and mistrust.

Please therefore d~ not mislead us -y wrong analogy.
6. Even while reading the strength of our Union, you only
disclosed its old feature which existed in the moi ths of April and May 
1957 by pointing out that th- ratio of Total Funds to Supreme Court 
Funds was 2 : 1.

But, you, for reasons known to yourself, did rot highlight 
a very eloquent feature of this year from April 1958 to February 1959, 
during the last 6 months of which all the three Secretaries had also 
resigned, that the same ratio had radically changed from 2 : 1 to 
7 : 1.

Your remarks of this commendable change would have 
encouraged the Managing Committee and enthused them to improve its 
work still further.

4• ©••••oO



I earnestly anp< .1 • o' to bo one sided tn your approach, 

he shall always ■'^Icome you telling us where we are wron 

but kindly do it in a dispassionate way, so that the Party loyalty 
of everyone is further lubricated to work bettor and more 

energetically.

In the end, kindly do not get annoyed for this frank but 
comradely opinion expresse in tbis.

Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

■.

■ , (Vithal Chaudhari)



President *. K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vithal Chaudhari

GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 1624)

Ref. No. GEEU/ Date March 2

Office :

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

1959

Dear Comrade,

The Managing Co mittee met on 28th February 1959 
in which Com. S.A. Dange was also present as per 
announcement.

We all very gravely noted your absence, 
particularly when all of you, did not attend this meeting. 
Besides, th,ere was not even a letter from any one of you as 
to why you Wbre unable to be present. Com. Dange 
expressed his strong disapproval of this absence J.n the 
meeting also.

After discussion the Managing Committee passed a 
resolution on your resignations - a copy is enclosed 
herewith.

Greetings,

i) Com. A.D. Gadkari,

ii) Com. M.V. Vadhawkar, 

iii) Com. Maina Gawankar.

Yours fraternally,

( V i t ha 1 C haud har i) 
GENERAL SECRETARY.



Bombay, February 28, 1959.

The Managing Committee of the General Engineering Employees1 

Union resolves :

l0 That the question of resignations of the three 

Secretaries is reopened;

2<> That the resignations are taken as withdrawn;

3. That they function in their places as before;

4. That the President, the General Secretary, the 

Organising Secretary and the Secretaries meet every fortnight 

and check up an 5 plan work;

5. That every month or whenever possible the office 

bearers meet and consult Com. Dange as on behalf of the All 

India Trade Union Congress;

6. That the General Engineering Employees1 Union 

proceed to take vigorous steps to form the All India Federation 

as decided by-the Ad.T.U.C,. at Bangalore;

7o That Comrade Dange looks into the complaints 

personally and Inform the Managing Committee about his 

observations *



PREPARATORY COMMIT? J, HATIORAL EE' OS
of shout rcring workers

£amn: 4 Ashok Road, 
aw Pelhi

1st April, 1959

All Wsfoero of the 
rope rat or y Comittae*

Dear Comrada,
I am sanding herewith the printed "Appeals to the 

Engineering Workers" to you for circulation to all unions 
irrespective of their affiliation to any Central Trade 
Union* we are not sending the ♦appeals* to every 
individual union Cyan h^re he cause wo do not know the 
addresses of the unions of each State* "lease make 
immediate arrange ments to send these * appeals* 
to all Engineering tec Unions*

Besides, distributing these Snylich copies, pleas® 
mfal arrangements for translation of these'’Appeals* 
into your own Stat® local language also, and distribute 
widely among engineering workers*

Excuse me for reminding yea once sore for the 
report and money* Please send thasn two things without 
further delay.

■Jith greetings,

Your £ fra ter na Uy,

(M.



PREPARATORY COMMITTEE FOR NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF ENGINEERING NORKERS.

/ Camp: 63 North Avenue, / New Delhi
/ April 6, 1959

■ 
Dear Comrade,

The meeting of the Preparatory Committee will 
be held on 20 th April, 1959 at Delhi ^o discuss and 
finalize the report and other work with regard to 
Conference.

I would, therefore, request you to make 
arrangements to reach Delhi by 19th so that we will 
be able to sit from 20th morning. The meeting may 
continue till 24th.* Please come with your contribution^ 
for the preparatory work of conference and report of 
your State and send a copy of youi/rejtort in advance.

With greetings,

Yours comradely

(M. Elias )MP 
Convener



abe* Better hae yot bee® Aon either ty the Mnegeraat cf the £«S«P«L er the
. .. j il-UwI*. <--.-■ 4t~ ■ ♦*

Gewnaantt to the detrinat of car MAioadL Intereeb* the Mlle Sector* 
^■1^.

&» the* rcerbooeUtiwe of the Mfferont 8oa£al> FoUtleia. & Trdh- 
. ' -:i' ' j.’* v

Heme wo fea thct maecfi the avdtcr settled up early the sttuatlee

Ta the cirG^aci<^no35 w rogue at you to ho ^se ooeash to apo* fkedh





General Secretary, 
Central Industries employees 
Federation,
C/o Hindustan Aircraft Employees1 > 
Association, H.A.^, ?.O. /
bangalore. /
Dear Comrade,

This is to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter dated 23rd April and the cop 
of the memorandum submitted by you to 
the prime Minister.

ihanking you,
fours fraternally,

Office aeere tary



Central Industries Employees’ Federation
7o Hindustan Aircraft Employees' Aiioci.fi.n 

HA.L. P.O.

BANGALORE.

. No. ■ Dated. 23r.d... April 1959.

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union,Congress, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed herewith a copy of 
the memorandum submitted to Hon. 
Prime Minister, Government of India 
by our organisation for implementa
tion of the II Pay Commission award 
in respect of Dearness Allowance and 
Basic Wages for the four Central 
Government Industries situated at 
Bangalore viz., Hindustan Aircraft 
(P) Ltd..'Indian Telephone Industries 
(Private; Ltd., Hindustan Machine 
Tools and Bharat Electronics (P) Ltd.

With greetings,

Yours Comradely,

Encl;1)
(K.S.‘Krishnamurthy) 
General Secretary



31, Gope House, 
Dr. Batliwala Road, 
Pai el, Bombay 12.

Provident Fund.
Treatufer, (Jieneral Engineering 

' Employees’ Union.

K. i/itint.
Crompton Parkinson 
Workmens’ & Junior Staff’s

rustee,

afftcdale before an outeUer?

P«T«O«



M. V. g. K. l/atiM, D.Ccm „.u ^,
Trustee, Crompton Parkinson 

Workmens’ & Junior Staff’s 
Provident Fund.

Treasurer, General Engineering 
Employees’ Union.

31, Gope House, 
Dr. Batliwala Road, 
Parel, Bombay 12.

l^ate________________________

ae an saploye®, I know anti I fully knew what are ay rights and privileges and 
where and when X should suosit to or racist the Menngtwent or seek the advise 
of senior cosaradee* X ar. ours that X need not take a "Senath" and ait ia ths 
court to know ths rights of eaployewe, because, wore or less, X know what ia 
happening in ths court and how far the rights sf eaployoee are protected by ths 
court under the sdsting labour Isos*

The very fact, that* the nnaagenent inisistsd on the transfer of 
occupation of Mee V.Arshna in last May 1998* and we resisted it till date 
after protraatod negotiations by the staff leaders and Goa* Choudhary, io a 
clear proof to you that we possess a fair knowledge of the rights of employees 
and X have not rushed to say esttleaent with Ito Mansgeaeot*

! x • . * •

tow you have written that you will personally fight tor oseo* Having 
had anoh of the experiences in the oourt under your guidance, we will not leave 
the sass to aa tttos yea until we get the sanction of the clerical staff* The 
duty to protect aa sup&oyoe la there equally to you and wo* I will not risk the 
fata of aa Individual to the nsrcy of the oourt unless the General tody support 
it, wild ever sight to the ton individuals nature of confidence in an or Con* 
Choudhary*

X oust adnit that X have written this letter to you toca use your 
letter ton provocated ee end wounded ay feelings and the fcallage of staff 
leaders and otter Onion officials* vo you

My respect and rogard^MKVo not the least offsated as X an ours 
that you have written the letter through ignorance of the autlro facts*

As Mise V.Arataa has gone oven Con*toage, X aa toeplHg his fully 
aware of the various developoeonts by endorsing a copy of this to bin*

With greetings,

Copy toi« General Secretary, G.B.ii.Unian, tolvi Building, Sarel*

•A.Dtags, 4, Ashoka toad, hew Delhi*



Mr. Dange, M.P., 
4, Ashoka Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Miss Vera Aranha, 
10, Yusuf Chambers, 
Second Floor, 
Victoria Garden Road,

Dear Sir,

As per your instructions to me on the phone 
I went to see Mr. Chaudhari, The General Secretary, 
General Engineering Employees’ Union on 7.4.1959 
at about 7 p.m. He after making me wait for half an 
hour sent me away on grounds that he has nothing to 
speak to me and that he knows all the facts of ry 
case and needs no further details from me.

Hoping' to be excused for the trouble.

Yours faithfully

Ebel.1
Copy of ny letter to Mr. Chaudhari dated 4.4.1959,
Copy to:- Mr. Vithal Chaudhari with reference to m 

letter dated 4.4.1959



• Miss Vera Aranha,
10, Yusuf Chambers, 
Second Hoor, 
Victoria Garden Road, 
Byculla, 
BOMBAY.

4th. April, 1959.

To
The General Secretary, >
General Engineering Employees1 Union, /
25, Dalvi Building, /
Poibaodi, /
Parel, \ - /
BOMBAY.

Dear Sir,

I have instructions from Mr. Dange to see 
you in connection with ny service in the Office. 
Will you therefore be kind enough to give me an 
appointment to meet you.

I had phoned you on this matter on the 
27th. Marfeh, 1959 but you told me that you would 
be going out of Bombay and that I could see you after 
your return.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,



April 9, 1959

Com. A JD.Gad^kari, 
General Secretary, 
Kamani Employees Unioa^ 
5, Kersanvelji Building, 
Opp. Premier Automobiles, 
Agra Road, 
Kurla North, Bombay

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter to Com.Dange 
dated ivlarch 23 and a copy of your letter to the Mi 
nister of Industry and Commerce, Government 
of India, New Delhi, regarding the acquisition 
notice served up on Kamani Engineering Corpo
ration Ltd.. Kurla. We have made representa
tion to Shri Lal ‘Bahadur Shastry about it and 
will wfite to you when we will receive^his 
reply.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

Office Secretary



PREPARATOBY COMMITTEE - RATIONAL CONFERENCE OF ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA 
249, Bowbasar Street, Calcutta

itAll lumbers of Preparatory Ceamittee
Dear Brothers,

IS, iaQ

The Prepatary Committee met at Delhi on 22nd* April 1959* The following 
decisions have been taken from the meeting*

(1) The Final date of the Conference has been fixed to he held on 
10th. and 12th.July,1959*

(2) The Venue of the Conference will be at Calcutta.
(3) Bulletin should be brought out in all regional languages in all 

the states for the preparations of the Conference. Bengal has already 
brought out two issues fortnightly bulletins in Bengali and Hi-ndi*

(4) Ono English Bulletin should be btought out from the Centre and 
should be circulated to all the Provinces*

* . hold
(5) Before the Conference all .States should kmlt the state Conference 

of Engineering workers and elect ddlegates from the Conference as many as 
possible(there is no limit of delegates,obsevers and fraternal delegates). 
Punjab has very successfully held theta first state Conference of Engineering 
Workers on 10-5-59* Wgst Bengal will hold on June 1959*

(6) Important members of the preparatory Committee should visit 
different states before the Conference. According to that Corned.Ellas 
will visit Northern and Eastern India. Others will visit Sohth and Western 
India.

(7) All the states and members of Preparatory Committee have been 
very seriously requested to send their state reports to brother Md.Elias 
without any further delay to enablr him to prepare the final all India 
Report before the month of the Conference.

(8) All states have been requested to send initially Rs.50/- to the 
Centre for the Preparatory work of the Conference.

Dear Brothers, in vire of the above important decisions I would request 
you to be more serious for the Conference. It is, a matter of great regret that except Punjab and West Bengal no state has^ll taken the Conference 
seriously. None has yet sent any report. How the report of the Conference 
will be prepared if the state reports do not reach in time • No state 
other than Punjab has yet held the Conference and elected delegates for 
the Conference. The T.U.I. (W.F.T.U.) has already selected Brother Marrielei, 
one of the Secretaries to attend our Conference. Brother S.A.Dange,M.P. 
Vice-President WFTU and General Secretary of the AITUC has very gladly 
accepted our invitation to insgurate or to Preside over the Conference. 
A number a* important Trade Union laders are being approached to attend 
our Conference. Trade Union in Nine Socialist Countries have already 
been invited by*and tkmxy they are preparing to attend our Conference. In 
all respects this Conference is taking very important position in the Trade 
Union movement of our Country*

So,my earnest request to you that everybody should be more active and 
do^according to the decision of the Preparatory Committee.

Greetings, MU.
Id. ELI AS 
Convenor.









2 7 MM 19b9 PHONE: 34*2044
, ' PREPARATORY COMMITTEE
National Conference Of Engineering Workers Of India

249, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta-12

Dated.. f.......... /9 59 #

Comrade M. Achuthan,
C/o. All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Asoke Road,
New Delhi,

Dear Qomrade Achuthan,

its content.
Thank you for your letter d/- 20. 5. 59 and noted

On behalf of the Preparatory Committee, West Bengal 
Comrades are trying to bring out the next issue of Journal in 
Bengali and Hindi. Before it comes out it will not be possible 
to send further materials for the English Bulletine. However 
I shall try to gather some material from West Bengal aveiK before 
the next issue of the Journal and post it by the next mall as 
soon as I collect materials.

This, letter heads have been printed and formal 
invitations to foreign T. Ute have already been sent. I have also 
addressed a letter to the Secretary, External Affairs Ministry 
requesting him to expedite the obtention of Visa for delegates 
who have already applied for the same. I shall also write very 
soon personally to Pandit Nehru about this matter.

I am also writing to all the comrades of Preparatory 
Committee requesting them to let me know the latest position of 
preparation of the conference. Telegrams to all the comrades are 
also being sent today wanting money and report for the Preparatory 
Committee.

I have already received a letter from Comrade T.R. ih 
Ganesan and replied, and now writing to Comrade N.K. Krishnan, 
Coimbatore for the effective participation of Bangalore Comrades. 
I am also writing to Comrade M.S.Krishnan,to move the Bombay 
Unions and writing to Comrade Dange.also.

Yours fraternally,

Convenor^





May 27, 1959

General Secretary, /
Engineering Mazdoor Sabha, / 
Bombay. /

Dear Friend, 

shall be much obliged if 

you could arrange to send us a copy 

of your latest Annual Report, as 

well as any publications you lave 

brought out in the recent period •

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely

(K .G .Sriwastava) 
Se ere tary



President: K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vithal Chaudhari

2 § MAY 1959
GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION

( Regd. No. 1624) : .

Ref. No. GEEU/ MX8HB/M/6VS0

The Chief ExecutiveMukand Iron A Steel'Works Ltd 
Agra Road. Xhrla, 
B 0 M B A T - 37,

Office :

25. Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

195 9.Date

Ret Duality of Unions end Tripartite decision to remove such duality*
Dear Sir,

Ton are well aware that two Unions exist in your 
company, and workers are divided as a result. They are 
divided not only in these two unions, but quite a good 
■any of then prefer to remain out of both* Sone even 
become members of both the Unions*

This development is very harmful to the growth 
thy trade union activity, which, in the last 

lysis, is detrimental to the uplift and education of 
_2___ toly becomes a serious handicap in the 

development of the country as a whole, run*

Of

It Is out of this sound consideration that the 
Labour Conference at x Delhi and Malnital launched icd formula to discourage duality or 

— unit or industry and evolved
agreed formula to city of unions in any unit or industry and evolv 
criteria for recognition of unions (see Annexure



Contd. -2- / General Engineering Employees Union

These rales are well know to you, besides the fact that we 
had ourselves drawn your attention to them by sending a copy of the 
sane a few days back> but, for reasons know to yourselft the 
company did not pay and heedtoT then*

However, we would like to reiterate here that the 
negotiations with one union in which the majority of workmen have 
reposed their confidence, is a natter of advantage to the managenent 
as meh as to the union concerned. For any negotiated settlement 
$th such union, which is capable of delivering goods on behalf of 

rkmen, has a lasting value and that, on its part, plays a great 
role in stabilising and inproving national production! and who can 
djeny that every management is the imnodiate gainer when production 
grows?

At present the recognisition granted by you to the other 
union is devoid of all ethics, relevant in such recognition. Apart 
from this, even the recognition granted in this case is quite 

. conveniently withdraw as and when liked by the nanagenent. This 
| clear fnxynx from your attitude whUe bonus disputes.

Such decelopment might have meant certain temporary 
advantages for the company, but surely it reflected the opposite 
of the spirit of Tripartite decisions and its implications.

In order therefore, to be consistent with those Tripartite 
decisions and remove the present anomalous position,* we are 
enclosing herewith the packet lpapers which contains mass of 
signatures of your workmen, who themselves have addressed you to 
help them in building up one unified trade union by holding a free 
referendum of workers on that question.

We collected these signatures about two months back, but we 
did net send them, because wo wore told that you were out of India 
to return after quite a few weeks, abroad. However, having waited 
for a sufficiently long tine, wo then preferred to allow no more 
delay and hence sending them now.

Wo, would request you to analyse these signatures, determine 
for yourself the strong feeling of your ow workers in this regard 
and act upon it in a proper manner.

We believe that you too as an enlightened nanagenent of the 
present day, agree with the Tripartite decisions, and are anxious 
to have one strong organisation of workmen in your company rather 
than allo the present unhelpful situation, which subjects you to 
opportunistic and deplonatie attitude In different situation instead 
of a straight attitude of a strong employer.

We, on our part, take the opportunity to restate emphatically 
that any union which amp emerges out of this referendum as claiming 
majority of votes, of even 61* of the total votes east, we shall 
submit to that decision fully and unconditionally and not foster 
In any way any activity that will smack of a rival trade union in 
your unit. We shall also prevail upon workers showing alllgoance 
to us, to work in the union of majority votes and build it up as 
a strong organisation of Mukand workers.

We believe that this is the only rational position one can 
take and it being also in your interest for maintaining proper 
industrial relations with workmen, giving good education in 
discipline and production^we request you to proceed towards the 
setting up of organisation for holding referendum. More than 50% 
of your own workmen have expressed their keen desire for it.



Contd. -3- General Engineering Employees Un!

May we expect an acknowledgement of this together with your 
observations?

Thanking you,'

Tews faithfully,

(Vithal Chaudhari) 
GEMBRAL SECRETARY*

Ends Packet containing 700 signatures 
of workmen of Mukand Iron & Steel 
Works Ltd.. Bombay-37.______

Copy tot
1) 8hri 8hantllal Shah. 

Minister for Labour & Law, 
Government of Bombay, 
8achivalay, g«Wy .- la

2) Shri 8.A. Benge, M.P., 
The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Boad, Fw P*lhl»

3)



Dear comrade
Kay 28, 1959

Your letter dated May 25* 1959
The questionnaire was released by the 

Preparatory Committee «td not by the AITUC. Since 
you have written to Coe* Mohd. &iae* you will 
be rettine it very soon.

With ^rectifies.
Yours fraternally,

(K .n .Sriwastava)

Secretary

I

Caneral Secretary*
Warpur dnntneerlnr *orkjr 
Wear Tilak Statue,

Union,

Mahal, 
XA^PUR (Bombay State)



Regd.'No.^^’ Phone: 4417

NAGPUR ENGINEERING WORKERS UNION
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4GINEERING & FOUNDRY WORKERS’ UNION

eneral Secretary:
LOGANATHAN

President:
. GANESAN, B. E.

& U5>|6iifTL_T 6^[rj)&ir6rv ujjGrflujsir
(Reg. No. 1911)

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. & T. N. T. U- C J

5, Ritchie Street, 
Mount Road, MADRAS-2.

..2.0th..May.... 195 9

l/ The Secretary, 
All-In^Lia Trade Union Congress, 
No.4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

2. Com. Janab Mohd.Elias, M.P., ,
Convener, Preparatory Committee, /
National Conference Of Engineering Workers, 
249 Bowbazar Street, /
Calcutta 12. /

Dear Comrade,

This is to acknowledge receipt of Trade Circular 
No.5/59 daped 13.5.’59.’.

This is also to inform you that at Madras then* are 
number of unions of workmen of Engineering Industries and we are 
arranging to have the represent ativ^Jmeetings of all the unions 
together with the representatives of similar unions outside the 
AITUC’S fold in the first fortnight of June ’59. We will also find 
out if it is possible to have a state wide representatives meetings, 
as "preparationthe proposed All India Conference on 10th July. 
Kindly therefore arrange to furnish us with the copies of bulletins 
published preferably in English or even in Hindi in other states 
particularly Bengal, Punjab and Bombay.

We are also corresponding with Coimbatore, and Trichy 
unions and shall report furlfcker on the progress made.

Copy to: Sri.T.R.Ganesan, B.E. 
Secretary, 
T.N.T.U.C.
No.157, Broadway, 
Madras.



President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vithal Chaudhari

2 6 JUN 1959

GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 1624)

Office :

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

Ref. No. GEEU/ Bm/G/12^68. Date.... ..........I9- &.

Honourable Shri leahuaotro Stevan, / 
The Chief myitptap । \

Gowernacnt of Soatey, 
Saehtwlaye, WH k ■

Snbi- Strike la Batlessl Blsetrlcal IMsotrlee Ltd* , 
Industrial State, telteoe, Bonbay « 18*

»esr sir,
We propose to dree year kind attention te Mae 

nost unfortunate situation that tee tern created 1b one 
of the Major eteevrteal factories, nanety, Satlonal 
electrical Industries Ltd*, teltenc. Satay* 

thia faatory replays stoat <80 wertem 
oasafaeterinc toetrio eaters sad traasforaeTs ef 1,000 to 
3t000 IVA capacity* Mate mteBera at time Muafacteraa 

; heavy goo4et are the Untea ana State Gave mate er 
<aaai*cev«xweat testltutteast snoh aa Municipal 
Ccrporatioaa te the country*



au doh tubs raiM camris

m moral of roaixcAxioiu
Shri S3. Mir altar, Prosideat, All Xbdia Trade ttaioa Congress 

has issued the following stat snout ea the strike of ths I3.X. workera»> 
•The S.S.X. workers at telbong have boea fatread fey the 

reealeitraat nanagooMat to gs ea a strike far the soeead tine after the 
reaueptioa of work far a very brief period. The reoponoikdiity for 

tMl MtloB uf tto 650 WBflMf 5 tff UBtlXly ttat ©f tto *to
Itotr crcMtod Mtotoo 1* teulteg ulto tto wtario

"St will not be eat of piaoo if X briefly serrate the 

blstwteal tottgreuto of tto prostot mtlm of tto wtes* '\Tto 
Coapany effected uajsstifiod rofronetaewt of tea workers oat wade 
unwarranted ttofts 1* tto Wge stmtofe of tto wM?tel> TM* 

tot asalzasatod a Mrtlaa of the DJU with tto teste usee utech ttos 
doeidad ta aeporate woUaterally aad without aaeigniac aay raasca* The 

Valoa tried te eeak redreM aa these two deaaads without aay oaeeoea* 
the workers) therefore, dewaed tools ea the Mth April last aad the 
strike eaatimed flor aearly 80 days ia the first iaetsase*

•At this stage, X iaterveaed aad act Shri MorarAi Vaidya, saw 

af the Oireetsrs of the said Coapany. X had long diseassiaas with hda 

aad aade aartaia fair proposals for the sottSssMot of the strike whira 

Shri Vaidya would aet aoeept before the re—yttua of work by the 

strikers. Vo said that he wield eaasider thus after the a—al 
SMltetess sr# MtaKUstoi* to of tto proposals — uas test ttafs 
shoe Id bo as vietlaisatioa of workers after the re—pH on of work. Sa 
this point x had a spoeifie disoassien ia ay last interview with Sferi 
hwrarli Vaidya aad X state ho had agreed to »ao vietlaisatioa*. 
Thoreapca X advised workers to eoaaider sailing off of the strike 
whteh * hey



Coatd* -8- General Engineering Bmployeos9 Union

Some time back there was * total strike in this factory 
which lasted from Mth April to 10th June 1S5P and was amicably 
settled due to the mediation of Shri 3*8* Mirajkar, the President 
of the All India Trade Union Congress*

Ono of the main proposals that were discussed for the 
settlement of the strike, was that the company would not victimise 
any body after resumption of work and that every worker would be 
allowed to work, once the strike was called off•

Accordingly, the 48~day old strike was over and the 
workers were advised to go to the factory for work*

But, to cur great astonishment and dismay, it was found 
that the leading worker^ about 14 of them were selected for 
serving chargosheetg and notices of termination* All of them 
were stopped from work with immediate effect*

Shri Mererjl Vaidya, who had been the Company9s 
spokesman during the said negotiations and now a leader of the 
newly formed Swatantra Party, was contacted by Shri Mirajkar to 
get explanation of this sudden change in the policy of the 
Company which clearly amounted to going back upon assurances given 
by him and accepted by us in good faith*

Strangely enough, the veteran spokesman blatantly denied 
that any such assurance about no victimisation was ever given at 
all and that he was, on the other hand, beat upon terminating 
services of seme men*

Workers, naturally annoyed at such mmmsersalt taken by 
the management, and considering that it was a treacherous attack 
on their leading comrades calculated to weaken their unity and 
organisation, immediately stopped all work from 80th June 1050* 
The total strike, clearly provoked by the company, now continues 
till' this moment*

It is really most unfortunate that after resumption of 
work as a result of successful mediation of Shri Mirajkar, 
Company9 a spokesman of the stature of Shri Morarj! Vaidya should



Contd. General Bnglnoering Employees’ Union.

have preferred to stoop down to this position by suddenly 
forgetting his own wards in this manner* This is* certainly, 
not in keeping with the code of discipline or behaviour whose 
main feature is to honour every word of an agreement once entered 
into between two parties.

Sir, as you know when disputes are ended amicably after 
some negotiations, it becomes the responsibility of every one to 
honour every word of such settlement and ensure peaceful and 
cordial atmosphere by proper efforts on part of both the 
parties and bring about ultimately the redemption of losses, in 
shortest possible time.

But here the management of the Maticnal Electrical■v 
Industries preferred to violate all norms of behaviour in such 
situation and wot back upon their own word in a manner, unparallel 
in the recent history of trade union movement.

Due to this stoppage, 2,70,400 man-days are lost, 
hs.l8,00,00C/- of business and production gon* and about 
Es.l,$7,000/- of wages and salaries evaporates* This Is overall 
effect to this day.

Bow, the Company has also declared an indefinite 
Lock-Out from 24th June 196* laying whole blare, in the usual 
employers1 style, on the Union and its ’misguided' (?) workers*

Further, as though to bring grist to the mill, the 
local police are obliging the employers by unwarranted harassment 
of workers leading to deterioration of the situation still further.

In these circumstances cur earnest appeal to you and 
through you to the Government of Bombay, is to take a serious note 
of this grave situation, use your good offices to prevail upon the 
Company to abandon thia highly provocative course and help in 
restoring status-coo and resumption of normal work which is 
otherwise dally affecting the national production, Company's own 
profits and, above all, workers' dally broad itself.



Contd. -4- General Engin-arlng iaployees' Union.

We further request you to give us an opportunity to 

acquaint you with further details and doyelopeontg by allowing 

our deputation of flee persons, to wait on you# There will be 

Mils also in our deputation#
Wo hope to hear free your office about a suitable date 

and tine for this appointment with you#
I an enclosing herewith also a copy of the press 

statement issued by Shri S.8# t.lrajkar on ths negotiations that 

he had with Shri MorarJi Vaidya prior to the withdrawal of the 
strike# This will give idea of the specific discussion held 
between them# >

Thanking you, '

Sincerely lours,

(Withal Chaudhari) 
GENIAL SECRETARY#

Knelt Copy of press statement 
issued by 

Shri S#S# Mirajkar#

Copy to*
i) shzi s#m# aoshi, m#l#a#, 

i 2) Shri V.D. Deshpande, M.L#A.t
3) Shri S#G# Patkar, X#L#A#,

4} Shri S#S# Mirajkar, President, A»I.T#U#C#, 
^S) Shri S.A. Dange, M#P#, 

The General Secretary, A#I#T#U#ce,
•) Shri S.Y. Kolhatkar,

The General Secretary.Bombay State Trad* Union Coaaittea of A.I.T.U.C.



President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vithal Chaudhari
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GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 1624)

Office :

Ref. No. GEEU/ NEIL/Misc/132/59.

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

Date.....June...26^....... 195 9

Dear Com. K.G.,

Yesterday you must have received a copy of the 

memorandum in connection with the MEI dispute. Please 

issue a statement on behalf of the A.I.T.U.C. on this 

dispute in light of the facts stated therein.

Comrade Dange was to prepare it before fie. left 

to Madura, But I do not know now, when he will issue it.

Besides, please take up this issue before the 

forth coming Tripartite Conference, also as it a 

characteristic issue involving code of conduct for the 

employers.

With Greetings,
Yours fraternally,

( Vithal Chaudhari )



President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Yithal Chaudhari
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GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 1624 )

Office :

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 

BOMBAY 12.

Ref. No. GEEU/ HEIL/G/131/59. ... Date..... June 26.,........ 195 9

Shri Gulzarilal Kanda, /
Hon,: Minister for Labour, /

Government of India, \
Central Secretariat, |
HEW DELHI,

Sir,
The accompanying memorandum made to Shri 

Shantilal Shah, the Minister for Labour, Government of 
Bombay State, is dent to you for serious consideration.

The strike in this Important national factory 
is now in its 55th day and total loss is tremendously 
rising every moment •

Main question that arises in this dispute is 
whether all norms of behaviour and fair-play haxany place 
in the employer-employee relations or not; or are they only 
a white-wash during the negotiations only to be thrown to 
winds as soon as the purpose is served •

Your valuable intervention in this crisis is 
essential both to restore and establish certain code of 
conduct and also to prevent further loss of national 
production.



c'NEhAl. ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION .2

In view of the forth coming session of Indian Labour Conference and the agenda before it a dispute of this kind assumes a special significance, and hence the added urgency to deal with it.





PREP AR A TORY COMMITTEE
AL CONFERENCE OF ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA 
249, Bovibazar Street, Calcutta - 1

Dt: 29 . 6 . 59

To: All Unions.

Dear Brothers,

1. Preparations for the Conference have now been finalised. The 
(Conference will be held on the 10th, 11th a ndd 12th July and it will 
be inaugurated by Brother JEAN Secretary, Trade Union International, 
Metal & Engineering W.F.T.U., who will be reaching India on the 1st. 
July. According to indications that we have so flar received, about 
9 foreign ddJLegates are expected to attend the Conference.

Brother S. A. Dange, M.P. will pr- side over the confeeencj,

2. Arrangements for accommodation of delegates coming from dif
ferent spates have- been completed. We have not made any separate boar
ding arr ngements as we have got in Calcutta a large number of ho
tels an. restaurants catering foodstuffs of all tastes. The minimum 
cost for footing including breakfast will be approximately Rs. 2'50 
to Rs. 3’oo per day. As you know, cohveyance is comparatively cheap 
in Calcutta.

Programme have also been drawn up to afford opportunity to dele
gates for visiting a number of Engineering factories in and around 
Calcutta.

<

Cultural programme, of course, is there.

3. Calcutta climate is now hot witl intermittent rains. D' lega
tes should, if possible, bring with them umbrella or raincoat w‘ ich 
will facilitate, their movements.

4. Delegates are requested to intimate the Reception Committee 
the date and time their arrival so .that arrangements can be made 
for receiving them at the railway station.

5. '-Ve are a-lso arranging to hold an exhibition of Engineering 
goods produced in .vest Bengal.

6. We hope election of delegates and other preparations have by 
now been completed by state Engineering Knions. Please intima :e the 
number in advance.

7. It may not be possible to issue ny more circular before the 
Conference. The Prepare-tory Committee has received spontaneous res
ponse from the mass of Engineering workers in West Bengal and are 
getting active participation in the matter of raising funds and in all 
other prepa-rvtopy activities. We believe large number of delegates 
will be coming from other states and the Engine, ring workers of V/est 
Bengal who have the- proud privilege of playing host, art awaiting to 
receive them cordially.

. Materials for the conference will be made available s >on 
after arrival in Calcutta.

FOR OTHER INFORMATIONS PLEASE CONTACT:-

Robin 1 ■ ukher J oe, M. L. A.
Secretary,
' .'c pt on Committee For National Conference of 

Engineering Workers of India,
2^9, Rewbazar Street, Calcutta - 12.

• Fraternally yours

I®. ELIAS



June 30, 1959

Dear Comrade Elias,

Thanks for your letter of 29th thru Com.Divakar•

The report you got from Com.IndraJit about 
Com.Marrillier’s programme is not fully correct. 
We are not sending him to Bontay. He is reaching 
Delhi on the night of let July (i.e., tomorrow) 
and we will show him round Delhi and Agra for 
two days and then send him on to Calcutta by the 
3rd or 4th. We shall send you a wire when he 
starts for Calcutta.

Com.Dange is certainly attending the 
Engineering Conference. According to his programme, 
he wil] reach Calcutta on 9th from Coimbatore • 
He will have to leave imnediately for the 
N.C.meeting at Trivandrum which begins on 13th. 
Therefore, it would be rather difficult or perhaps 
impossible for him to make any programme for Jamshedpur. 
Com.Dange is now in Bombay and will not be coming 
to Delhi till after July 20. You may therefore 
write to him direct to Bombay.

As for ny coming, the position as stated in 
Com.KG’s letter continues and I do not know what can 
be done.

We have not received any news of your W.Bengal 
Conference for the TUR. The issue of July 5 is in 
the press and will be out tomorrow. Ue are putting 
an announcement about the Eng .Conference on front 
page - and that is the only thing we could do.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(M.Atchuthan)

B.S. Com.KG has gone to Kanpur for two days and 
hence I am replying to your letter.











postcards to
Delhi STUC
Com.Ram Asrey, Kanpur
Com.Ratan Roy, Batna (Bihar STU0)
Com.kjum Punamia, Rajasthan STUC

Dear Comrade,
inp

We hope you are arran^ to send a good delegation 
from engineering unions in your State to the All-India 
Engineering Conference at Calcutta (July J to 12). W 
Please inform us as to how many delegates from 
the different centres would be roinp for this conference, 
at your earliest.

With preetinps,



• I PREPARATORY COMMITTEE
National Conference Of Engineering Workers Of India
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June 27, 1959

Dear Com.Elias, *

Yours of 25th inst.

W© have no information about Com.Dange*s programme 
for Jamshedpur. He is now in Trivandrum and hence it 
would be difficult to contact him in the next few days.

As for Com.Marrillier’s visit, I hope your pre
conference meeting for him will not be too many and that 
he will not be sba brought into your gate meetings also!

I think your idea of holding a preparatory committee 
meeting a day prior to the conference would be good and 
from this you can elect a Steering Committee for the 
conference•

Since no report of your .W.Bengal Conference has come 
for the TUR, we will have no material on it in the coming issue.

We will write to you about Com.Mariillier’s arrival 
when we hear from him.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K .G.Sriwastava)



Kef.
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urn s nion

The Secretary, 
All India Trade
New-Delhi•

( REGD. ND. 923 )

■Union Congress

8, Nityadhan Mukherjee Road, 
HOWRAH.-

9

Bn close please find/ copy/copies of resolution/s 
passed at the 13th. Annual General Meeting of the Uh ion 
held on 21st* May, 1959, at the Howrah Town Hall, Howrah.

Please acknowledge

Enelot ■

Yours faithfully, 
for Burn’s Employees’ Uhion!

( B. B. Nandi.) ( p' Rana,)
Joint Secretaries



Extract of the Resolution adopted in the 13th, Annual 
General Meeting of the Members of Burn's ^nployees' union, held 
on 21st. May, 1959, at Howrah Town Hall, Howrah,

*The Gua and Chlrla iron Ore Mining area belonging tolls CO., 
is aXxpMSMxl a most fertile hunting place for unbridled profit 
drive for the monopoly capitalists Martin Bum Ltd,, it is a place, 
where expropriation of Indian Labour is perhaps the highest; where 
appropriation of profit does hot allow the workers even the bare 
minimum necessaries of life, Far from the city, with a very poor 
communlcationj, the Gua Iron OTe Workers are being deprived of Trade 
Union rights which the average Indian Workers enjoy and which have 
recognised by the constitution of Ihdia even as a result of mapy 
struggles against capital, Registration of the United Workers 
Union, Gua, foxmed as per choise of the workmen have been denied 
for a long time inspite of a forced litigation. The wages of the 
workmen and their service condition falls far below the starvation 
level,} All types of reprassion by the Management and Government 
are rampent. Exploitation of the workmen by the Management in 
different ways are redeeming features. Con demable callous attitude 
of the Management to wards the workmen are overlooked by the Govern
ment,

This 13th Annual General Meeting of Bum's Employees' union 
demands
1, The Management' should immediately implement the Mines Act, 
and the Government should/ see that it be implemented by tKe 
Management,

J ’ ‘
2, That the Bihar Government should immediately issue registration 
Certificate to united Mineral Worker's union, Gua,
3, That free Sanitary, water, Lighting and Fuel facilities be 
arranged by the mam Management to all workmen,
4, That the Management should immediately take up the housing 
scheme as formulated by the Finance Corporation and build sufficient 
quarters to accommodate all workmen.
5, That adequate facilities af for free education of children 
of the corkers be arrange by the Management.
6, That above all minimum humanitarian treatment be meted out 
to the workmen by granting them fair wages, D,A, according to the 
local price index and production bonus on scientific halal basis,
7, That the Contract system should be abolished and departmental 
labour encouraged,

8. That all workmen under the contractors of IISCO., at Gua and 
Chiria and Monohar Pur doing work of permanent nature immediately 
made permanent with all facilities.



WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE

All India Trade Union Congress

Phone : 34-2044





June 201 1959

Dear Com.Elias,

Your letter of 17th inst. I have sent you another 
letter yesterday.

2. Glad to know of the successful conference of W.Bengal 
Engineering ibdas Federation. Please send report in time 
for the next TUR.

3. You will get delegates from Important States.
I cannot say if there will be 100 or not but as I see it, 
it is going to be a well-represented conference.

4. I At the moment, difficulty with Achuthan is that 
one typist (Mehra) has left us because of continued ill- 
heaj-th. Shanta Lokare is to work in the Asaf Ali Road 
office since Lokare has gone to Madurai. Achuthan is the 
only typist in our office. Dayanand has gone on leave 
to Nainital and Satish Chatterjee to Ceylon.

Anyway I won’t stand in the way of Achuthan in 
visiting Calcutta only if some workable arrangement is made 
here for our typing. We are trying for another typist.

1 will be too glad to attend the Engineering 
Conference. But I cannot promise now as you would 
agree, the AITUC shop should not be totally closed. . 
About TU MPs you can write to as many as you like. I 
think you have the list of MPs in Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha. Send invitation to all TU MPs and let any 
number of them come or send message.

But about other TU leaders, you will have to select 
as you will have to pay their railway fare. You can 
send invitation to all office-bearers of the AITUC, 
HMS and UTUC. Guruswamy is not in India. Get a message 
from V.G.Dalvi, President, P&T Federation and 3.M.Joshi.

I do not know exactly if Brother Marillier got 
visa or not.

Com.Pandhe attended the Working Committee meeting 
of the All-India Peace Council in your absence here.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally 

(K.G.Sriwastava)



I

PREPARATORY COMMITTEE
National Conference Of Engineering Workers Of India

PHONE : 34-2044









June 19,>1959

Dear Com.Subbiah, V

In connection with the All-In di a Engineering 
Workers* Conference, the Secretary of the Metal & 
Engineering TUI (WFTU), Com. Jean Marillier, is 
arriving in India on July 1 and will be with us 
till July 20. Com.Marillier is French and he 
qould require an interpreter.

Please inform us if you could depute an 
interpreter from Pon di cheery, who could be with 
Com.Marillier and travel with him during his 
stay in India, i.e., from July 1 to 20.

Please reply by return post. On hearing 
from you, we will send you a wire as to when the 
interpreter should reach Delhi.

With greetings, ’ „

Tours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava)



June 19, 1959

Dear Com.Elias,

We have just received a letter from Com.Adducci, 
that Com.Marillier would be arriving in India for the 
iihgineering Conference, reaching New Delhi on July 1.

What is the programme which you have fixed for 
him, apart from attending the Conference? He will be 
in India till July 20.

Since Com.Marillier knows only French, he will 
need an interpreter. Can you arrange one fro* Calcutta 
who would be able to travel with him during his stjy 
here, i.e., from July 1 to 20? If so, please let us 
know by return post, since alternately, we will have 
to write to our comrades In Pondicherry for the 
French interpreter.

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwast ava)



June 19, 1959

Com. MD.ELIAS, M.P., 
President, 
Burn Sramik Union, 
33/1, Hat Lane,

Dear Comrade,
Thank you for the invitation to Com. 

S.A.Dange, General Secretary, AITUC, to 
attend the Fourth Annual General Meeting 
of the Burn Sramik Union to be held at 
Howrah on the 21st inst.

It is regretted that Com. Dange will 
not be able to attend 'the Conference due 
to other pressing preoccupations.

I gfeet your conference on behalf 
of All-India trade Union Congress and wish 
further success in the future struggles 
for betterment of the living conditions 
of the workers fighting under the banner 
of your union and for Trade Union Unity.

With warm greetings,
Yours fraternally

1/^

(K .G.Sriwastava) 
Se ere tary
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i No^4p4. **
< y . Head O^ceTUSi /1/ HAT IANE^HUWRAH;

r? Dated, 15th June, 1959,
Comrade,

are glad to inform you that the Fourth Annual General meeting will 
be held on Sunday fogjlst instant at 3 p m, at Howrah Town Halj.

Our members wift appreciate it very much if your valuable time be spared 
in attend of Trade Union movement.^—-r

MD. $ Comradely yours, x 
Amar Majumdar & Ram Sen, 

Jt. Secretary.

Open session on 22nd June, at Maidan in front of Burn & Co. Ltd., Howrah.



T

J une 5 , 1959

Dear Com. Ellias,

X have not heard from you, neither 
received the Bengali Bulletin in connection 
with Engineering Workers Conference as 
promissed by you. What about th * Bulletin ?

How are reports from other centres?

Any news from External Affair Ministry 
regarding visa?

You did not care neither the union - to 
intimate us when Com. Haripada Chatterjee 
left for the T.U .1 .Conference of Commerce ? 
AITUC Centre ±s to be only remembered and 
that too in the last when there is some 
trouble.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.SriJastava)



June 13, 1959

Dear Com. Elias, '

Your letter to Atchuthan. I opened 
it by chance .* Atchuthan is on leave at 
Simla.

In the absence of reports form union 
how can Com .Atchuthan start writing report 
for you. We have not received any material 
from you for this purpose • not even the 
Bulletings for which we wrote and you pro
mised.

Your offer to Atchuthan ig very alluring, 
no doubt.

to attend the conference
*t would not be possible for Com.Dange/ 

at Calcutta on 14th Jui^ but he is 
definitely participating in your conference 
from 10th to 12th July.

For Bulletin also where is the material?

Will you please send us clearly the 
names of three comrades together with 
their designation in the union who have 
left for the TUI conference of Commerce.

Pandhe has returned from Prague.

Com.Kalyan Roy is in Calcutta and you 
must have met him to get news from him.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
p Secretary

.S. ihe particulars about Jean Marrillie are 
ot available with us. These were, 1 think, 
;iven in his lertter to you, which you must have 
;ot there at hand. Even if passport no., etc. are 
iOt available, send other particulars to the Ministry.



2 8 HM

Shri Vithal Chaudhari, General Secretary of the General 

Engineering Employees’ Union and Vice-President of the State

Branch of the AITUC, has issued the following statement:

’’All efforts at the settlement of strike in National

Electrical Industries which has entered today into 29th day 

have failed. The Company has lost the business of about 

10 lakhs of rupees worth of Transformers, Electric Motors etc., 

while the workers on their part lost about 80-90 thousand 

rupees as their wages.

It will be interesting to note that the negotiations 

failed because a proposal was made, in all its seriousness, 

that the strike should be unconditionally withdrawn and that 

the dispute be handed over to one of the Managing Directors 

of this Company itself for arbitration. It is interesting 

because it reflects complete blindness of the employers to 

the reality and is reminiscent of feudal outlook of arrogating 

all sense of justice to oneself.

The Government Labour Office also, instead of keeping 

quiet, consistent with its declared policy of not intervening 

once there is a strike action, is acting in a manner which 

aggravates the situation and is encouraging the Management 

to be adamant.

The Dy.Commissioner of Labour justifies the Company’s 

action by calling it legal without caring to know from us 

how it is not so. I, on behalf of my Union, strongly protest 

against this uncalled for and pro-employer conduct of the 

Government Officer.

Instead of advising the Company to resolve the exIxk crisis 

which is entailing upon the Government and Quasi-government 

institutes, as they are the main customers of this Concern, 

the Labour Office has adopted a very unhelpful attitude.
So far, 20,000 man-days of National production are lost 

due to the attitude of the Company and the complascency of 

Government Labour Officer.
4 ** contd...2...



All 650 employees are determined to fight the 

battle to the successful end. Not one - even from 

supervisory and clerical staff - has ever thought of 

becoming a blacksheep, despite frantic efforts of 

the Management to misguide them.

Strikers are comparing their action with the 

75-day-old strike of Estrela Batteries and more than 

three-month-old militant fight of Premier Workers; 

they are making their plans for a long drawn action 

but never to yield to the agony of starvation which is 

the last weapon of all employers.

They have so far collected about Ps.1000/- as contrbu 

tions from workers and while thanking them all for their 

mite, I appeal to the entire toiling community of this 

great city to sympathise and contribute in a more liberal 

manner so that their fellow workmen win in this battle 
against retrenchment and^D.A. consolidation. 

■ _

To:
The Editor ~ H Gea'd ■ 
For favour of publication.

Dalvi Building 
Poibaodi, Parel 
Bombay ! 2

Yours faithfully

(VI tlSTo^aEar i) 
General Secretary

General Engineering Employees1 Union



Copy of latter /

No.15/67/59-F.1.

Government of India 
MINISTRY OF HOMS AFFAIRS

From
Shri S.Rajaraman,
Under Secretary to the Governa^t of India

To
The Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi ’ .

New Delhi-11, the 2 July 1959

Sub: National Conference of Ehgineerinv Workers 
of India to be bald in Calcutta from the 10th to 
12th July, 1959 - Visas fob India for 
fraternal delegates from abroad.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No.204/WV/59 dated

the 22nd June, 1959, to the Ministry of external Affairs, on 

the subject mentioned above, 1 directed to say that it is not 

the practice to grant facilities to foreigners to come to India 

merely for the purpose of attending conferences and meetings 

which are of purely national or local character. In the 

circunetances, it is regretted that it would not be possible to 

grant visas to foreign invitees who wish tc attend the 

All-India Conference of ^gineering Workers.

Yours faithfully,

Sd.



r*
July 3, 1959

Dear Com.Elias,

Comrade Jean Marillier, Secretary, Metal & 
Engineering TUI has arrived in Delhi. We have showr 
him round Delhi yesterday and today he has gone 
to Agra to sea the Taj.

His Delhi programme will be ever by 4th 
and we have booked his flight to Calcutta on 
the morning of 5th July from there. He will be 
reaching Calcutta at 10.30 A.M. on 5th July. 
We hope you have made necessary arrangements 
for his stay, the interpreter, eto.

Com.Dange would be reaching Calcutta 
early enough, i.e., by ?th or 8th. He will 
inform you directly when he will be reaching 
Calcutta.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G.Sriwastava)

Copy to: W.Bengal STUC 
for information



July 4, 1959

Dear Com. Elias,

As you will find from the enclosed 
copy of letter from the Hone Ministry, 
the Government of India would not grant 
visas to foreign delegates to attend 
the Engineering Conference.

2. As we have ento you yesterday,
Com.MarillixHr'would be reaching Calcutta
by th^fiorning plane 
tWa at 10,3Q^tdC'

, reaching

With greetings,

Yours fraternally;

(K. G.Sriwastava)

find:



July 6, 1959

Com.Vithal Chawdhari,
General Secretary,
General Engineering Employees* Union,
25 Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Poibaodi, Panel, 
B 0 M BAA I - 12

Dear Comrade,
Thank you for your letter dated June 26 

and a copy of the memorandum in connection 
with the NEI dispute•

Com .Mira jkar has already issued a state
ment in support of workers demands • We have 
no idea from what point of view ComiDange had 
thought of issuWlng a statement. Under such 
circumstances it would not advisable on our 
part to issue a statement going over and above 
the President and the General Secretary.

As regards your suggestion regarding taking 
the issue before the forthcoming Indian Labour 
Conference, we are studying the case and will 
do needful in the matter.

With greetings
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



July 16, 1959

Dear Com.Elias,
My hearty congratulations on the successful 

conference and the election as General Secretary of 
the new Federation.
2. At the same time, I regret to note your first 
failure as General Secretary of the new Federation 
in not being able to send us a report. I am told 
by Com.Raj Bahadur Gour who has seen the New Age 
report that it is a journalist’s report and not 
good for TUR. Similarly it will be in other papers.

You know the report for TUR should be of a 
different nature.

You must tell your newly-elected Secretary 
to send us the report early - in the sense, either 
full resolution or summary of them and summary or 
full speech of Com.Dange and Com.Marillier and 
copy of your report.

Now that the conference is over, I am sure you 
will pay attention to the Building Fund campaign.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)





5 6 M
PREPARATORY COMMITTEE phone.-34.2044

National Conference Of Engineering Workers Of India
249, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta-12

Dated.



PREPARATORY COMMITTEE fhone , 34.2044

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA
249, BOWBAZAR STREET, CALCUTTA-12

Dear Friend,

The First National Conference of the Engineering Workers of India 
will be held at RANJI INDOOR STADIUM Calcutta on the 10th, 11th and' 
12th July, 1959. The Conference will be inaugurated by Mr. Jean 
Marrillier, Secretary, Trade Unions International of Metal and 
Engineering Workers and presided over by Mr. S. A. Dange, M.P.

On behalf of the Preparatory Committee we cordially invite you 
to attend the Conference.

Being first of its kind in India and the Engineering Industry 
having increasingly important, if not strategic, role in’ the 
industrial development of India, we believe you would be interested 
to know the various problems facing the workers as well as different 
branches of this vital industry. The Confernce will discuss all these 
problems and will formulate proposals aimed at improvements in the 
working and living conditions of the Engineering workers and further 
development of the Industry.

Yours faithfully, 
M. ELIAS, M. P.
Convenor
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jw) s.arft gfaaa snara't ^rr^w am qRftft q^ft $ft ^^nftMt smr ad q^qat 
Mt atfa ft' Mr^r) <tat qifcftj ^fMa faf^r at< q< (Mat wdt M aft ft 
sndtqar ^ft <r ^a h*^ 3T^?n ft qRffta a <t nMft, ^af^a ^a A aJR^nft Mt wit 
Mt qaintaar Mt snfc aw Mt T^gfa ft <t <tat ^fift 1 a<> an^o Mt© Mt© MJ 
fdm dadfa hhThh ft ftn Mt snfc ^'-nM an ft Mt mMHar Mt at Mt? wft 
FT^ M aaddt ft 3^1131 ( recession ) <tft M HR ftt
3H*n ws q^ft an< H<t w 1 ^rn Mt qamn M ^rut shfra: fr 
vRa^t ^rf'ft q4 1 arror <t r wrsft W
M Hurft MtJfcr art^r £Rit ^r M qn $q fft^r 11 q?ifq ^nt ^r ft 
srMTfftq; M ^qr^r ft ^ftt M ^rut ^anr^ snfe gMtftf M ^nwft an^r ftqRqj 
MMs s^fwrt, ^nt Mig q< < win ^hrr w q< soft qs

. «i i 1 ^RaMt ^df ft siRTTk <h 3p^tt| ®rr<^ <t vng q4 MMtfrRftn sMtn M
M m«?R ^tar 11 ^r M M hr ^ff M tt4^ a^t 11
ShM stMrt $ ^Mtar^ fftMt-uTfeMT M fad^, spaRK d^ar| M q^Riy Mt 

qRHTHT atiTHT M arqta $fftaRt aMtnt ( Basic Industris ) Mt ^Rift M HT«qR
M ft Mt Ml| ^th aRT< sni' 1 Mt Mt< ft ^r ft ata ^qra M

^R^mft Rifftn fMft aft |; qd ?a% q:Rur ftn M ^ftfaafta sMta M g^. ai€ arn Mt irra
Mrftal 1 nana Mt sq^a, a^THT^ar M apaa ht wr t fM ft^r

M fftfa^ % aaa Mt $hrt ^faafca $Mta naraR asrfa f aa ^aqn $3 
■Rr a- f^a fft^a st 3371.1 ^R% aMta ^h, $t?h$tir, <Wh » hr(M$, fwi£



•|

• * .’ i- ■ s:. • ?
I 1

n^ftn fa fart' srfa Wl rrtn fa s?nqq ft hr^r fa far t i ^h^ nrq sqrRfaq fq® 
qq; q^ nt $ fa HRq % sfaffaffa fatnqrq q^sft fa fqq^q qq qrqu fa ffar q fqq fas

qfa 4RRlfa qq fafal ^5T | I $$ SRRq fa ^qiRT-^RTT % OTTOR R.^RT l^faq- 
ffa smr^qn HRq h fat qffa; hr ffaqfa qq; rth wh r 11 hri

$ f ffanq t I •?

fa) R ‘^qi qq W ^RTcTT t I
fa) „ । ‘sftft

fa) „ r i ‘STUT’
H „
v *xVk ”

qqqt ,» qqqffart 

HRqfa qq^lfqqftn ,

’ T# M'

>5 J,

>fa: „
n

siWifa^ rftc TR % HRTH t .1
WlOTqqTi |pfa qrnt $$ fa^ TRfW q?TCk mn HTR qqaT t; ^a% «o 

■ ^at^r 1 fate' ^fafa $ »fa
u3^f<q J 3R& & <1; SHT-fadq ^ROJ "qqT” $ qqi^ 'fiqf

mn sr-UFERfa iik R q? n( f I Rnfa qqr£ qsr faqfq fqq q faq’ qs <R t I. 
h^ ^W~ki $ Sfa1^ ^trh qq 5 k fa^t nqi; qrr^H qq ^qrqq nK^rq 

qq( % gqq^ qqq?t q? nqi t— : v.

fa^R JT^q : VkA-fc^

.. <fa : U^U' " , <
$H qqr^fa qft q^ hh^r sronfa fa ^faiqq $ $?qfq qq qq^q srfaqj qj ^far 

qqte wt t hth ft ? ^q< qqfaRt $ te W» ‘<5R^” fa Wfa^q 

0 ifa 11 R H*R q^R^fa- "q^” faq fa t [ fa^q ^Toq :— snfaH qc srq^ 
wqiffat qq^t % qh: r faqr ^trit 11 ] fa ' fa



nnnfqn q< sft gn mnq q^nr 1i fe, sqf^nn to q<

niKn^sHK qftnreq<^ nrn ^ ^nr ftnT 
^ntnij nt qq> h ninn: n tt^tot n^c sr^nr. i sfk q^qntqrr snn to nt qq^rn 
c^q .nnnqn 11 re^ srenrr, ?refq gm^ qn qfcnnn ftn n fcn n? nn t> ^rr- 
qn % gqnn^ gnro ’Ct qf^rnr n^n to nnc anm t, fsre^ tout gnre

$n nifn qt t, fqn: *ft gfnqnqft $ft< nin are n^
nt i qjTnqr^ re arnnf^ % renr $in< nm qft nrerqrto •

it sreq^ ^f, <rt iqrefq^^ srqni ^rn|r <Rrn<fit 1 $nWnrn ^qr-
gm^ w renrer gfq^nq % sreTen smr^< qi?q^ qft nW sTfaq*-

&

siren: nrosn nt t1

IWI W $ srnin $ ^urer $ $ nrq, gfnqn qrr g^ «rt^t^n ^cnc-

1
^fnqn<t &, • Sfq^’

c V«n^rr«fr i

/



farpr HH& fam w | ^rt-ft ^CR
aft JTT<^ snq eft ^f^7T fen THT $ I. STq ^^KRpTT
^rr mem i m^r ^^rr t e^uun^ aft fqfmH fmnr-^finnf aft m stt^t ^ft

& aft n$ t mfr t, q< ^T ^fr ^rwqji^ ?> t I SH qft $ qF^l aft

^T^q | f% s*nwr$ gq<hr m^r Hlf^ff ( Arbitration ) ^HT
fem 11

<ot wn $ fen n^T t fqj qn q?T ^t^?t it *nV$ aft

sHoft^HT $ srrqK q< ssrtt sn^Ti । wr: ^K it 3rfrof< €t< q< ?{
STOrT $ aft i^J 3TW srqqsp ^T mJTHT ^<^T TinT m*T emu g^ ^tT

'■; • . x '

' fyg

qe$T k 6

'TT^t
X- V 
•I ■ c

x psqfwf e^irm fofrnq WUT 

fr $T I ]

V

H •

?



qrq gfroq <rq $ st^rR «?Rr «n<r*t
= 4 । BL

qfHqHnr® ?5ftfrof^ $TOto % srpqteRt $ qRunq R^q
q<ft it i^ftfqqftn ^Rtn% qrqqrfbff qrr ^mx Rro, ^tot, q$ qq ‘^-^’ to fqRR 
qr^ feq qqkrrrr qR it gfroq « TOTO qrr R$-
qtn f^n I ^5^ i qroyr fltol $ ^nrt rr it £ qft • <f« it & qq W 
qq-W-q^ Rfwf ^trHfars $rr qqRtRnir it <4 ^r to ^r qft

t ’ $ $$ qRTO frot^rt rrtsh qft str it ’^nfroftn ^Rt-'
TO^TOf^.M qfwfqh ^toto^to

f^n 11 <rq qrra^c ^■nt R qfHqt 4ni55^ i<o ^str:
qi ^HR ^T® q5T

Ht^i f^rf qq qR it snqff^a.“3T^q^ if m q^qifRrf ^r qm^ter 

f^HT f^TT 1 STRqt^r $ qf^q ^R^q ^RqiR q^lRT eqTWT % feq 
fenrr q^r f ^it <1 ^q^ qrt <rq snq% Rmir sri ^T^ft i

q<t q^k^R ^rr qr^ fa ^jar % srsRR srfwf £ufhfq*rrn
Hq^xH ^cR i^£f°T 5^5 ’R f®q q^ taq-qti ( Wage-Board ) qjRtff f*RT- 

^ =3^0 sSRHrqqtdfrR 3TTF<teq feq snnrqt ^o-XR
4i®^r ^fqqftn qfqqrf qq qq> u^k HRrsq srgfcf 11 'ju fawn 

t “^qr* qiqqRt snit <^q & ^ht ^n qq qr^H $ ^trt <Rqte it qq; ^R- 
qfq ^r l

’ I' . J ? • •

f^qjsnprt it qn^T it sr^ter <6 sn^o ^t© ^t° qft €'ffw ^t nm it
^H3rr^H% qft it fqRR faro qq $h®t f^rr tot fq; qft srroq-

1 ” * ^' *\tqrsrf % §qR% f®$, STSRqr RTTOR qqR qi Wqrftqf % qftqRf % % srqfa
STTrqteq fqRT 3TT^ RRrT it ^T 5TR TO MTOR f^TOi” qTFR fqiqT

■ y/'. • •• A?.-. : -?
' % •' >

'&*. ■ ’ ’ .



T’

. srf^gq
^r^5 it $fiq3ft5:q % f-tt^

ftrfr^ Mi qq faqhrwcft fcrn sinter M m^r q^qr wt tfM it 
STR^r^T Mt TOt q^T TOlM TO it TO Mt^ TOST q<t Mt q^ I ^qiqtq <ik <R w 3Fi^-

sftftfa it to “k qftftfq^H- 3kr t .ft^r
3T^5TqT % fty srgfcr ft^q .TO^sq $ ^K^TO<?nq $ snq: v* *ft- 

• ftft^T ir ^ht ftqr i ^crq it ^7 ^ht< ^t qrTO qr| nqt i

t; qnr ^to wwr, iatft snfe srqnft hto tft 11

« to to *ft ^ro ^TT’anft; *£ ^S^ifcrf it st^t • jt^t ferr I 
^cH^r 'Hi^ft^j sr^ji^ ht^ ^n]< ^n^TTf^ff sfi^ ftwitoF^ 3?u



Mt fete Rtnt Mt % art^tsHt n aqqs 11 aft< «qin % .te qq; 
qtepft Mt ^qirftMt H feqT 3TFIT Hlf^r, Mt aftr s^TH rM i

■ • ■. • ■' •• r •. .; .. . •

• • ■ .

gfeHH ^T SWT nq^S SHIH M fe q q$ JTH M few ft
nq; S^qfe ^T5fR^ M teqqT,qf^ fegTS JT^. f^rT W I a^TR qtelfeMt $ • 

^Rqfe qfe % jta & ^T te Mt 5R5 feqi HqT I qteH affe $ <?TW
, - ' • ‘ I'* • ■;

WV^ WT& arte q^te ‘
ST^ffe ^R TORT H^T <t ^T f^^TT t i fMMt fMMt feqT? % Hit qterftMf?t 

3FT1 qR feqT |. aft< te* t; ^^TTCt $ 41 ^FTT ^IT i

^rt 5R.^& fTTTZ $ tr?S $RT I ^ft ^TT

st drifts ^7 ^trs irt ^<t H<t <tnt i git aft< & irt fq^ ^t-sis it si^ir 

tstth H<t qft nf I $£er mn^fsq; ^rrswt % ?h arrfm • 

ut ^nt Mt stts^^st t, arfM ^rt jt<^ M ar^ ^rrt qM^cf
^TT cnfts w I

■• - ’ '.v . , ■

ito Y ^fto «w
^it ar^irMf % 'HRnr^^RR % arq^^ts Mt ^cs q>< f, ^t • . 

?ft ^**3 Huss ^ft arq^ tj^ts Mt qR ^rr ^5 ferns nnMtc arf^r^H ^r
-■A'' A. • - •* ■ / • /•::
n^-W^T fcrr HST fM ITP-TT q^T 3T7ST TT^TS M fen sTTSTlft V ®T^< 
R snq qn trqi'n^ffe qq^ fern qs q^TnT^^fe ^qS ^n-fen.R fMni . 

.sn$ in^n^ ^fMnT H^r-qfe ,an^ =q?qr sr?fqj gfesn qqifer i

^fMn arnsqj nfe M Mt^ q^r nit ?rq^ t, feirM q^ qn<ur i annfet fcr^

% ar^ qqifen q^ M feq hrs swt Mt mni =qr^t r



tR ara ftt ^gft fft^fftftft %
aftaR an aft a?iaar ftft air aar® gfftaa ft anna snar I <^ jot? a?a}^ ?a art ft 
aasfaa aRft ana-ana <r ^ft nftaRf aft a?raar ftf arftt <?7 1 ^ntr aindaai a^t'ft
aara ’ja-warKat ^aRr aaaa r^at a^ swa a<t 51 h^t. i

^rn^t aftarff ar£wt aft ^raar n| 11 ftfea OTa-^a $ftt ^aar ^ft ^} 
ama Rnftt ft<ar ft rinsa ft art ft faaR-faau ^ft ft sr^rar ah? shft 

*aran a
an snar

a^raar

an- afcanr atm । faffta sraiararf ft

n^aW fft’RTft ?*fftaft ftt RRRT

afaaa 3$ sfk & *rt ft safe H^ar n< 1 bis ft

$ srfftqft a©* ^qft 3ft H^Taar ft} ar^atft 11 aa^txB ^aaf ft ft
asftte ft t^a ft qft 1



II snftt it a^srar q^ qw n

fssa stftsa i to aftrsa i anrft wift cvrnwrm aaqsr wsft wr wr 1 gm^ 
its 50 fsssl q^ iafaw-gtft gq ’ft a^ftwa if gf anitsar i shto qs wrtot ag w^ft if 

gft WTOIsV gf qq st HTW i W*< 3fft $ TO Ifuwi % TOW w'V 3950 TOftf gif gffaw 
gf TO ? V\<£ it R? STS^a it I STOpnir it sfsss i STFStwa W't TOWST WT $ft-TO WgT 
wt wvaT g i&fws wnarft st gm>ro g'ta i ars it br aw 50 aft ft.aig-aqg wt qwawgfttaf 
gai^ g 1 gu fwq ga fror 5T at qw ft fata anfttror it TOwwar ga tots w^ft g । 
as $ qg& gif sois^wst arfgft fw fwftt sss q^ ^to^tst wto wt Hawa qw emit ashlar 

g; ar^rfa gar<t if atft if, W towYto ga agl wto si qs 50-^0 tow atif it $fa i 
tost gt gif sg gw^Rsrar sitwR wtot to g I to gwmaift if w^-a^ stif q^ <1 fttws g 1 
era gif ^to aYsg g fw gafc gif to wto gan g 1 '

W gt» fyifWa n*5*8 ,nW* ^’e * te * "A 8t t 1 
4IRU w ’"ft 8* 5$ $ uS" B,i^'’ x” ,:'',nr’w?f ’’*
qiga r» & JTKfw f>r®^ sCw 5 W» ” “®w stswa” ft
siraw ■ a TOraj g< i iitll wot ft teat srowr 8 si4> <s» <t nt ( i

>. ;’. f' ■ /.^
' . . ' Jp&r

.* ge$ st^hr w^at wl pFsfwfea §fTOq fa«ft g :
fe * ii? ii w-iteMis tTOi % si wTOfkil wt qg$ 3 htw $0 ws sftswaa itaa fro stito i 

1R1I ua-ar^T feari foorftrff ft <r^ f i«w» fa wFaj^ Wt of«ft 
n^n f^t WBW oft a 1’ ’saoiftul ft o?st % ait a Pti) « w[0fn oftoa O wtfR 

ws fws g 1 ; ' . ' 7
gw^TTOif $ Stif sif wt srfs- wvi as sg fas star g fw gart wisTf^l wft w 

ft ga gWTTvnft ’hrs gs afta qw wsa to sgi i tow gq g 1 “wTa-iis^a” $> 
Jwr^ i fess wk^ it 3ft< VRTTOft q^ gTOSTS fws as g I goi sit ft tow> qg^ gt 
aaro st =swt g ।

• * «. • ’.«••< f?

■ • • *

gw^KHTji i 8HHR fawft srwt ^sts-^fssTar) i arwisr fq0& qw 510 ft wft^if^l i 
fwq fapafwfea sift qqf WTO5 ft TO& §q g 5—

(^) s^-sww ossto $ arhats ?K iftftTfWt i ga^fta wrzft i fTOa wt 
^wstst qsr 1

P

&



(q) safias ?<>* atfstfaafi aft Biwfw amfesfa fcataor asa? ^^az ^iza fester 
aft ^aim w i /.4

(p fa®^ q^. ffisr a ( fatrar af^p ) ? rere tprwta $ v ^wifaal ^r, 
q ffi=re ^^itaaff qa ^o arafeat aft ?anft ^ffaiTt $ ata re
fatale a£ i _ ' *>'

(^) ana -a afcreta % aisaa afeaffcaft atawa staff aft ana a afa a^siS a^ i

$\o.v* wr aar ftaa taata st& fafaaaf aft eft, am aft sfaja a^ata a^r(M
fsasTar aar i

(Q refta ^^.^T35a <t grea «f srt^wa aiaa ^ra^fa «ft sr^a fc*n w 1
(i) *^15-^^455” $ q>4^8rlr ^t sfts^ staff ^tagfa taisia tt re?s 

fcsi wx qsf sf ff 7fkavta $ ^rot ana s §f 1 % f < ■ /. s

fd) sfta^s fe<nz fas ^hffifkaft ffTff-sftmff-staff ^c 5Tafa §Xt ^»ff Fnsssv
«tt, stews rerfaff fffkffvfa $ ffissff sffff ^TfsfTt^f ^t sns tfa ff^sr

ff< I i

(<0 aftrezRff *Fiff ff sts^a staff *ft qs^Mf (sfr?a) ^ff ata ret 1
(?o) STffff^ ff^nr *Rff star <3ff% ^IR % <71 fflvT $ faff A faff fT ^3^

$ ?ta st ^ff ata ^ft vasrf n£ ( ff?rfa ff ars fftfana sta re sz) 
ffSTeT ?Ofrfa a<V St t I )

(tp fftasaff $ q>Tff a z%SRf $ artafaaft fafftaata ^istar W, qs—
Hi) re w(taff ? • • areatatataarfcaff a^STf r-,v $ 'y &

II ffaftarfeff faffff II
3

, jrazaft sas^sr : anaaft hts sn^jTT $ aisaa $j=r55FfaRr aa^ t-f^ffar^r 
qs sna-aiff,% arffijf $ ana^Rft a srazaft sa^x aft aaas ata a^ sqa .sr$, ^ax^ta^ aft 
STaZXft SH^fr^T^SR SH srfff Wl re faffT SISSI I fafaff ana^Rft aft j^HT 5T^ 
<t ’TUT < I ”

q—sta^st ssteO aa faRrai : ata arfeftwar qa fasia^sa^ $*sr a^- 35 fam
’tut sr fa razif an faTrar a fa aarz? 4 saa $*re St hTR?^ fa^ar s^ar 1 ^s sr a 
aasaz aft «ftt $ R5 $rer ffft fa fatazz s)s &• fa^iat ^s t$ta< ff(tk

<h ata aVrcWsw ffiaa §ta $ sra afaaa aft $ sftf ^ia a^a a^f ffZREpnJ



(?) *
qar $ aia sft ^aaiit «r Rait faT<^ i afa a*

tester i , - v.

^Dr?r ^qraifag ati <r <t m aafa as hw t fawn ^5 ixa % W 
fatNrff’^^faairgfat ater wl a$t m sn <§t , ifa faf^r fait % steTfart a git-

git faitafat mqargr agni at aat^^ a ^rar t ? ^t w Mites t fa gd" ter n^ 
w § *(t^ti faaf^ fa, gsf

ng gate ( Skilled Effort jfaia te ir itt Mi as? t i Mf ^teitet it gr 
gteaR saita^ai qrgateteaff, aWfait^^fa'^aaR fait ^R^iia’ tft faggftt it 
fate 'Kt1 j afaqaRfate it tena m MT $• t, q<f s^aaa iteua ate it 
te x° o aq^ft i tet teM fa ggfa srteaR teift $ fatefe’ it faaaTfiit it ate^a 
ate g ^enit ^ja, tefateaR $ famaa § fat ga t i . atafa tom fa, aia-qteara 
faro % gagrtetit sait TOqftqfa i f^at i fag fat ataqaR ate ter t, ifaa 
gateatet sa §fagTfa tea i i g|4t gn fa ^ggR

3^^ grifa^ gaa faeR snn t; $fag i^uirr . ^shr sf g^n $ . swr 
<r h gp g *n<hR 3=^r g gfaa t i srfa *rg g^ h! <> I fa
^uri^ g gra t.fa ni^R a^aa fagnf g qfM^ yr^RR
gt anq g yRf5i& ng <^n $ w a* gggrffait fqfaR git % '
^TR^qg faql^gr« ^faaia gfagi^ fqqg g ^faga $7 sggarfafaT<gr gp
gigg ^rrg § qfaa <t t< t ng $ sag it maar *r s^rt wfq^ (t at 11 
?gi gaigr g^ ^ma ?i g^giftaiT gl ^qR $ an$ % ai^ $ g^ iWft it -^k it <$ 
aftar ffagpiT aqi ai fa afat ^5 gRqr faat at ga'giO ’ it alg ia'sJj a<T siht q<gr i 
-%faa gf gat aqaaat a ?g a^ $ f^aw aa faar 11 aR^fa^ ^aitRit i ^r?u tft 
afa § gat a ^ggrfaft it ^tst-atst ata aC akai^ sg aaga^'f it aft ar ^qqr aai- 
Rag- §^T^-a^faga ,it wgai 3$ fait i. a<f m at ara fa^faga it itfait % ara^a, 
faa-faa a<t«snt an ait, air ac-^aw it ss a^art fa fqggl ar •
(sgfaqaa its-itz fa<tit i a^) gat a<f ng mate ^TRfaa ggrfatar ? ^n^ia.% aaig

^nfat ^tertet a a^a's^at git ft art qiat 11 as aar .gia-^n Rite fa sari a 
gaa^ ate-aifag aai ^iaa Tear, aa ag wfait it 5g aagnitgi aaiaia s ^agg |; gg 

a rag RRbwafaa <a?rgRj auaq inaMl I g^ gtfa taxttefaa 
'^tea i ^a WMt^te srng^tea i ^a a<t enfat • w< g? mt m fa 

' ‘faTH-ate^a”iffT saiar faq^g MRi tt qtet a ana te-fate sga



ataa $ ata qq- 
t, F$?it

<

J < )

fcqta a? f^HT aqrca q>qft ft q^ft qteqqa ataa$ Faqq-qfqaaa qa ‘ara.’ ^a^aq- 
qra’ (Job Evaluation ) ana ata ft at-qq» ar^ ^5 W anarch 11 sqqW Faaal % 
ata ft al aaqa ^ftfeaf at aata a§ 51 ai^a % Fqr^r Faaaa *ft a?iqar ft “w ^qi^qaa^ x 
vast a qraFaq? ata q* f® qfta at as ftar ar 1 wat $ ara arataar ^aia a$ aa tar 
qar at Far qrasl q>r via q$ft a«ta a* ft a¥ (Foundry Dept.) tar arqar; qq wq 
qyqa ft q^ft areaa aFaaen % ta q^ ‘Saar fcar aar ft saw at* qq ‘fta tft’ arqaiar qfv 
ada fear arq i - qa ata ft Faaaa % aia arataar q>q$ 5a sat tafar qq q§a ( fa 5s 
aaqqiatq ara^f ft ft y-K aaf aft aqrqtaa $ arw faa e^a ata qq ana $ faq ®ta 
tai qf qr I ftF^a gaiat aaara ftqfca aasar ft a^ m? awr 5 1 ata a# at aa | 
F^ a^ aFqqrat ara ft 5ft a’a a^a q?qar arF<q r ma q^ ara sanna a<t | fa ataa 
% faFaa a^qiata araUT^t %?sta q>iaf $ arfa^a fta q^r t $a tafaft ft ^qaT ‘ 
qft atar $ ata.ft at 5ft eaaa q^ar qf ar 1 ?a aFsa aia <t gfa A faq aaa: swY 
aat»ft star arF^q, aatfa $a ata ft $arO ^aar fttaias 5 1 ^faa aat aa vsqa't a $a ata 
q?ta are ^aia aft fear 1

8 aFaaa % aiaa srin <a§nq’ 11

faat, aFqqa $ araa ara $ Fsai ft ana ai®t aija aaqqiaf a* s«faa ft. aiataar 
«Ffa ata ft alfa fasfqa ^qq qft ana^rear f, faa^jai? q* afaaa^ q^raT
faal $ qr^aa ftarftafaq awf 1 qqV aq^qiaf ft ft faaqft qrstaar ^q^ 
aa^t gamfa 5a q^r qq aft q>qft i

sth ^q $;

II atatf II „ .

at afta $ gar-ataa % aarar q^t $ qraaiFqqt *afa F^qar sifts 
Fa^ar f 1 ftta gaar^a^ ata qq qraaiFqat at Faaa aiar F^ar qnqfr 
( Percentage j qft a?ra $ feq anata qiqa qft ara?qw ft ftalqa: q^f ataa. arsa <t 
sqqqqi anqh ataga f, fo^fa qnqa ^q ai^ <1 ataa $ asata $ aaa q>aaiFqa'f ft Faata $ 
aiara qra aift । ^Fvjq affaia a'sata qft aW qn anja qfqada ftar aat} wft f> 
'aataa;, q^fq ^^hsrfa^ qta arel $ q^f qna qiqft f , faq stem ataa % gFaaral ft ft 
ftFaa § i sta uaa, ata afaa aft atar aga $a Fa^ar ftft f, ^ata qqia^q & ^^4 
«t'<a araiaa atFa qft ^a aia iw ftft ata f I agaa:, ^asai qa aaia^ qtat $ q^a 
eft q>qqrt) 55tq srq $ fca a^qf^qa q^ft 5, a?f aia-ara ataa feat ajar f 1 qerfq fta$t-



1-^:
JV Ol- ( ) -■-

M •* 1 •-

wl aft vamfaftt vt a^ja ft «FgV ram f i smft-afaaft % afta siw aft-
srft at ^8 arsa fara feaift % faq qft fttft rani mmnen % ana ftfa^ al
mfaa 31k 55 afaa afansa gift ft raft % fan?, ga ssftws ft afase al sf fttfa ngs aqftt 
n?>l i

as fa^q” qft “raft” tstr^ & giw ii

£

aga faal % mFftt^a % ar^ss fesH ft 55 ft%mKl al ata ft aftmfaal fanin 
^*5 ft aa«5 gq g1 ftfaa anftt ft qa ftta fttfa ar ngs fam g, faa% aaaR s^a gift 

|q ftt aft aaaiftt a ftaa ‘as-fwq’ aF^^rfTart ft gl an* raft at aftfw al anal g qft sansa 
a?rft % fas'gaft are fam mm 51.^ ass gata arraft ft fafma fans % ars: q°» an- 
fa^q aftata} <; ftfas msaft aft sra aft ng g fa 55ft ft aga as ssfarftt aft a?qfttat fttT ft 
alm fasts fasr nm g । san ft aga ft snfaa axara (Director of Industries) qft jaafaa 
fasts [ Rehabilitation Department ] at afta ft sfa [ Stipend ] siaR s$r ana aft^ft 
% faft ans 5 t ftfaa s^ tar ssr$ fa,5?< fafa?a anftf aft n^a alt s fas ^ft aft ran qa (V 
a>fa ft ftta^rn % faq fasaa fast snai t, ftfan ftteaaa ^ftmfaBift aft fa^n meft aftf ftt 
§fam a(f st *naft 1 an ? w % s’ftlfauftn m^saa aft q^qtn’ft w am 5 fa arraarar 
fc awm: ana % anma as arfaa? ft^faa?^ aT» % faq '3wfteo, ra a%s» [ aa ana stst 
aft as^ arnftmft ( Poly-technic ) fwr aft aft< sss^m asY ]; ftfas qft w'terft [ as 
faarq ^ftataft ] ft eansa an ana fta aft $faa ft ft aa gfasiq ;ftsft ^ftsft, eft fa 55s* 
ana % ftfaaaa crafts! aft fassaft J 1 s$t % srfa^fa aftftsaft aft ( fasft arfrasr aft nf^af 
mfasfaa^ma 5 ) qft} aft£ a fan ngt’ ft) srftt1 qa sift ft ftftsfaoa % his ^fasn ft snftt- 
nm aft | 1 mrfa ftifafta rar qa fttfaa; al* sa ftftarftre ft saM saa^s am fam 5. $fsa

mfta ft
^rft^n ft as ear saas afttn %t aft^ aft fast egt* aft 1 5a ft gn ftt ms aa? fa»at 
fasna qsftgt* qgs a% f 1 s^a % sama sfasn ft 5a am?y aft aqaaa ag^a 
rat fam t a^ ftt am ( fa» qft as fa^q animfaftf m ssrftt a^ft an mamas
mqftt ana ^amfaftt % Fnft fafttftr ma a>raft ft ftt aq?^ gftat g, 1 ass nnfwq

^mfast $ wi% ft qs g^fttfa sfa^ sr aRftt mfaq qft eft sRamfaa sr?ftaft aftfaa a
•ran mfaq i

w

ftaR

$5-

(3^-

r ?a % afaaifa raft anfanft (t gait ?mftt anfaifaftf % meats f i 55%
ass aft ram % faftt fans aft gsafttfa nms % ¥Rn Rift arw % atft aft % faft vi 
nsftt K^nrft^ar ?. qft fttmm ana faaft aft aftf falser a gq ftt asn^ift ft fanfna 
gifsR. <fahq?ar g ; sg-fq aft< ma a faaft aft ft a?g faaft .fans an a^n agV fast



’ '11 •’ ‘ - ' '
( ** ) . .

wr i,, a qc srtf as $ fa MIC wr4wr<V fctfV wi<lwr <R $
qra to jwt ^aar^t aia tear Mriar i Mti faf^e asfa a ^ta % toot Mf vi- 
ant at ami M 3fh <t wat (t Mr% < qa ^<Mt Ml q-3 aw wnfatVaaMf $ ah yr
to ^ai qaar j i faa as^ wteitMt Toto a ^aa aiaet enMiw M ai«jq a? qtg 
fro fc sarMt toI r w jrra ‘aqlwjfp Mt snnfaTO fear arqar i / sa at fa M TO sa 
ah a aa a*» aMt an k(V $Mffa *r g® ppr<* TO ’ gq §q fl $fMa *5 Mtfa 
a^aa toto a aw pwi q sa saw asY §q i safaq mnara Mt tot a ah- 
avh wn fa^aa (t f i are q| fc aqq $q qisr-qaans Mt wr<kf 53-50 fca at* 
^arat to! M ( Permanent Vacancies ) ®rMt£ta qr aar a ^araM, at sa afaafaa aVa 
$ Vr tost ^aat aaraqt 1 ara: ?a to Mt aw qn qifo<50 sqqifrafi q? arqw 
Fq^ar aFn'qrfgq ।

• - • J z
II “qnsq” % Ji ^aa sn ,aqrft?mi

aga iqat § a^f % ap § sna “an^r ’ Mt arc^ ? qq' wr
Mt a^(sa ^t qiqqr^ 11 $rroi$ it qaa.qa^ ^aifk^ Mt -wn

Y I, ‘Mn^sr” M f ?r ^aajfaqf Mt Mt srwt ^ih stat 1 3‘Rt^.M«i^” Mt 
^rfa^RT st ^R^iar qaaa (Factories Act) M wiM a. ?nat t > $fMa q<f M 
war<t qMqqata qa wsMtM-wm M wr 11 ?rt^RT t-/n qa snaat? qftw- 
qa% Mt a^Wtfaqr a । saM^jtaar’ qn qef q<tg -ak qi %
^TOra %Mprarfcat M a tot 11 at st TOata Mt aia t % sa aar^r q< gfaqa t wsr 

sa^rft (Negative) ^q qu sMt 11 sai^T^ra qsi a^ ^a <1^ a aw M^ar
q^ar ar 1 sa aia Mt wfh&R ast fMqr srr aq>aT IM <a ^ qr a, ft *>t£MT’ Mt 
qar ar?aq ax^Tt f qq ^qMt fa^fqr M ar^ a fWr aar Mtt Mt ^uqTfMMt Mt nsTaafa 1 

a<t <t aqrar 1 qMtfM *nMt aqnft Mt aa^qr qn aaiqia sa tost

M TOar TqrMt aq> wr st wn $ 1 a€ara Mt qr^q qfrf&faMt Mt qia^ ‘ ^q s& 
qn^tMa Mt Mtfa qa aakq a qftqaa q»^:Mt sr^r 11 qq Mtr sak qa^rkMT Mt TO :

a qrs< to asrar sM qq qRaiai qtaT > qa q?€t Mt< Mt to aw t, saM a 
sa q<t (Positive) Mtfa af^K q^at titat^ Fn(t WR*t 'atfa M a^qy . 
q< M aif^ qfaMt Mt aaiaa at< q< Mmrtj saM'toht^'‘‘Mr^ qa ■ 
SMqRt M;.to Mt qq star fafe TOt qft a^t 11 safMq. ‘^T^-MfaMt” Mr . Mtw

M feM sa toM) <r qaiqt qq ^aaa faqM^-MTqM'fM^’MTai^Mtf^ f q^ | 
qsaif^qT qM^t g^u sa to Mt Mt Mt ^iMt aifsa fM Mnat TOa M Mta7 M fMa qai . ■



w fa 11 ^a
*Hft ft STfaft *TO < f^«JT TOte ft
.^<5HT$.4^$.«rTTO^^T^fai^^ ft TO« $
SW fift ft <ft ^T qte. qftfa «te ftftnP wftiR ^Tj^TW? ft ftW 
q^r t a ^fte tot^ ctw $ ^w qqfte ■ «te^^ft ft^-^ft ft £§ftW ft 
toto’ nfr« 4 Aar a fft $ -w<» 45rfarfarr ft wft^a^di-
W« <t'H?R? 1 faftqa( ff^Rt tefaftK Co-operative Socle ties ) ft

^<^^n-«^r i M. ^v ft wir<.<^
fafa^R $MFW

n stem wqi ti

gfte $ «3«ot 53 VnfTO Rit ft atete ,

fs^wte 3<a^R J

^TH JJ? Wn’ w TOT 1, . ^fTP 3T ,^T^J 3fa*R $ ^T?
qft S£T t I -$ft-ftz S3 ^Tch3Hl«7 TOJJT ft .|TOV

TOI s^ 1 XH^ft W5 £H^ 4ldt i ftl |aj 5ft
3l| q^qj 123 3I3HW ^1 W 3W;$ltef .M 3^1 ft site t V
qrt ft 3ten ^t ^T^r^ar 41y^ 1 a*£& 4it

^ut .Jit .^^1 4 4t ^r^r ?SqfTO 11 TO
q?5i I fa fi4 ^I? fnft TOft .^i $t ft fan to t
/23^Tfa^ fa^ftTOR^ ^T ^tjnfaa OHftj '5^5 faHt U^<t.^I^fa 

3»^ qrft ten 34 ^nfafanf
4 TOt ntel ^T Bf SR$T ftg3ftTO m ft tot 11

«s; ^rte7 5TF?te Rot ten^ to ft ft si^i t; Rft
^wteT^i^atel safentet #t.ft fn^ w M t j
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’qrftst SWT st 3T^ § ।

% qrr $ s^ras

«IT<^
^ttars^s^t |i

^S5rt<t ^OTiT ^n<t srof^^ snsnsri sfa: st gftw sftc s^ft ^cft
r • . " ' . .. ■ •<

.

«K qT sns it ^rq^ ssht q^rr $ i hsftt ut swrsts sr< <w 
q s(t t w ^r sres stcrst qr faw qrsr srs^sq-11 qsfffqi

Ttarrc s^ht t fq> <Tfbmr st stta 

qst sny^t ^ft q|st; qq sts-sts q^ q< %??hr ^rsf % gtas q^qt® & 

§& qrtarf ta ^nsr qst wwrr si ^t tat ’qrf^ p

: snRfiS S q$3T sr^T^T rr^ sdw ^Tq q^k
- A.' -

q^iRqt f^t-q^rf % ^qiq ^<t ^rsm* it
^isife q^ <r ^T?ft t, f^rs^ ^t<ot start it srsta qn feiq $ 1 anfan



35^1 ftt ^0 t fa.HRRnr Ct<q< § srqft hr 3Tfft=3 qrnn <R$ ni^r 

q?<ft & rh^^t g i nift g^ft w^ifbif qft Hfarfftq 0-W q< ‘^nrft ft^nn q< gft; 

nqs^n nCt feft .1 htoh ft fftftw ft f?R^R % 35Ror ^rift ft 5^
'* "'• '■* ^ I ’ '■ » ’ ’ * ' > • ’ ** ' *'/ ' ♦ ’ * A-' ’ ' • * •

arfw sq^r ^ht q^T; fftnft 35rut gfftqn ft gfftqrqft q»nff qft sfk n fft ft gCt sTC

H35T f ft fqfftn 35T3T 35T 3R H35T f I

^ftfE ftqFH ft wft RTJRCf ft ft ^ft ft .^RRJT 3^ q?Tq-^q

bi^b hhh q< ft^q nff fftft ftft 3T qirft^ftf ftt Ctq; hhh qr^Rifftn nff fftqi nr 

H35T U^nd TOW nf&Pff ft 313^3 fafaST 35ftfkftf ft ^nft-STlft fqqRT'qft HHRT

3ft ntt, g^rq^

^ft it tv wot $ gfg Ct^ % nnng vft 3^^.^ 35^31^ sr

ri^ 3?r i w q^t 3R ^Fff 3ft “^ft ^ji” 11 ^trnft

-fqpT^ 5rfl?rf Cft gq- tft H-rofe ^fft 335 ?RT 35^ ^T ^T H353T | | '

qft n ^ft 335-Ct qT?k 35<^ft f l ^TTT gfa*R 35T 35T3 fWft 

g&RTT ^.g35R^ S t 33 ^TRT HT3THT =3?3T Sjfqqft 3ft 3TT3 35 g35T3^ 35T3ft'

35JT t ^T353 3T35TJ ^T HR 353^^ 33 I

gfrRH % 35Wfbn 35 g^T3^ HT^T<oT ^HHlfRrf 35 HHimq «rf335 fn^3R t 1 gfH3H 

33 HI55HT Mp 3T3T ^33 Ct HR HTH HqiH 3313 Hlft t, qq 35^ H^3T3ff ^T 

HHiqin gfngn 3ft sfk $ h % sn^ r .=3^ h 351 h^th 33ftt ^nn t, 

f35 ( commercial ) % Hf3C % 3THT3T 35T gf^R &

H^q^ Ct nCt Ctm 1 &f353 ft ^rt nHft qft 335^35 Ct ^Cf 35<ft fq? w n^qT 35T HnmR 

fft5H 35TH3^^ g3n I STTH H^dl ft STlft-R q^Cf, sqfftjqq H^HTr-fft^HHT 3nqR 33 

gfftqq qft H’OrTT.qft ^rW ^t Hnft t | ^H UHrT Haffftft qft €RH 3R Hlft qJH^RCT'qft 

, qfqqq ft H3R qmft feft 53t qftfw qftftt I %
-I . -jgr/ . .

3ft 8RRT, 35^qqft qft. jftfft, srfftqft qft HURT, 

HJH3T 33 335 HTH H ^flft H35H3T HSfWt ft iWnqqft guj ^3 ft



. ' < ' ■ •' \ . . .

?—g^rT^TT *fwf $ srt q^r *rfn^. ;

.. r— ‘^tk ‘sh^«RR $ four % ^nr ^rmton:

*v ^''-Yv c •

’ $—stum# hr $ <r & ^k°
| i

' - • I - r ’.'< ■ ; ■ ’*' •■••’. • , z-

' V—qrtOTT% BTf^fer ( Service Reward ) <t tjoi^ aq^Tlo
i.

!<—i /
i .* ‘ ■■ ■ -.

. V- e? sn^ts^ ^jnft ^4 ^^=!T ur wifsn tnsmi
cnnr i .: '."' ■ •■■

\ .*• ’ . y ii^- . • ■ . c .‘" -.
<5fHwin % rr wr ।



TC I.

it

rare % Hm«TR $ f^Z

. 5^-^prcR «r5th snrrfq^R

c

^<^1 1
__je ">. A-i

-qfqqn % rere $ sft^^rq f^TC % ^fcnfbff qq «-
^RfT^ q>T rrqpq q^qr l

tqf^ so^-tn^ ^nn rar^n^ gfoiR} rer^f 3d< mq^yr h^-
' fs '' ’• *^'( ' ■ ■ ’

?re qn OTRT I

j^re^rq t^r^TqrR

s^fqqftn raren gfWqq f^rqR 

• ^HcS:

:? <|Q^>-
^R:JT ^TT^,
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PF.

RRa fatal $ sfa gra $7 s^zt t aftln ? i

< Sot SFRfxft HT^R t fa^C M -$ JR. t W^fa^t, ^50.

R W ft ^ft t fa Jofaqf JTRa <t- ^prh r / wre
a4«n ft t i Wtfa^n wtf gfa’R ^5 urfan RRa-=afa fa^ar $ fat nt

,j r ■ "-■ • ■ .. > -' ■ ■ , ? - f
ar^ sr fad^t atfa t m^r <t qfaan} anr^ ?siR-a^z hi*ht

M ’ k

t n^WTR5t HT^r % WH W 3TT

i I H^R ^R $ t SRI

^?T SPUR 4RTR t 7TFH <V TRT | wfopT Hni^

V1 t; fat tt ^1 jw 15T^FR» fatwit^ 35T 5FT^t

<

j



a<-qnaat =atarrTOt qY qaaa qa srar q^ar 11 a^aat w htor aft ’atansn# 
wfcnat $ sn4 a<“aa^ faafea arat4 i aa v^lfaa^a ^Th^h qa •

a$ a^5H qf^nt ^SR-^4 '■% f^ri&cT^FftfeQ fa^T q*ai § M

grok ara ^<ar t fa afa<ta q^’ qft ata 1
ac HutciH ^r-iWr^ ^r?r-Htf^r <m-«5ft «ft a^ •> sw

qaSs^^kfa vtatt 1 -

^T3T aR^K % W ’F ^N
. Hr - «W' • . '- . • .

^MT qaaia a^ XW^ ^Ha-TO aai^% ^Vaaf
we qt $ sai4 «t $( sia^^n’il q* ^a san^ t •' ^Mq qaaY $

aa ^f^fe-q^Sfaaa ^T aS.H^Ha qkl®I;qft .IRTO ^Ywfaaf^ ^T ? I 
- - ^nerr.^V htto ^t, w snrfMa 5^41 $

T^T f^TH sffW t I ^ff^q 8jfw, ?W ^rar < f^ HWTT 51=^31^

>Yta^ f^TTof U^T qn^t'^RTO^YTOnW ^t-fq^ft
■ ^T ^t TOJI^dW tF^nqt ^ HT?? ^T?T^cmTT t RSt U

ih w ^^hqnqY^.^iiwr Y ^4 ^ srfatai^
fW ’^ar f?n ^Tai4 fc ^qiaa<t -^^Y-fft^cnaT § $u*n $ ?th<^
sfthito^i ^a =a^a qY aw i

sn^
^fa-^a ^arq

telqr qrmf W^nal^ qaa^i ^5XH
■ q!aa sm^a^q^ a ^faasr star a^i t r as s^ia sax <r ^r as? Maaa
t an^aa aaar «naM^ ^4 wto ar qn 11 ^fG gfaaa ^a^a .
. qaat $ sqda-5 qY af^ a^nar £ faai gfaaa qa saa ^aTwaa ti 
gfaaa arata an*f V faY sada; qna^t qY gf^fa ^wn a^at 
?na?aqr t r as a^^ra fkarz ^‘ aalaahr qaahff $ f^ana# <t srk a ^wsFaYqaft 

waro^’lja ^ra^a'qaar t I '

‘areft aa’, $ $ at, aats<3^ <t^, wq:m?W r



THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE OF THE

National Conference of the Engineering Workers 
of India

J requests the pleasure of

Is - -.-.........

ifOtye ten ce.
249. Bowbazar Street, 

CALCUTTZ' ?.
4th July,

Ranen Sen, 
M.L.A. 

President, *

Rabi^ Mukherjee, 
7 M.L.A^ 

Secretary.



Sm fqffi $ Hrwft »iw ^Knrf n W'rT *npr 
firayt^r hw

fag^ qf q^taf ft n?§r qt ft qq^n «rm^r q faqft tot faqf-ftq 
^a-qt wnt % qrft^ qR ^ift wl *ttot $ qrqft qqk q^F? qr ^t qar i a 5 
q?Ea fam-fan ^n n^rr m 11 i*r ^nCi $ qft ft
qfbrR fa' faqfaR q>t faat ^toir <?rft qfi ’aafa fa^ft 11 RRq fWitftq aar 
fa^rc RpFR €t iq ftafa ft aR-aR waaa to ar tot 11 q<nit €t ft?sft TOT RC^Rft 
q>> ^1 ,^nt ft q^q faft ft $*3^ aft wk ft ^r art <R 
ft srfa fafa riiw ftt fkon t ( ar^ r<w qft ft kit q^q aft ^tot tot l qraR 
ft ^q ^r ft ?$ a^aft ftt fft^ ft fafa^a an^f q farter agftq faar tot i fac at X . -
kt STOft q^f 1 fc< TOC * nrn ftt qiWTO ft faqrafa $ faqaR ^tsft wk nasna 
% wra^ qr qqfa ft'| kt wqta toI i ^r ^qnr q<

^ft qi^i 4t (tot *n > q^g 5ft n^ $ n‘t ^1 qai h<! 
11 ^qt % q^r faq << | <iq^nq ^'tot t > *R3i qit Mr^t
c<t 11 q<?g h<^r: ^t €t( fa^n h<t i $h) qfcfterfa *r ^1 £1 •

^pft <n> ^TW^f, TOW, q^qf g^TT qfafafa 5KI ^t «TO13T 
^<^r< qg’^r^ ^1 'Tif^ toI s i q^, qn q?t( <or q<f faq^T 1

q <Pqfa q ^gfar? qiff ^t ^r<q faqn q»fa?t wtwpf TOH^t t 
fa qrt q^r q?<^ % *qpqteR q^t 4t oqiqqi toi qqiqi sro
tot ^rrfa gjn qfarro ^fr: < nlfa^f $t q<Ra $< w??i qft faqi
5TO I ^anq qi^ <I snqq fa^T qrfast ^nq $ ^qtoT ^<at t fa ^TTO Ro qi^ 
S¥ SHT Hq^FITt TO^r qft ^Fiqf & qqfa TT'| q(f fq^ai at q qiq qf| 

q ^kqnrt.^fqjHf % (at© ^o ^*to ^rq$faqn<t, qq© ^t© ^ft© fero^) 
q<s fan faq, qfafaq; fa^n ^1^11 fa fa^ qn ^nai q^fcRs q,^
qa qqt^r qn ^fq< qqqa ^tnt wk v ^1^ qh ir wtfaqf % qjq^ 
<i^ w^tto q qfaq q^rqai <t q^ aafant tot qr^R €t sqa»wasR q^

qqfa q I ^q qifcq ^ql 1
^fq?a qisi fw q^t sttot, <r^qifaa; srq qnaqf tot ^q $fW § 

^Aq q-yat I fa ^aai gfaa ft qc^R ft qata w-a faqfa % faft 
faster ftc waqq wWtqrq €t qw <aift ft.qq^l q^qtq 1

faft^
, ^Fhr wf

5? q, sjto— uxi qRq faqi



GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES1 UNION 
(Regd. No.1642)

- s' 25, Dalvi Building,
X . / g / Panel, Bombay 12,

April 23, 1959.
FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATIONi

Shri Vithal Chaudhari, General Secretary, General 
Engineering a Employees* Union has issued the following statement 
to the pressi-

* About 650 employees including the Clerical and 
Supervisory Staff of the National Electrical Industries at 
Lalbaug will down tools completely from 6 a.m. tomorrow (24th 
April 1959) to protest against the unwarranted and unjustified 
separation of deafness allowance (Rs. 1/4/- per day) from their 
wages in which it was consolidated for past several years.

• The Company has further provoked the workers by 
unwarrantably giving notices of retrenchment to several workers 
on grounds of shortfall of orders in Transformers which on 
merits does not stand out to be necessary at all.

* There were quite prolonged negotiations with the 
Company and we endeavoured our utmost to prevail upon them not 
to effect the separation of D.A. from wages once consolidated. 
It is generally agreed at all levels including Labour Ministry 
that the dearness allowance should be consolidated to the extent 
of 50% if not wholly. How does it then stand to any reasoning if 
a part of dearness allowance which is already added in the basic 
wages should be again separated?

" But the Company, although advised by a high level 
Government Officer does not budge from its position. It has made 
it an issue of prestige having once given a notice to Aha effect 
such a change I

* With regard to the retrenchment, the Company’s own facts 
and figures do not justify it. Out of 650 employees, Company 
insists upon throwing out 23 employees and that too preferrably in 
two equal instalments, the ground of such retrenchment being the



shortfall of transformer ordera. It is beyond comprehension to
; appreciate that there could be such a minute and delicate fall in 

transformer order so that just about 3% of total employees are needed 

to be deprived of their bread.
• Is it not a general law in this society that orders do

fluctuate every month and that no manufacturing unit can afford the 

luxury of engaging and retrenching workmen on account of such minor 

fluctuations?
* In the city today there are 5 units manufacturing

transformers of various specifications, some of them acually 

expanding their units and engaging more and more hands* In this 

context, how can any xxm retrenchment be accepted to the workers I

w I appeal to the working class community in pariicular
and the citizens of Bombay to sympathise with the employees of the 

National Electrical Industries who are forced to resort to this 

action although they are averse’to do so in view of the need for 
more and high production in the country today,"

The Editor, 

—

Dear 8ir,
Please publish the above statement in the columns of your

esteemed paper and oblige. 
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Vithal Chaudhari) 
GENERAL SECRETARY,
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inglnbering Industrie a in Kamatak was «k eld on 23-6*59 under Jw President

ship of Sri D'.oonrasan of the Anoo Faotosy Labor Association* ore than . ? I /
30 repre entativos representing the following Trade Unions 1) aore KlrlosUar 

' j 1 ; " • . - • * **S
tagftv Euplcyoes Association 2) steel Contraction Co. Labou Association 3) 

4 ; |
Indian Telephone I^tnstriea Employees Union 4) Hindustan Machine Tools 

■
Esplcyees Association S) A wo Factory Udt i&ployota Union 6) Hindustan 

Aircraft E^X^soes Association S) Bangalore District Enginaerin Workers 

Union 6) Iniian Huso Pipe Co. Unton^wre reseat.

A resolution valeoning the national Confer* noe of Engine^ ring vottars 

on 11th and 12th July to be held at Calsutto* was passed tmaabk usly. It was 

further resolved that each mien should report about its activities on or 

before 5-7-59. 
■

& sun of was uolleoted as donation to be sent to th National

Ersparatosy Conaittee.

It was also decided to aake nooeseaxy oa^r aign about the National 

Conferenas through handblllof eastings eta. in Krtranatsk* About W daXegatos 

are ex acted to attend the conference*

arli°r« dri M»s.rrishnan> Membert 'National 'reparatoxy oenittaoa 

VQleosed the gathering and explained the purpose of the Confers se. The 

meeting ended with a vote of thanks*



:■

Copy oft * lAt <«06»

yea woo or pcbukatxqm ।
Shri Mirajter9 President* All India trade Onion Congress 

had issued the following stat——t en the strike ef the W«B«I« workers >-
•the 9«X»X« workers at lalteng have boon tweed by the 

rooaleitront insgonent to go on s strike for the seated tin* after the 
rcoemption of work for a wry brief period, the reopaaAbility for 
this action ef the ISO carters is entirely that ef the ng i wont sad 
their croockad ■ethede in deal 1m dth the workers,

•It will net bo oat of place if X briefly aarrsto the 
historical teokgreond of the present acticn ef the sorters, the 
Cenpany effected unjustified retreUaMat ef ton sorters sad nsdo 
unwurrantod otengoo 1> *te cage strsetvro of the sorters* This 0way 
had asalpaaWd a portion of the B,A, with the basic sago which they 
decided to separate unilaterally sad without assigning any reason, the 
Union tried to nook redress on these tw demads wit boat any success. 
The workers) tterefcre9 downed tools on the Both April last and the 
strike eontinaed for nearly SO days in the first instance,

•At this stagOf I intervened and not Shri MurerJi Vaidya, one 
of the TrtTesters of the said Cenpany* X had lang with hin
and node certain fair proposals for the sottlanowt of the strike which 
Shri Vaidya would act accept before the re—apt Ina of work by the 
striker0, Vo said that he w*id consider then after the noreal 
conditions are established. One of the proposals an was that there 
ohsnld bo 1 wictinlsation of workers after the v>—option of work, tn 
this x had a specif io disonssicn in ay last interview with Shri 
Merer Ji Vaidya and X state ha had agreed to «i vietiniaaticn*. 
Thereupon X advised sorters to consider calling off of the strike 
which they did,

however 9 no sooner did the workers roonno work* the Manager 
of l.d,X, started harassing the work*rs| alnost the sessad e» third 

day two war ten were served retrenchment aotioos| even than the

♦



Contd. All India Trads Onion Con^riss

vork «u a shoved patience tat thia was followed by tasdiess etar re-sheets 

against four writers who happened to be the leaders of the strike* X 

took up ths flitter with Shri MurerJi Vaidya who prsnlssd to settle it 
satisfactorily by holding an enquiry. tat the influence of the Manager 
and the foreign technician Mr* Ssafranski was so groat that the Director 

Vaidya was helpless and nothing was done to reaove the nnjest tad 

baseless charges and notices against the Union loaders*
•This exasperated the workers and they decided to go on strike 

for the second tine* In ny considered opinion the present strike of 
the workers ts is tally Justified because it io provoked by the 
eircunstanses wlained above*

^Shri Vaidya is not only a Director of the said Ceapi ny* he 

happens to be a public nan of note and one of the leaders of^tho newly 

forced IXSX ’WATAMTRa PMTT** It was expected that ho weld prevail 
upon the Hansgenent to tancar the sottlenwt and create proper 

atroaphere for an understanding between the workers and nanagonent 
so that the Industry can run snoothly, production vent ea untas pored 

and workers* legitimate interests protected* Unfortunately this has 

not happened. I tried to prevail upon the workers and aneeooced 

Weraas Shri Murarji Vaidya has failed to restrain the nanageet nt who 

provoked the workers. X trust and hope the even now batter counsels 

Will prevail and efforts for ending the dispute will be undertaken ea 
honest and honourable basis••

The Sditor,

B 0 M B A I.

Dear Sir*

Please publish the above stateawt in the columns of your 
estecnod paper and oblige*

Thanking you,
Tours faithtally *

PBB2 I DBM T*



Government of India
Ministry of Labour and Employment

From :

* Dated New Delhi, the 27th July, 1959, 
5 Sravan 1881 (Saka)

Shri V.Ro Antani, M.A., 
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India.

The General Secretary, 
National Federation of Metal & 
Engineering Workers of India, 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi

Subject:- Resolution regarding setting up a Wage Board
for the metal & engineering industry adopted,/ 
at the First National Conference of Metal & 
Engineering Workers of India, held at Calcutta 
in July, 1959.-

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your
letter, dated the 23rd July, 1959 forwarding a copy of 
the Resolution mentioned above.

f 02/Deputy Secretary

Yours fai thfully
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J)?®) GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION
(Regd. No. 1642)

President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary: Vlthal Chaudhari

Ref. No. GEEU/

Office:

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor, 
Parel, BOMBAY 12.

16th July, 1959.

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade,

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the settlement 
recently arrived at between our union and the management 
of M/s. Hassambhoy Jetha. This company deals in old machi
nery, manufacture of drums and hliasout cranes and other 
engineering service. The company employs about 250 workers 
in all.

I am particularly sending this copy to you, so 
that you may give some publicity to it through the TJJ^.. 
Record for the benefit cf the Trade Union.

Kindly write a line in reply.

With greetings.

Yours comradely,

Im
(S.T.YARDI)

SECRETARY.

Encl: Copy of the Settlement.



SETTLEMENT UNDER SECTION 18 (B) OF THE INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 
ACT.

Representing Employers ... Shri P.A* Patel, 
Manager, 
Hasambhoy Jetha, 
Opp. Byculla Goods Depot, 
BOMBAY 27.

Representing Employees ... Shri Vithal Chaudhari, 
* General Secretary,/

General Engineering Employees' Uni02 
25, Dalvi Building, 2nd floor, n, 
Poibaodi, Parel, 
BOMBAY 12.

Short Recitals

On 7th April, 1958 General Engineering Employees' Union, 
a registered union, forwarded to this office a copy of the Demands 
regarding Bonus for 1957, D.A., Annual Leave, etc., sent to Messrs. 
Hasambhoy Jetha, Opp. Byculla Goods Depot, Bombay 27, by their 
letter of 26th April, 1958 on behalf of the workmen and requested 
intervention. A Preliminary hearing was fixed on 29th April, 1959. 
A copy of this notice of hearing was put up by the Management on 
the notice Board fqr the information of the workers. No objection 
or communication watf received from any of the workers. The 
Preliminary hearing was adjourned by consent of both thenparties 
to 4th May, 1959 ih which date the dispute was admitted in 
conciliation after examining the membership of the Union. The 
membership of the Union was 272 out of the total number of workers 
322. The dispute affects workmen employed in the factory only 
excluding clerical staff. After some fttXMKK discussion following 
settlement under section 12(3) of the Industrial Disputes *ct was 
arrived at.

TERMS. OF AGREEMENT.

(1) BONUS:

The Management agrees to pay bonus for the year 1957-58 
equivalent to the l/4th of the total basic earnings of 
the workmen during the said year.

(2) DEARNESS ALLOWANCEt

All the workmen shall be paid Dearness Allowance at the 
Millowners Association's New Scale for Textile Workers 
with effect from 1st February 1959.

(3) PAID HOLIDAYS:

The Management agrees to grant the days mentioned below 
as Paid Holidays in a year. This benefit will be granted 
only to those workmen who remain present both before and 
after the particular paid holiday:-

15th August ^Independence Day •

26th January (Republic Day/ >
1st May) ,,
Ramzan Id 7 
DiwalL and, 
Gandhi Jayanti.
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(4) NlfaBT SHIFT ALLOWANCE;
At present the Management does not contemplate 
introducing a night shift in the Establishment. 
Whenever it is decided to Introduce night shift, 
the allowance will be fixed in consultation with 
the Union and therefore this demand should be 
treated as withdrawn for the present. /

(5) ANNUAL LEAVE;
Annual leave shall be as per the provisions of the 

L Factories Act, 1948,

(6) OUTDOOR ALLIANCES;

Those workmen who are asked to work outside the 
premises of the factory shall be paid out-door 
allowance as under

(a) Unskilled workmen ... Re.l/- per day;
(b) Semi-skilled workmen 1.50 per day, 
(c) Skilled 2.00 per day-

The workmen who are required to go out of Bombay shall 
be paid Rs.10/- per day.

(7) SCALE OF WAGES;

The following scales of wages shall be Introduced 
from the month of February, 1959;-

(a) Unskilled .. Rs.l.25nP O.lOnP 2.25nP*
(b) Semi-skilled. 1.65 0.15 3.15 • 7
(c) Skilled 'B« 2.65 0.20 4.65^
(d) Skilled 'A' 4.00 0.25 6.00 .

(8) GRATUITY SCHEME;

The Management agrees to introduce the following scheme 
of gratuity;-

((a) On the death of a workman while in the service of 
company or on his becoming physically or mentally 
incapacitated for further service- one month's basic 
wages subject to a maximum of 15 months1 basic wages 
to be paid to the workman or his heirs or executors 
or nominees as the case may be.

‘(b) Voluntary retirement or resignation of the workman 
after 15 years continuous service - three weeks’ basic 
wages per year of service.

(c) On termination of service by the company -

(1) After 10 years' continuous service but less than 15 
years’ continuous service but less than 15 years1 
continuous service - 3/4th month's basic wages per 
F year of service.-<

(11) After 15 years continuous service, a month's basic 
wages per year of service subject to maximum of 15 
months basic wages.

1’d) Gratuity will not be paid to any workman who is dix- 
dlsmissed from service for misconduct.

....3



(9 The Settlement shall come into force from the 1st day of 
the month of February, 1959 and shall remain in operation 
for a period of three years*

SA
Sd/- Patel

Manager• 
Hashambhoy Jetha 

4-5-59

Sd/- V.Chaudhari
General Secretary, 

General Engineering 
Employees1 Union,Bombay.

V.Joshi
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An Appeal To The Engineering
Workers Of India

Dear brothers and sisters,
We, the workers in the engineering industry in India shape 

the tools for our nation’s progress. In the ambitious plans of 
our people to overcome our industrial backwardness and build 
a glorious future, we, the engineering workers, have a pivotal 
place.

We build the machines, the machines which make machines, 
we mould molten steel and hundreds of other ingredients and 
turn them into pricision tools and giant locomotives. With our 
deft hands, we turn the blueprint of industrialisation into its 
imposing reality.

Conscious of our role, we have a stake in the Plan. 'The 
imperialists who kept our country backward for over two cen
turies still retain their stranglehold on vital sectors of our eco
nomy and retard our development. They refused to help us 
in founding our heavy industries and continued their blackmail 
until we obtained disinterested aid in steel and heavy machinery 
projects from the socialist countries. They, hand in hand with 
Indian monopolists of the Private Sector, seek to subvert our 
basic development in the Public Sector. All these we resist.

But our stake in the Plan is not to boost the profits of the 
Private Sector, to build them into ever more powerful monopoly 
groups, to strengthen them ever more to intensify their exploita
tion by depressing our wages, increasing workloads and im
posing rationalisation — and bring our working people to ruin.

Our demands for adequate wages and better working 
conditions should be an inseparable part of the Plan. Indeed, 
no Plan can succeed unless industrial development is accom
panied side by side with improvement in the conditions of the 
workers.

But what is our experience of the working of the Plan and 
the attitude of the Government and employers to our demands?

— Engineering workers are paid abnormally low wages. The 
15th Indian Labour Conference recommended constitution of 
a Wage Board for the Engineering Industry, over two years 
ago. The (Government has as yet refused to set it up.

— Employers intensify their exploitation every day. Without



regard to workers’ health, they impose speed-ups by resort 
to the notorious IBCON methods. They cheat the workers 
of their legitimate wages by introducing so-called ‘incentive 
schemes’, ‘production bonus’, etc.

— Despite the hazardous nature of our work in the engineering 
industry, we have scarcely any social security protection. 
Even under ESI, we have yet to win family ^average and 
separate hospitals.

— There is complete anarchy of wages and working conditions 
;—each employer competing with another in further worsen
ing our working conditions. There is no scientific wage scale 
or grade.

— Even the limited gains we won by our determined struggles 
through Tribunal Awards are set to nought by employers 
by appeals to Courts. Bipartite and tripartite agreements 
are not properly implemented.
— And not least of all, employers and Government deny us 
our hard-won TU rights, victimise our TU functionaries and 
seek to suppress our struggles by force. In Public Sectoi 
Industries, bureaucratic elements try to impose semi-mili
tary type of discipline. And the bureaucrats crush the 
workers’ initiative in exposing corruption, wastage and 
swindling by contractors.

Experience of the working class the world over beckons to 
us that the powerful weapon in our armoury to beat back the 
offensive of the employers is our unity.

It is because of the weakness of our organisation and our 
disunity that the employers dictate terms to us and get awax 
with it. In all advanced countries, the engineering workers 
have built powerful federations of trade unions and have taken 
advance position in the TU movement. There the employers 
think twice before embarking on their nefarious plans.

And that is the way we should move forward.
Inspired with the unity in action achieved in many centres 

by the engineering workers, leading trade unionists in the in 
dustry met at Bangalore and set up a Preparatory Committee to 
call an All-India Conference of Engineering Workers at Calcutta 
in May this year.

This appeal is to invite you to elect delegates and partici 
pate in this conference.

This Conference will discuss freely and frankly the vital 
problems of the industry and the workers. If you want to ask 
why the Government permits closure of blast furnaces at Kulti 
when foundries were laying off workers because of shortage of 
pig iron, come and post it at the conference! Come and discuss 
why automobiles are not manufactured 100% in our own coun
try, when we know we could, if the imperialist sabotage is kept 
at bay! Share your experience as to how production booms

3



overnight as in the Jay Engineering Works, Calcutta, Hindustan 
Machine Tools, Bangalore, etc., when the workers are taken 
into confidence, TU rights respected and workers properly 
remunerated! Let us discuss our problems in individual factories 
and evolve common slogans. Let us discuss how to build our

----- unity around an-All-India Engineering Workers’-Federation!---------
The Conference is open to all tne engineering workers, 

whatever be their political orientation or TU affiliation. And 
nothing should stand in the way of forging the powerful unity 
of the engineering workers!

The unity in our ranks is essential not only to improve our 
working and living conditions but to set ourselves in a deter
mined manner in defence of the industrial advancement of our 
country. This unity alone will effectively intervene in the 
attempts of vested interests to sabotage our basic development 
in the Public Sector, and create hurdles in the onward progress 
of our engineering industry.

And in broad unity with other Sections of our working 
class, we will stand in the forefront of the struggle for peace, 
democracy and socialism.

Write to us your views and campaign activity in your fac
tories about the All-India Engineering Conference.

Long live the unity of the Engineering Workers of India!
Long live the National Conference of Engineering

Workers in India!

M. Elias, M.P. (Convenor)
S. Y. Kolhatkar (Bombay) 
Robin Mukerjee, MLA

(W. Bengal)
Vithal Choudhari (Bombay)
M. S. Krishnan (Mysore)

— M. V. Bhadram (Andhra)
T. R. Ganesan (Madras)
Radhakrishan (Delhi)

Bhajan Singh (Punjab) 
K. A. Rajan (Kerala) 
Raj Bahadur (U.P.) 
Ram Sen (W. Bengal) 
Nihar Mukerjee (W. Bengal) 
Biren Majumdar (W. Bengal) 
A. D. Gadkari (Bombay) 
Dr. U. Misra (Bihar) 
Haradhan Roy (W. Bengal)

PREPARATORY COMMITTEE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF ENGINEERING 

WORKERS OF INDIA
68, North Avenue 

New Delhi

New Age Printing Press, New Delhi.



ha* boon mated la th* H*S*L and oonsidsr that th* attitude of th* 

H*S*L authority la this regards is juwt opposite to th* interest of 

th* worker* and cur a* well a* of th* people*

This meeting also considers that th* di—ind* of th* Te<hnioiens 

ar* quite roaeonabl* nd justified and thl* demands Aould hssediately 

be fullfHied by th* authority la light of Mininas Wage lot and east 

of living at Bourkela, ctf 1b comparison t* the other Steel Industries

This meeting considering the gravenose of th* situation ask the

India Govt* sad Provincial Govt, to Intervene Into th* setter without I
any further delay and see that the demand* is fulfilled failing which 

they are to be responsible for the consequences any if thereby*

This nesting unaniously resolved that th* H*S*L authority and the 

respective Govt* to be given or warns to settle up the dispute otherwise 

th* United Trant will directly cftU the people to bo mobilised behind th* 
i- < .

workers struggle which nay dfcEasily leads the situation towards a great 

violation*

This meeting with grave ooncern observe that th* police authority 

are trying to disturb th* cause of the peaceful! strikers by ZH .
I »in various nafrioue naans* One of the strikers have been arrested today 

at morning, where police have broke the mlnlmm practice of law A humanity*

Thl* nesting condemn this activity of the police authority and 

demands isuediate release of the worker*

It is resolved that all the different Union and Organisations 

coppcnont to this United Joint Action Cccnitte* should mobilise their 

organisation, In order to face does down the Factory in ca** th* 

negociations and bargains failed.

( Dr* finned )

President of United Front*



APPEAL

To

Giv.r c f ■ P’.

Ail
■ - I

TradeUnions and all Employees in Engineering Industry
whether Mechanical, Electrical or Structural

For Broad and United Efforts for Preparations of a 
National Conference of all Engineering Employees 
working in Public or Private Sector *

T’ -'.-‘X Of . 1,}^ J ■ e'- V '

•i
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Skilled, Semiskilled or Unskilled Working Men and Women 
Members of Supervisory, Technical or Factory Staff, 

I ■ • ■ - ■ • .
Brothers and Sisters from all Factories,

Dear Comrades
- O

z-t'V® . -e; . xpc- to A A * > ; Qo
We are glad to announce to you that an ad-hoc Preparatory

./■) -x ge ?. v' .■ t’ ii norms • oi ev •the TxIpaT
Committee representing various engineering unions in the country has

Th$ rlb< n Fed - i? nhcald • wot®
been formed at Banglore on 17-1-1959 entrusted with the task of
* ■ '■ ri .’••• of living: forth % oveh that r:1s*
convoca ion of a national conference of employees working in

engines
•- • *■’ r-s _ i

ing industries throughout the country A i

The Preparatory Committee
I t* .. aL ? FGh Iv

should be held sometime in May next

also decided that the 
L v/ORK

at Calcutta - a major

conference

centre of

this Industry in the country today

The Preparatory Committee 

their trade unions, irrespective of

affiliations with any central trade

desires that all workers and
■.. ? pT-otitf ; - '• .j. tie employ
their affiliations or no

■ •' 1! >duelng e.
union organisation or federation

should participate in such conference by sending their delegates in 
.* ■ ghe!- fits c< 3 to

large numbers and enable in evolving a united policy of agitation and

struggle, for establishment of better and uniform working conditions
■ •* . .1 '-'iiic n t r e t rj vl' rsc‘f <s
and finally for building a central trade union organisation of

jilCAe' a 8 □ A.;ib :.;pcG ai.lv
engineering workers of our country0

b. '.ea /.J o! ^h*: ‘ , tbn??
You all will surely agree that a conference of this nature

& g
has been overdue, and no united voice was ever possible till now on

behalf of working class of this major and strategic industry
hy — it, ’..■/ftj. •. re
Hitherto, the workers 

A; G- -A

/ 1' • • Ci V •
organised in their separate unions 

have struggled and fought their battles single-handed, and no doubt
■■ ■ * ' • d, S* whether he is h £ torLes of ■ one alcns.
won certain concessions, commensurate with their individual strength

- a-a ' must- ■■ ■• ar
and bargaining power.

But, in view of _ *

t

the fast and tremendous growth of the
engineering industries in the recent period, the huge and mounting

..v : / a’ cl ' .w in a crffi
profits made by the industry, and consequently the increasing 

' •. 13 vil2.
V T ? t • •2»*
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concentration of pwoer and concessions which the big employers have - , v>,f- :i.xP z *

*4 » i .. * * * * A ' * * * ■***■'“ ■ r

been able to enjoy, our isolated gains are far too few and meagre. On 

the other hand, we notice now that we are unable to advance beyond
:• ....... . . . • -v..- And without <

the present gains, and we will be doomed to remain so until a powerful, 

unified organ of engir ering employees is created to speak on their 
i t"'t aer ""y

behalf. ' 6i

FOR FIC lT AGAINST LOW WAGES

At present, 

often they might have 

even the minimum wage

we are suffering from 
lox* ■

been raised from time

as per accepted norms

low wages.
W G S 

to time, we

of even the

No matter how 

do not receive

Tripartite

Conference. The rise that 

is mainly due to the rising

is registered in wages, it should be. noted 
.V. M e ■ .Si. •< • i •’

cost of living; further, even that rise

does not

that the

fully compensate The result, in many cases, as a whole, is

observed

real wages have not gone up.

FOR EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK

In cases where the real wages have been raised, it

A'

will be

that they are not at all in proportion of the increase in

productivity of labour or production or profits accrued to the employers 

which have steeply gone up. Employers in introducing piece-rates, 

or production bonus, or any other incentive scheme, have only assured

for themselves proportionately much higher
, .. .... ■ / ] hese Wb£-$®rs

returns made to the workers under any such
. .. .... .• ./ dmriwd o.i

all the pious proclamations about ”payment

profits compared to the 
; . v ’ r ■ t

schemes. This means that:r; pre ■■-r .?

by results” or ’Work more

to

6n

Earn more’ is more ?. fraud that is played upon workers, especially 
n.

skilled personnel of this industry, than anything else.
. , . ■ • s. -v- -;. r " " h ’

FOR STANDARDISATION OF WAGES s

in

There is no uniformity of wages in this industry any where 

the country * be it then, a region, a city or a factory I A Bench

ve

Fitter

Banglbi

or a Capstain Operator, whether he is in Calcutta or Bombay or 

e, or whether he is in the factories of any one city alone,

their Wages must differ and the struggle to raise them must become
' ■-..a.-.- T**^-^-* V. ‘ A- -• s ' V *

difficult.

This disparity in wages in more pronounced as you come to the 

classification of workers. A-Turner in a certain factory classed in 

’skilled’ grade, will be put for the same Job by another employer in

4

’semiskilled’ or Tskilled (low)’ grade.
..3
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of wage

Our main struggle therefore is to fight for standardisation 

s and uniform gradation of jobs throughout the country* 
’ V -• " ■ . * ” •" ■ - . ’ '■ ' ■ ' > ? ■* f. i ■ . ‘ A '• . -j ■ • ■■■• ■

FOR SECURITY OF SERVICE AND SOCIAL MEASURES

In the name of efficiency and without any consideration of
unMr the?Hr1 r

its effect on workers’ health
* : y hur L ? h

■’ ' a.; j • .u irlnx war* ba-'.
the big employers in this industry are

increasingly engaging the services . r -f- a > .P , of ’Sheens’ - that mercinary
/ • r .... .. •» -

job is to explore methods of intenseagency in the country - whose only

exploitation without any real technological improvements, deprive
- ; ' . , ••• • •; 7 T- ■ ' r ...»

workers of necessary rest and relaxation during the day, or of
I ' ' : fin■ ' : fl ed .. * ■

privilege and casual leave when required, and finally effect 

retrenchment of workers by transferring their work load on the

remaining contingent of workers. This menace of so called efficiency 
i •-• - • - . :• . .. . ? .........

and modernisation haq got to be doggedly resisted and smashed.

Even worse than this is the condition of apprentices. On

the plea that they are being trained in the factories, all kind of
• '•? ■" ■■ . -.r-,’ r <•’. 4 • ■

work is extracted from them at low wages threatening the services of

regular workmen by introducing a unhealthy competition between these 
] . \ • . .... f « i - x..

workmen and apprentices.
5 • : ; ’h . .. , ; ..............

Another constant danger to workers in this industry is that...’■ • • . .h’ Ml . :-n ■ <- • ■ >4 V - 4 X ..

quite a big percentage of workers is kept temporary in service, by
■ ’ V" ’■ j. ’ r'■ ,r o ■?’* ' ■ • v-

manoue^ring to terminate and renew their employment term after every
■  ...... ................. ■ ■ - ■ >. ■■ \ . .....?

three months or so. These workers lose their annual increments,
■

benefits of gratuity and are deprived of statutory protection of any

legislation. Same is the plight of contract labour.
- MM MI

FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF TRIPARTITE CONVENTIONS .

In all these matters the Government do not care to do ’ • 

anything and prefers to remain snw^ . Various tripartite conventions 

established under the code of discipline, or recognition of union, have 

only become the matter of whim for the employers,. It will be about 
- {ch- ■ ; 0 ...
two years since the decision, that the Government of India has still 

not tfcken any steps to appoint a Wage~Board for the fixation of 

adequate and standard wages for the workers of this Industry.

4



Brothers and Sisters, engineering industry today is so

fast developing that no other industry in the country will be found 

growing as fast as this. This industry which had a very chequerred

growth under the British R rule, especially during war-periods, has 

noirightly burst out -with the force it deserves for the construction 

of the national economy and the people’s prosperity. Employees in
' • i ■ ■J a y -nd ,5.-...

this industry therefore, play a veritable strategic and important 

role in this task of national uplift and reconstruction. But 

unorganised and not centrally unified as we are, its development
I ' v/ltn whic- we t . > o-tgv

is talcing place only at our cost.
■ I ■ ■ ' ’ ■ ■ ■ - :

LET US STAND UP
0'1

This can and must be stopped only if only a strong and 

united organisation is built up as a mighty bastian and defend the 

interests of all toiling masses of engineering industry^

W.e therefore earnestly seek your, co-operation in this
• • ■* ' • 

endeavour to build anfl united central organisation in the country
K ' < ■ Nt r < :v . ’ ■ ■ • j

of all engineering workers. We appeal to you to participate in the 

forthcoming conference by sending delegates representing your factory/

union/region. Kindly co-operate with us in this task by making the 

conference such a fully representative assembly of engineering workers, 

that the engineering workers of our country, whether organised or 

unorganised in any unions, look at the conference as the nodal point 

of all their agitation, hope and aspirations.

* - WE MUST BE CONFIDENT

Most important for us to remember is that the engineering 

employees, by and large, are young, literate, and smart workers with 

various virtues and potentalities compared to others in other

, industries. This should lend us additional confidence and courage 

to discharge this delayed task of unifying all employees of the 

engineering sector of our country, and building up a national 

organisation of our own.



I In this Conference, we will have free discussions, frank
dissemination of views and opinions, unristricted exchanged of 

lessons and experiences of each other, small and big group meetings 

of workers of different crafts and regions, and thus will all 
contribute towards the emergence of. a unified policy and platform 

of united prospective, demands and action* Political differences, 

even if any, cannot mar our coming together*
This is the spirit with which we send this appeal to you 

and we confidently look forward to hear from you for your suggestions
and active co-operation Ui<’ thej.

d ■ I with
Long Live Unity of Engineering Workers in India I

• • ■ - t * ■' . , : ; V; c‘;- iJL ;•£

March to the Convocation of ; : r
Engineering Workers’ National Conference 11

•/ .■ .■ ■ v a - ..

On to the Formation of National Federation of
Engineering Workers 1I1

Greetings,
tOH

PREPARATORY COMMITTEE



NATIONAL FEDERATION OF METAL & ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA 
Central Office

4 Ashok Road, New Delhi

CIRCULAOojZ^

To
All ^bribers of the Working Committee 
and Affiliated Unions

Dear Brothers,

August 5, 1959

The National Conference of Metal and Shgineering Workers of India 
held at Calcutta, as you are aware, oalled upon the metal and engineering 
workers to observe August 21, as All-India Demands Day. On this day, the 
engineering workers throughout India should be mobilised in support of the 
three national slogans that emerged from the all-India conference, i.e.,

- Constitution of a Wage Board;
- Living Wage; and 
- Recognition of Unions, w

The unity of engineering workers that was evolved in the all-India 
Conference around'these three main demands should be further strengthened 
by the mass mobilisation of the engineering wcrkers on this Demands Day. 
The achievenent of the Calcutta Conference in giving birth to the National 
Federation of Metal and Engineering Workers should be carried forward to 
the mass of workers and the necessity to unite the engineering 
workers on a national scale to put forward and struggle for common 
demands, brought before them. We trust, necessary initiative has been 
taken by you already in order to assure the success of this first 
coordinated action on a national plane, that is, the observance of 
the ’’Demands Day”.

We understand that in W.Ben gal, in preparation for the observance 
of the Demands Day, one lakh Badges would be distributed centrally and 
all unions have been asked to make utmost efforts to observe the day 
in a grand manner. It is suggested that badges on the specimen indicated 
below may be prepared by other centres also.

Please inform us as to what preparations you are making in this 
connection, so that reports from different centres may be brought together 
in a Bulletin which we hope to circulate soon.

2. We hope that reporting on the decisions of the All-India Conference 
has been taken up by you. The proceedings of the conference as well as the 
resolutions are now in the press and we hope to send the same to you shortly.

3. As you are probably aware, it was decided that a fund for meeting 
the expenses of the Central Office should be collected immediately and 
comrades from different States, who had come to Calcutta, had promised to 
remit their quota without delay. Please arrange to send this amount 
immediately.

4. It was also decided that the reports from different States should be 
sent to the Central Office soon enough sq that a publication could be got 
ready by us on the problems of the netal and engineering industry and the 
workers. You are requested to expedite sending the reports.

IZ

5. Members of the Working Committee are also requested to send to the 
Central Office, the correct addresses of all our affiliated unions so that 
circulars from the centre could be sent to them directly.

With warm greetings,
■ 1 , Ycu^s fraternally,
p.to. , ' /
~ (M3HD. ELIAS),M.P.,

General Secretary





MORE JOBS THAN ENGINEERS. V
I 4 !

At sometime or other in every young person’s life there comes 
the thrill o|f leaving school for good and working for the -first time 
or, aS people usually say,stepping out into life. •

At the end of June the topic becomes, stark reality, which for 
us means job opportunities for graduate engineers and economists. 
Some 1100 engineers are graduating this year from technical univer
sities under the aegis of the Ministry of Education’,-'besides the 200 
who will be awarded diplomas by the forestry department of the 
University qf Agronomy.

The crux of the matter is that factories, offices and institu
tions have Ministry to supply experts for' 2000''jobs.
Since many of the agencies apply directly- to the universities, the 
actual "demand" for engineers is far higher than that. Then many 
young engineers are hired on contract without application being made 
through the agencies. Even a conservative estimate would indicate 
therefore that there are two jobs for every graduate engineer, or 
2300/2400.employment opportunities’offerred by the enterprises. 
Engineers who have graduated this term it appears are in a position 
incomparably better than their colleagues who may have finished one 
or two years ago. . - ’

• Some Categories, are the object of special interest. As a case 
in point, 34 chemical engineers graduated this year with 111 posts 
to be filled, and 328 jobs are ready for the 197 graduate mechanical 
engineers, tn practice, the ratio is not as striking since all 
mechanical engineers receive the same basic training and with special 
qualifications, they are able to substitute for each other. Improve
ment has been shown in the former knotty problem of placing mining 
and chemical engineers so that there are one and a half jobs for 
every graduate in these fields.

Economists for the Ministry of Works
There are 550 jobs awaiting the 192 economists now graduating: 

229 vacancies are available - 52 in Budapest - for the 79 graduating 
from the general course with 165 available for the 44 students 
finishing the industrial course. Two-thirds of the later -.re posts 
in the provinces outside of Budapest. The greatest demand for 
economists has come from the Ministry of Works where 52 engineers 
could be placed at the various companies. Sixty-five students are 
graduating from the commercial course with 135 jobs vacant - 90 in 
home trade and 45 in foreign trade.
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Actually the shortage of economists is not as formidable as 
implied by the data. It is doubtful whether economists' are necessary 
to fill many of the posts offerred. For instance, the catering trade 
is inclined to request economists for^^Ook^ITe^ping jobs, or trade 
enterprises want them as inspectors Although thebe jobs, can be 
handled by people who have completed t foAsecohd ar X school of economics. 

> I • / • X \
Prudent Distribution / 1 \ I

We do not wish to go into the ^osgplex problem/of short and 
long range planning concerning theytr^Jning o^Xexpyrts ► In all 
probability the . demand will rise foX. engi±*e<rs duiung the forthcoming 
four or five years in some specialize^fie ljig>which are rapidly 
advancing. Thus, we will have to meet the problem of a definite 
shortage.of engineers. Next year it is expected that there will be 
only 150 more first year engineering students, and, with the 1100 new 
graduate engineers, the demand undoubtedly will rise annually. So 
prudence is called for.in distributing the forces on hand.

A particular problem has arisen in this context, that of pro
viding .qualified specialists for the smaller factories and offices 
which are usually located outside of Budapest, -.'Several likely solu
tions may bj^ taken, but we wish to mention only one, - the well- 
pro yed-praot-xoe of-. incentive, giving every enterprise■the opportunity 
qf^securing-young^specialists through the most expedient and natural

iSOct ^008
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August 1, 59

Dear Com .Das,

Thank you for your letter 
dated 19the July 1959.

We are arranging to publish all 
the resolutions and decisions of the 
Conference. As soon as these are 
printed, we will send to all Working 
Committee members and affiliated unions.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(Md. Elias



express

ELIAS

WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE OF AITUC

249 BOWBAZAR STREETS

CALCUTTA 12

MARILLIER REACHING CALCUTTA FIFTH JULY BY INDIAN AIRLINES AT 1030 HOURS

JOKING

3KIWASTAVA
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EXPRESS VITHAL CHAUDHARI 178 CHARNI ROADBOMBAY L
TRANKS YOUR LETTER STOP IMPOSSIBLE CHANGE DATE ASI AM HEAVILY BOOKED STOP SEND NOTICE THROUGH SEVERALCOMRADES AND PAPERS STOP I HOPE YOU a’ILL COOPERATE ANDNOT MAKE THINGS DIFFICULT STOP I KNON YOU CAN DO ITIF YOU MEAN TO

DANCE
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INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

Recomd hut at--------

X MC CALCUTTA RB8 2| 
a 1 • *

T U C 4 ASOKE ROAD Nr® DELHI 
■ ■ ' • J

No.

—M.

1087

iERIOllS DiSCOUHTENT AMONG EX A? REENTICE TECHWCIANS ROURKELA

REGARDING PAY SCALE PLEASE INTREVENE IMMDTELY LETTER FOLLOWS

MELIAS M P -

-I.
Th© sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed In, seto! 

number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), ofBoe of origin, date, service instruction^ (if any) and 
number of words. ' ' / _ .

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—121—30-4-57—91,370 Bks. - )



19 FEB 195

C.-3

v , \ >
Received here at------

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

BbMBA*

/ DA R'6 E ' - <

168

rewdelhi

No.

M.

■' a SHO KA ’ R&A 6

BH1S6 FHEB 28 riH
CHA 6BHARI

The sequence 3f entries at the beginning of this telegram is—■class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instr actions (if any) and 
cumber of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry resnecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh__ 121-30-4-57—91,370 Bka.



4 ■ ASHOKROAV NEpeWIi0 - is 30. BAN6E

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

No.

Received here at------------ EL------------ M,

L: 
v 7 

o
iE^MM-iAgfNi.uHT JMRQSS>$EE P(R^ W
_ ..L_.^27  122 J

I-SUNJERSTANB STOP NO tUES.TI’^ 0:1 NOMC^O.P.SRAT^ON

of HAK£m6 O16l]CUu'pE| STOP ANV BATE AETER

VHHAfi . =
$•

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed i*» serial 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, sartics instructions (if any) and 
number of words. *-

Thia form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—121—30-4-37— 91,370 Bks.



S M JOSHI WIRES THAT POLICY COMMITTEE MEETS 28TH NIGHT

STOP SEE HIM AND FIX YOUR MEETING TIME ACCORDINGLY STOP

TAKE YOURS EARLIER EVENING

DANGE



2 4 FEB 1959

Received here at

3»<8’ ■

ci coOHtE

0 St I CM.

R F OtLCI S S I. JOSHI

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

No.

SA £> A I1, EE I ARE IA

Or-4 I «•.
V;

2482

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) und 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting telegram*
MGIFPAh__ 121—30-4-57—91,370 Bks. \



The sequence of entries st the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in* serial 
number (in the ease of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of •words.

This form musl accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—121—30-4-57—91,370 Bks.



2 3' WAR

0 QI

S

MANA<

INSPl-

POSTPi

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTt^^X ®

Received hero at -
GURGAPUR STEEL PROJECT 2|

■A DANGE MP . NEVI DELHI. \ 1

mFH IK

I£NT Sllff>LEX VIOLATES AGREEMENT RETRENCH HUNDRED FORTYFOUR WORKMEN 
r ... x
E OF WORK PRECIPATES STRIKE INTERVENE BEFORE SITUATION DETORIATES 
I • ‘ ’■ :• r • • \'

NT OF RTRENCHMENT SOLICITED,

t

1

COPIED AT 10-35.

I
The sequelae of ejutr^s at the 

crxuber (in the cose of foreign *<{ 
number of words.

c • •
: A ».

DURGAPUR.

KARSON DHANJI SECRETARY SIMPLEX 
i 2' & • , •;■' • ••" \

Hl, time Mndod in, serial 
instructions (if any) and

Thjf form must accomrany aay enquiry respecting this telegran> 
MGIFP Ab.—1271-28-1 58—1,13,3 50 Eks.

X



ROURKELA TECHNIC I <NS STRIKE PLEASE INTERVENESUGGESTED PAYSCALE

KXX2JX EANTSTIG PERTURBED,

. GUARDi NS COMMITTEE

■
The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram Is—class of telsgrsm, time banded In, serial 

■number (in the ease of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, gervice instaietiotB (if any) and 
number of words. •

This form must accompany any enquiry respectin’ tM« telogrernn.
MGIFPAh—121—30-4-57—91,376 Bks.
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. , Keotad lwr« at----------B,--------tJIfc
^ ONB CALICUT H IO 56 DANGE AITUCONG ND AAA

.... MANAGEMENT MADURA COMPANY ENGINEERING WORKS FEROKE ISSUED NOTICE

TO CLOSE DOWN FACTORY FROM EIGHT SEPTEMBER RETRENCHMENT WORKMEN TO

BONAFIDE REASONS FOR CLOUSURE WORKERS PROTEST INTERVENT TAKE
• i ’ I Lf- , . ' . ■' ' / - . ' *

IMMEDIATE ACTION..
V ’ _ -

.. SECRETARY MADURA ENGINEERING WORKERS UNION 
’ ; z • ■ ‘ ; • ■ V .

’ . *

CORD SAINIAT 2,45

'! ” ■ 

aeqaawe- of Av IwguuGuAft of ai ts ~olass of Wegrasa. 4ina® banded iu *wKa!l
camber 0a the om» of foreign, telogrenw of origin, dir*,. w»Vio* iaBtrec^^

This form ’.st accompany w»y tihis' s»—...... g -, w ,n
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18 jUl

C.-3 4

. INDIAN POSTSAND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

No/’ t

• . - ’.t*' i "'W

MASS ARREST OF AITUC WORKER ONLY FOR TRADE UNION PROPAGANDA

*MOUBHANDAR AND MUSABONI ATOP UNION BEING SUPPRESSED BY POLICE TERRC 

STOP PRAY INTERVENE.
t DOCTOR MISRA.

C/- T 01/45. MISHRA.

xue sequence or «mnee ad u» beginning or Mus totegramia—of telegram, time handed 
tramber (m the case of foreign, telegrams only), o'flee of origin, date, service instruct! ow» (if m) end 
unmeet* of words.

Tins form most accompany any enquiry respecting thU tela^rarn-
. HGXFPAh—127 28-1-53—1,13,350 Bks
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